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WKCIAL

NOTICES.

ROOMS TO LET.
RENT—One large
FOR
724 CONGRESS ST.

TO

BJE>ET.«ultan
TTNFURNIShED
room*at the St

Hotel,

No. 19β Middle Street.
The Dining Boom will be thoroughly renorated
and reopened about the 16th of 'ctober, and will
be under the
proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c.. app^y to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.

Rooms to Lei,
JIRABLE rooms, single or In suites,famished

DE
noi!7
The leading & cent Cigar of New Eng.
SLSfOMON & CO., Agents, 444 to

fjo
»4o

rore

,M.

—y13

811tf

on

young lady, a position ai
seamstress, companion to an elderly lady or
Invalid; a good home more to be desired than nigh
wages. Addrese M. L. S.. Box 47, Bowdoinbam,

WANT·»—By
M«

ply

596 CONGRESS ST., between 9 and 12

a. m.

oct2-l
UN KY WANTED—About
it back on installments with
terest. Hood security. Address

M

8300. Will

Office

pay
rate of in-

good
"H. P.," Press
oel-1

WANTED—Right
goods, weekly
allowed

with team to délirer
on contract; also commissions
extra orders; trade established
goods

on

staple.

man

Address R. Press Office.

133 ΜΙ»Μ1«Β1· BOOK-KEKPKK.

«all at

sep3l'-l

ANTED.—A situation as seamstress, underYV
TY
stands dressmaking, or would be generally
metal. Addres». M. K., Press Office.
and gentlemen. Just look;
we will buy all kinds of cast off
clothing and
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick,
postal. Addiess MR. or MRS. S., No.
86 Danforth Street,
City.
sep2B-2

WANTED—Ladles

AT

BABGÂ1WS.
200

pairs Ladies' Curacoa Kid Glove Top, Scallop
Bo* Toe, only £2.50; former prie » $3.00.
76 pairs Patent Leather Glove Foxed Button, only
$3.fiO; former price $4.60.
100 pairs Ladies' Front Lace Boots, only
$3.5Γ;
former price $4.50.
100 pairs Ladies' Kid Button, only $2,00.
200 pairs Fall and Winter Pebble Goat Button,

Vamp and Scallop Top,

only $2.00.

SPECIALTIES.

Wanted.

A

ΙΟ

Τ

LET.

l'ET~Farniehe<l

rooms

Children's

School Boots.
Youths' and Bots' School Boots.

with

bottrd. for Hinffln rantlAmnn
Good references required.

Et.

Sv

TO

without

or

at.

A.

oct 3-1

TO

liBT-The new model house for one
family,
86 North. St. Sebago,
gas, furnace and bath,
neat, stylish and cheery. Apply to Η. H. SHaW.
16 OMrfdtaSt.
sep30-l

TO

To Lei·
No, 166^ Neal St.

modern imP. N. DOW,
Ko. 12 Market Square.

dtf

House for Sale

to know that we keep Woodmaneee and
Garsides' Fine Ν. Y. Boots, and Boyd's Fine
Ν. Y. Boots. The only ptore in Portland tbat keeps boyd's Boots.
We have them in all the styles and widths, AAA,
AA, A, B, 0 and D.

LADIES'
Common Sense Boots, low wide heels

a

specialty.

GEMTLËMËIS
Congress Button and Balmorals. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
•3.60, *4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $7.50

to (Let·

or

Woodford's Corner, on Lincoln street; 9 flnJshed room; handy to horse cars.
Enquire of
X». J. PERKINS, 489 Congress street, Portland.
jnll
dtf
Τ

fk

Ά.

BROWN,

TO LKT.
the

a

ors
or

business, With light, finished, airy basements. Kent
freaeomable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
bt-ookett itreet Portland, Me.
Ianl4dtf

FOB {HALE-One of the best houses and best locations in the western
part of
the city y heated by steam, bath room and all
modern conveniences and in perfect
repair, will be sold
*tabarg*ln: immedate possession. Apply to W.
ii- Waldron, 180 Middle St.
oct3-l

Telephone

HAJLK-A good driving horse for sale:
will be sold cheap if sold at once, at WENDUNQ'3 STABLE, No. 27 Green St.
oct2-l

ΡΟΚ

hale on i?ia( kev h i«la^d.
Hullding lots: also lots suitable for market
t is island can be reached by carriage at
ow tide. Apply to FRANCIS CUSHING, Cushing's
Island.
sep29 1

For

Ïrardens;

FOR MALE-A Java Sparrow, Non
► pareil and Canary, all singers; also a lot of
stuffed birds cheap. Gallon CHAS. R. TAYLOR,
213 York St.
sep29-l

ΪΙΙΒ«·β

FOR HALF—A farm of

A KHI

Γ
acres, three miles from Portland
land and
and small

k

:

thirteen

good tillage

pasture
orchard; two story
honw and ample barn; water in house and barn.
Would exchange for city property. Enquire of J.
C. PROCfOR. 93 Exchange St.
sep23 2

FOR

FOR

ALE.

ιυι ui i«uu υυιυυϊ m

aigu

Wyer

(ireene & Co.

carry the largest and most
COMF1 ETE STOCK OF MEDIUM AND
FINK GOODS IN ΡΟΚ ÎX AND.
These

are

facte

good condition; one bell weighing 1300 pounds; one
town clock; 41 settees; and the carpets belonging to
the church. Will be sold low if applied for soon.
Inquire of
R. DEERING,
)
O. W. FULLAM, Committee.
L. M. WEBB,
seplSeodtf
)

j

Farm For Sale.
homestead farm ef the late John H. Snow,
at Duns tan Corner, Scarboro, will be sold at
public auction, unless sooner disposed of at private
sale, at 2 o'clock p. m. Oct. 4, 1884. Said farm consists of about 29 acres of excellent land with a tine
orchard in bearing;» large new barn with celyoung
lar and other valuable buildings, within a few minutes drive of the R. R. Station and the Beach.

THE

NOW
a

LâDIES'

COMMON
in French

milch Jeraev Cow.

Apply
«TKVEN» A CO.,
149 Commcial S<reet, Portland.

sep!9

IN

QUE

NEXT.)

539 CongressSt., Brown's
sep4

Bl'k,

oedtf

5- Frame Brussels
CARPETS.
Brussels
65

Tapestry,

cl»,

per

lTnrd.

Wool

Carpets,
WINDOW SHADES,
Eaeh,
■

A

COTTAGE

TWIN

FOB SALE.
mAO* dMlvakU

>2 1-1» eta.

Pal np.

English Holland and best Fixtures

H. A. HARTLEY &
BULB».

received a choice lot of DUTCH
BULBS for fall plant'ng.
KENDALL Ac WHITNEY.
nep29d2w
have

CHANCK8.

SAL.E —Mercantile business, solid as
gold, sold for do fault, paying large profits»
well advertised and go >dâ introduced
throughout
Boston and
vicinity, trade constantly increasing,
gelling one of the very best Medical Spring Waters
in the country, a sa<e and
sure investment for a
live pushing man with capital.
For particulars
call on or address
JOHN SMITH, Jb., with A. L.
Smith A Co., 242
Washington street, Bo«ton,
Mass.
OC3-1

1.10B
1

β A LE.—Mercantile business, solid as the
hills, sold for no fault, paying large profits,
well advertised and a very large increasing trade,
selling waters from one of the best medical springs

FOR

io New England, having an immense sale in Boston
and vicinity, will bear a thorough investigation, a
safe investment for a man
with means and pusb.
For particulars address or call on A. L. SMITH &
CO., John Smith, Jr., Agent. 242 Washington
oc3-l
Street, Boston, Mass.

HACK—(3000. Light manufacturing business, seoured bv pateut; business very lucraFOR
tive, and well established; goods
sold

very popular,
through the wholesale Jobbing trade, and sgeuts·
aying large profita; one of the best ehancee In New
-Ingland to build up a very large and lucrative «usia. L- SMITH & CO, 242 Washington Street
née*.
octl-1
toston, Mas».

MAl.E-One-half interest in a manufacturing business, paying fifty per oent. profit;
wisl iug for a paying business can make no
ake In buying. W. F. CAKRUTHEK8, 2* Tre-

"»R
joe

Row,

boston.

sep29-l

Who Wants Business Î
MANUFACTURER o. staple articles, with
merit* well established and protected by
patents, sold everywhere at large profits for
has
met with great looses outside of business
i,
necessitates the
poor health and advanced age
of au interest or the whole business to a party
can handle the sales.
Value, real and personΟ,υυΟ. No Incumbrances. Easy terms to the
aarty. Address STAPLE GOODS, Bo* 2347
oet3d3t
i.

Co a First Class Dressmaker.
GREAT opening lor business in Boston. Have
a new method of dre«s cutting, my own inven·
*.

exhibition in the fairs. Said to be the
Will
perfect of any now befote the public.
;ive parties who take the store, privilege of teaching ae ι rhaii be obliged to leave Boston on account
or poor
health, do a great business in cutting and
basting, also teaching. Everything first class and
good prices; rent low, aud will be sold on easy
Particulars, address a. 1). B.,
ot
sep27dl w*
f>17 Trecuont St., Boston,
now on
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LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Pleated and Proceeded·

Bat Shobe, L. 1., Oct. 3.—Schooner Maty
Anne from Bangor, Me., (or Patchogna which
went ashore at Shoal Beaoh six days
ago, was
floated yesterday and proceeded
Mprang Aleak
New York, Oct. 3.—Schooner Mary Stewart
from Elizabethport {or Bargor, with coal,
sprang aleak and was obliged to pat into City
Island (or repair· before proceeding.

MAINE.
Fnad Dead in the Wood».
Oct. 4.—Phineas Gordon ο
Chesterville was fonnd dead in the woods near
bis honte today.
Λ coroner's jury has bp< η
gammoned.
of L·. F. Green of Wilton.
Faeminqton, Oct. 4.—Leonard F. Groen of
Wilton, a member of the board of county commissioners, died Ihia morning. He was formerly a member of the Legislature, and was a
prominent citizen of the town.
Death

The Knox Conntr Fair.
Rockland, Oct. 4.—Tbe Knox oouuly fair
closed today its four days' session.
Tbe fancy
exhibit *as richer than that of the State fair,
and the vegetables of better quality.
The attendance was good and the result financially
encouraging.
new

prohibition paper in Augusta will

probably not be slatted before Jan. 1st.
Tbe
mime movers of the project, who at first
thought of having a pa'.ent outside, will not
do this on account of being obliged to take certain "adds" which would be objectionable and
necessarily harmful ta the highest Interest of

each an organ.
The paper will not take any
"add" of a patent medicine, etc supposed to
coBtaln alcohol. Parties from out of the State
have offered to aid in the enterprise.
There are over 400 patients at the Insane
Hospital, and the number is increasing almost
As the wiutt-r approaches ttioso who
dally
have been out under the care of friends return,
seeking that care and attention which the institution alone can afford.

A HANDSOME MPKCTACI.lt AT LON-

DON, OHIO.

Cincinnati, Oct. 3.—At 1 o'clock this morn·
the YoQLg Men's Blaine Olab serenaded
Mr. Blaine. In response to their call* he appeared at the window of bis room, and delivered a speech which was loudly cheered. Galls
were also made for Gen. Logan, bat be had retired:
iDg

JtENtA, O., Oct. 3—Mr. Blaine and party
left Cincinnati this morning, about 10 o'clock,
by a special train on the Little Miami railroad.
Tbe crowd at the depot aua the workmen ia
the shops faolng the track cheered Mr. Blaine
as the train moved oat.
Tbe first atop,was at
tbe little station of Milford, where there was a
Mr. Blaine was warmly
good-sized meeting.
received, and spoke a few words of thanks
At Morrow, in Warren coanty, there was a
fine demonstration.
Tbe party left the train
and Mr. Blaine'» carriage was escorted by a local committee and a troip of mounted Pinrned
Kuigh'B to a picturesque spot outside of the
town, where several tiinaeand people had assembled. The speaker's stand faced a side
hill, beautifally beaded by large trees, and the
form of tbe ground made the audience appear
as if seated iu * theatre.
Judge O'Neall, of
Lebanon, introduced Mr. Blaine, who was received with oheeriog. tie thanked tbe peopie
for tbeir kind reception, and reminded them
that Thomas Corwin, one o! the great champions of the protective
system had represented
Warren connty in Congress, and expressed a
that
the
earnestness aud ardor of the
hope
people in relation to that, question would be aa
great in 1881 as Corwin had made It ia 1810.
The pleasure of the reception at this point
was made sad by a sad
accident
A cannon
with which a salute was fireu exploded prematurely, killing

one man and injuring another.
Columbus, Ο , Oot. 4.—'There was a great
turnout at Xenia
Mr. Blaine was received
by a local committee and escorted by Plumed
Knights mounted and on foot through tbe
principal streets. Nearly every house was
decorated and the people in tbe streets num-

bered at least as many as the entire population
of the city, there being a very large attendance from tbe adjacent coantry.
When the
procession reached tbe etand Mr. Blaine was
received with load cheering. He was presented by Rev. Dr. James Gillespie Carson, a
prominent Presbyterian clergyman of Xania,
and addressed tbe people.
At Sontb Charleston, Mr. Blaine left the
train, and «ai driven to where a large meeting was in progress. Mr. Blaine was warmly
received, and spoKe a few words iu acknowledgemeut of the compliment. The demonstration at London was one of the most enthusiastic on the whole ronte.
From tbe statiou,
Mr. Blaine's carriage wan escorted by a large
troop of mounted Knights, ladies aud gentlemen in equal number». while the orocession
moved along between itto lines ot uniformed
members of local Republic.*!! clubs.
Across
the itreet at shcrt intervals were flags ami
burners, with each inscriptions as "Cleveland,
England und Free Trade;" Blaine, Americi
and Pr jtectlou."
Ur > the front of the stand
was

MOKTICELLO.

At Monticello on Sunday last a man by the
name ol Graham of Cauter'jury, Ν. B., was
accidentally drowned. The circumstances attending the unfortunate aff.«ir were peculiar.
G aham was oit on Uobson's poud on a raft
with a young lady to whom he was engaged to
be married. The water was not deep, but the
bottom tif the pond is clayey, and as he β as
sailing the raft the pale by which he was propelling it stuck in tbe mud, and he was pulled
off and the raft upset.
A boy on shore succeeded in rescuing tbe lady, but Graham wis

for Blaine."
Mr.
Blame paased np lu the s and between two
lines of little girls dressed to represent the 38
States.
The girls representing Maine and
Ohio stood together by the chair that had been
rovlded fur the distiugui-med guest
When
e was intreduotd, he was most enthusiastically cheered. Ho mounted a chair, so that all
the people could see him, and when the cheering had ceased lie delivtrid a brief speech, and
was again loudly cheered.
Nothing iu Mr. Blaine's progress from Boston Westward has excelled in enthusiasm the
great demonstration in Columbus this evening.
The crowd in t>ie streets when the train arrived was certainly greater than has greeted
him at any other point reached in the aaj
time except the one at Rochester. Mr. Blaine
went from the depot to the bouse ot his kinsman, Henry Miller. On the way be stopped
at the Niel House, and in responee to repeated
calls from the multitude, appeared at the
balcony addressing the people auiid great enthusiasm
Senator Hale
and ctuers also

epoke briefly.

News

by

Sheriff Stevens on Wednesday appointed
Thomas H. MaJlony Wm. F. Porter and
Stephen Cobb, a.l of Chelsea, to the position
of special deputies for the enforcement nt the
liquor lav about the Soldiers' Hume at Togus.
The appointments were mode at the special in·
rtauce ( f Gen Stephenson, commander of the
Home.
There are at the present time four
deputies in the vicinity of Togus.
νίΝΝΒΟΛΝΟΕ.

The Bath Independent tells of the capture a
few days since of a turtle in Winnegance
creek.
The turtle made a sharp fight against
his oapt >rs.
Be weighed 115 pounds, tue upper shell boil.? 22 inches long by 17 in width,
and he was a boot a foot through.
N< ar the
head on the shell was cut
B, C.
A. B.

1776.
and beneath a rough representation of the
Masouic cquare aud compass. Upon the under
shell was carved
•'Liberty or Death."

SPORTING.
Tee mer

Willing 14» Rovr C'ouley.
Pittsburg, Oct. 3.—John Teemer the oarsman
has accepted the challenge of P. H. Conley of Boston for a four mile race for $500aside to take place
the latter part of this month and Conley to have
ten seconds start.

Cable from
Countries.

Cleveland

AT CHICAGO.
0 0 6 4 1 2 0 0
...0 1020000

Chicagos

New \orks

IIEHI.
Cii

cut

Jjife and Property.
3.—Intelligence has beea roceived

JLokh of

Oct.

terrible and disastrous hurricane in Iceland on
the 11th of last September.
Accounts thus far
received show that nineteen trading vessels and
sixt> iishiDg boats were lout aud tbirty-two vessels
disabled, ihe most appalling feature of tbe hurricane was the loss of life.
The exact number of
those who perished hie not yet been
ascertained,
but is known to have been very great.
Royal Caetle of Chriatianeborg Burning*

of

a

Copenhagen, Oct. 4.—Fire is raging
castle of Christiansborg, and there is

2—5

inthAiuuilfl vrhicTi «.γα
value will b© saved.
LATER.
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OFFICIAL.
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Other games postponed on account of rain.

Philadelphia
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particulars uave ueen

BANCROFT'S BIRTHDAY.
a bloody affray yesterday at the town of
Salinas on the Mexican national railway. Joseph
The Venerable Historian'» Eighty-Fourth
;
M. Santos, judge or alcaide of the town, became obAnniversary.
noxious to the people by reason of his many arbitrary acts. The citizens gathered in a great crowd
Providence, Oct. 3.—The venerable historian,
and
tilled
the
yesterday mornii.g
municipal halls Hon. George Bancroft, celebrated hie 84th birthwhere Santos was holding court.
The police deday anniversary at Newport to-day. He was the
fonded the alcalde and a sharp fight ensued.
The mob overpowered the authorities and ei tered
recipient of congratulations from all parts of the
the municipal building where they seized and murworld, cable 4ispatches arriving in large numbers
dered Judge Santos and the chief of police. It i·
from England, Germany and France. Bis reception
reported that over twenty were killed and many
was largely attended, and Mr. Bancroft received
badly wounded. It is believed that ihe mob was from scores of cottagers who waited on him
many
led by a celebrated outlaw El Cayote, the wolf.who I floral
devices, not the least acceptable of which was
escaped from jail at New Laredo a few days since.
a lovely ivy and smilax wreath dotted here and
Santos
caused
the
arrest
of
El
Judge
Cayote for there with lilies* of the valley and tied with silk
participation in the Brestamenie train robbery a ribbons sent by Mrs. Anna
Lodge of Boston, the
few years ago.
venerable mother of Henry Cabot Lodge.
Mrs.
Winthrop, wife of Kobert 0. Winthrop of Boston,
A Panic at a Fair.
and Mrs.Anna Ticknor of Boston also octogenarians
Almonte. Ont., Oct. 3.—The balcony on the
waited on tbe distinguished gentleman. The celeLanark Agricultural Society's building here fell tobration has been unusually quiet on account of the
day. Au excitiDg stampede immediately occurred indisposition of Mrs. Bancroft, who all day was
in which many persons were badly crushed.
compelled to keep her room.

received of

GENERAL NEWS.
The losses by fire in the United States and Canada
during September were $9,2ου,ΟυΟ, a larger
amount than was ever before krown during the
same

time.

Commodore Kittson's pacer Johnston yesterday
paced a miie in 2.06*4, the Inst quarter being made
in 31 *4 seconds, or at a 2.05 gait. The mare Minnie It with a running mate made a mile in 2.03*4.
Jackson Hickman, his daughter in law and her
two children were drowned while attempting to
cross a stream near Florida, Monroe county, Mo.,
yesterday.
In Philadelphia yesterday seeret servite agents
arrested the notorious counterfeiter, «Joseph Gordon, upon a charge of passing counterfeit Bland
dollars and he wa> committed m default of $4,000
bail to

answer

at court.

The Secretaiy of State is informed that the latest

date at which American exhibitors

can

obtain per-

mission for exhibits at the Antwerp Exhibition May
2, 1885, is December 14th next.
A disgraceful row occurred in the
Eighth District
Congressional Convention in Lowell, Mass., yesterday and the police had to go in and quell it.
The trial trip of the U. S. S.
Dolphin has been
postponed until Monday on account of defects in

her machinery.
Gen. Logan arrived at Dayton,
O., yesterday.
Along the route he met with ovations from the
people, and at Dayton an immense orowd greeted
him and there

was

much enthus

asm.

Gov. Cleveland received many callers
yesterday
at his hotel in Buffalo. He returned to
Albany last

night.

Near Fullerton, Neb., yesterday,
Henry PercivaJ,
his wile aud infant child, also a
youug man, were
cruelly murdered by a farm hand and the house

plundered.

THE

TREASURY

PORTFOLIO.

that Secretary Creeham will Retain It Till the 4th of IHarch.

Bnmora

Washington, Oct.3.—It was rumored to-day in
regard to the Treasury poitfolio that Judge Drummond has been prevailed on to continue his duties
in I linois until March 4th next «ο that
Secretary
Gresham might remain at tbe head of the
Treasury
Department until that date. When this report was
reposed to Secretary Gresham he pronounced it a
and
invention
said
that
he certaiuly knew of
pure
no such understanding.
The Secretary said further
that he did not believe any correspondence on tbe
subject had passed between the President and
Judge Drummond. The period of ten days during
which Hattôn may hold the office of Postmaster
General expires to-morrow and it will be necessary
to désigna» e or appoint permanently some person to
fill that office before Monday morning.

HOT AND COLD.
The Hotteai Wight liver Known ia St.
Paul, Minn—A Snow Mlorn at Helena,
mont.
St. Paul, Minn., Oot. 8.—Lut sight was tbe
night on record in this part of the country,
the thermometer never falling below 72° degrees
all night, and riling aa high as 80° at midnight.
Strange sensations were felt by citizens, many of
wbom feared an Impending disaster ot some kind,
tbe air was so clear and stifling.
At Daluth ana
other points in tbe north west,the thermometer was
low. At Helena, Mont.,a snow storm was reported.
Bt. Louis was the only place where tbe temperature
was reported u high ae it was here.

hottest

no

hope

of

eraat.

hi»t/»rlnol

but the paintings

Uen. Ο ο id 011 Win· Again.
London, Oct. 3.—Sir Evelyn Baring has sent a
dispatch to the government that Gen. Gordon, after having bombarded Berber for some time, effect·
ed an entry into the place and recaptured it. The
rebels and the hostile inhabitants fled when the
bombardmeut ceased.
Its fall will enable Col. Kichener to reach Gen.
Gordon from Dongola and to ascertain his wishes
regarding the Nile expedition. The Mudir sends a
dispatch stating that a reliable messenger has
brought word to him that he saw Gen. Gordon with
four steamers towing several boats; that Gordon,
with these vessels, arrived at Shendy.
Findiug the
piace deserted, Gordon nailed to the trees a proclamation offering to pardon the people.
Gen. Gordon then started for Berber. On the day
after bis arrival the General placed two steamers
in the middle of the river and opened a bombardment upon the town. The boxbardment lasted until late in the afternoon.
General Gordon afterwards proceeded in the direction of Djalizeen. It
is rumored that Mohammed Elk-Hur, who was El
Mahdi's Ameer at Berber, was killed during the
bombardment. Other reports state that he escaped
and had the treasure in the city removed to Kerpi.
Subsequently Gen. Gordon thoroughly chastised
the Inhabitants of Djalizeen.
It is stated that the
whole population of Berber has fled.

FRANCS AND CHINA.

Presented by
S. Minister Young and
Rejected by China.

A French Demand

DEPARTMENT

THE

OF

STATE

TER! RE 1 (CENT ABOUT THE
MATTER.

Ο

AT

0

γ» f

The castle has been destroyed,
and valuables were saved.

AT BUFFALO.

OVER TWENTY PERRONS KILLED,
INCLUDING THE OBNOXIOVR

the rpyal

in

saving the Rittersal Chambers which are occupied
The whole structure will proby the Rigsdag.
bably be destroyed, but it is hoped that the paint-
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CLEVELAND.
2 000202
3 000100

Tfceir Vialh Annual Shaw
and Fair.

The ninth annual cattle show and fair of
the Bnxton and Hollis
Agricultural Society is
• thing of the
past. The last pleasure seeker
and tired offioial has retired from the ecene of
action and peace and barmonv once more
Bnxreigns orer the qaiet Tillage of
ton Lover Corner.
Yesterday, which was the closing day of the
fail was devoted to the races. The crowd was

large, despite the disagreeable state of the
weather, and the raees fine. The fair has been
a success in every
particular, the exhibition
being fully ap to the average, and the attendance as large as on any previons year.
As is
well known one of the necessary auxiliaries of
successful fair is the crowd and in this respect Buxton has been abundantly blessed for
the past nine years.
The society bids fair to
be widely known and we trust that matiy

a

years of prosperity may follow.
Tbe c-owd did not arrive on the grounds as
early yesterday as on previous days, owing to
the dampness of tbe day.
The collection in tbe hall began to disappear early in the day and the hall was nearly
cleared before tbe close of the day.
The ball
committee consisted of Arthur Fowle, E.itella
Desrine, Maggie Eaton and Mrs. Aaron
Burnham, and were faithful in the performance of their doty.
We acknowlege the valuable assistance of Miss Eaton in our labor. The
park show was under tbe efficient management of Hon. Isaac N. Deering of Waterboro.
As the Park.
THE FULLING.

In yesterday's issue we gave a partial list of
tbe draft oxen.
The following cattle participated in tbe contest:
A fine pair of 6 feet 9 inch cattle were
hitched to the drag by W. F. Hopkinson of
North Buxton. Mr Hopkinson did not attend
the fair with the intention of exhibiting their
strength, and therefore labored nnder several disadvantages. Ibey moved tbe drag four
feet.
FIB8T-CLA88 CATTLE.

The load for this olass was 7405 lbs.
Seth
Meserve brought forward a pair of 7 feet 3 in.
cattle which moved the drag 10 feet at tbe first
pnll. The load was increased to 8405 lbs. Tbey
moved the drag 2 feet, 2 feet and 12 feet re-

spectively.

John Martins' yoke of 7 feet 3 inch cattle
moved the 7405 pounds 6 feet at the first pull,
and 0 fe< t at the second.
Tbe load beiog
increased to 8,405 pounds, they moved the
drag 1 foot, 2 feet, 4 feet and 5 feet respec-

tively.

The result of the trial of Stephen Smith's
yoke ol 7 feet oattle were 4 feet, 1 foot, 2 feet,
1 foot. 1 foot and 5 feet respectively.
TAh. Φα»»»...'.

moved

polls.

Τ

asked the privilege of inspecting the telegram ana
much surprised at the contents, which merely
reiterated the French de» and of the ultimatum of
August 19, with the additional statement that Admiral Courbet would continue operation·. Li Hung
Chang
scornfully, saying that France had
entered ihe Min river peaceiully but had destroyed
arsenal
and
a fleet constructed by Frenchmen.
an
After avenging Lang-Son twenty fold, the demand
for
an indemnity was monstrous. 1 he
of the French
Tien Tsin convention has made
every possible concession to France and why should she seek more?
He hinted that Cbiua was better prepared for war
than formerly. "Let Admiral Courbet," said 1À
Hung Chang, "attack our northern defences, and
he will find the task harder than that at Foo Chow
two mouths ago. China was willing to concilate
and satisfy France, now she is determined upon
war The government and the people alike are prepared for it." Li Huns Chang further asked Minister Y oung if the smallest estate in Europe would
submit to a like oppression, to which che latter rewas

replied

plied "No*" Li Hung Chang said, "Then why should
the greatest nation iu Asia?" Replying to a question from Minister Young, Li Hung Chang said the

action of the French had nulified the convention
but if France bad fulfilled her obiibligations China
ha-t done likewise.
Minister Young applauded the Viceroy's
ism and explained to him that he was obliged to
obey orders from his government and present the

patriot-

French demand.
Pakis, Oct. 3.—It is semi-offlcially announced
that America may have offered to act as mediator
between France and Chira but that France has
not asked ihat country to act in that capacity.
Washing on, Oct. ύ.—Inquiry at the Department of State to-day failed to elicit either a confirmation or denial of the despatch in the London
cabled

same

Dumber of

SWEEPSTAKE*.

The drag contained 8559 pounds of stone
when Seth Meserve attached a handsome yoke
of 7 feet 3 inch cattle.
They moved the load
4J feet in 4 palls.
John Martin's cattle, of the same girth,
moved the drag 3 1-2 feet in three palls.
When Arthur Ueering's famous yoke of 7 ft
9 in. cattle came to the drag, the crowd knew
that they were there lor business.
This yoke
of cattle were six inches smaller than those
which bad pulled thus far in thie class, and
did remarkably well for their size.
They
moved the drag one foot at the first pall.
The Κ ace·.
The forenoon race was for the society horses,
and three horses made their appearauce, viz. :
Sanky, owned by G «orge Libby, of Hollb; Bayard Knox, owned by Eugene Banking, of
Buxton; and Black Hawk. Sanky acid Bayard Knox were both fine horses, and there was
a bard struggle
for the first place. During
tbe first heat the exoltement was intense. The
the
is
summary:
following
Purse $25, divided; #12 to first, $8 to second, $5
to third:
Geo. Libby n§. b.s. Sanky
1 2 2 2
Kagene Rankin ns. blk s. Bayard Kuox. .2 111
Kiohard Whiiten us. blk.·. Black Hawk.3 3 3 3
Time—2.57, 2.55, 2.55, 2.58.
This race was for the purpose of entertaining the crowd between the heats of the sweepstakes, and the following is the summary :
H. A, Whitten ns. b.g. Peanut
1 1 1
Loreu Edgecomb, ns. b.m. Ettie M
2 2 2
Ο. W. Pitts ns. b s. Walter S
3 3 3
Tim·—3.01%, 3.01, 3.02.

to

America,

in

regard

to

the United States, Minister Young and Li
Hung Chang. Mr. Young prior to his visit
■to Tien Tsin had had several conferences with

FOR

ALL·.

This «as an exciting race and a very pretty
one
Three horses started, K. F. W., owned
by Rosooe Knight of Cornish; Flirt, owned by
W. D. Randall of Cape Eiizibeth, and Cow

Boy, owned by Frank Fux of Cornish,
The
struggle for the first money was between Β
F. W. and

Flirt-

R. F. W.
trotted
fine!y
and broke but a few times.
Such was not the case with Flirt. She made
several wild leaps and ran a considerable disB. F. W. secured tbe first beat, but
tance.
was bard pressed by Flirt.
In the Utter part
of the third heat Flirt passed B. F. W. amid
the cheers of the crowd, and came in first.

throughout tbe

Cow

race

Boy

race.

remained in the rear throughout the
The following is the summary :

purse siuu. αιτυβα; feu,
blk. g. R. F. W
Koscoe
W. D. Randall, b. m. Flirt
Frank Fou, blk. s. Oow Boy

and

Knight,

WORSTED

AND FANCY

$20.
12 1
2
12
3 3 3 3

1
2

Time, 2.42, 2.39, 2.38, 2.44.
Premium·.

ARTICLES.

apron, Lucy A. Milliken, 1st; Maggie E.
Eaton, 2.
Lace dreu, Lillian A. Deering, lit.
Twine
tidy, Ida M. Deering, 1st; Mrs. J. F.
Smith, 2d; Ada Clarke, 3d.
Table soarf, Mrs. S. S. Milliken, 1st.
Pair vase mata, Mrs. S. S. Milliken, 1st; Lucy A.
Milliken, 2d and 3d.
Sham towel, Mrs. F. J. Dennett, let.
Splasher, Estella C. Deering, 1st.
Vase mats, Mrs. C. E. Soammon, lit; Mrs. J. Π.
Smith, 2d.
Worsted lamp mat, Estella Deering, 1st; Sadie
Porter, 2d; Mr·. J. d. Smith, 3d.
Fin cushion, Mrs. Almon Hill, 1st.
Knit tidy, Fannie Bragdon, 1st; Mrs. James I.
Bradbury, 2d ; Mr». John Martin, 3d.
î«eited tidy, Mrs. J. H. Smith, 1st; Ellen Wbitten, 2d.
Child's skirt, Mrs. Wm. Jose, 1st; Laella Deering
2d.
Cotton toilet mats, Mrs. Chae. Emery, 1st.
Tucked apron, Mrs. Ida Libby, 1st.
Mexican underwear, Mrs. Ira W. Milliken, 1st.
Sofa pillow, Annie M. Flood, 1st.
Chair cushion, Ellen Whitten, 1st.
Scrap box, Mrs. D. L. Cousins, 1st.
Two bunches of grass, Annie Dresser, 1st.
Needle work afghan. Annie Chadbourne. 1st.
Afghan, Mrs. R. Stuart, 1st; Emma A. Flood, 2d.
Air oastle, Mrs. J. O. Pennoll, let; Mrs. Ο. E.
Scammon, 2d.
Lace toilet set, F. J. Dennett, 1st.
Match case, Annie Rounds, 1st.
Banner, Luella Deering, 1st.
Shoulder cape, Alice C. Hayes, 1st.
Silk table scarf, Mrs Jesse Wingate, 1st.
Felt tidy, Florenoe Spencer, 1st; Mrs. John Bradbury, 2d.
Brusn holder, same, 1st.
Hair pin basket, Florence Spencer, 1st.
Handkerchief, Mrs. F. J. Dennett, 1st.
Embroidered skirt, Mrs. Emma Woodman, 1st.
Mosaic work box. Frank Littlefleld, 1st.
Toilet case, Frank Littlefleld, 1st.
Motto, Alice Hayes, 1st.
Lace

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

Loudon, Oct. 3.—A Times despatch from Tien
Tsin states that tbe American minister John Bus.
•ell Tonng has arrived there and that, acting under
instructions from Washington, he had informed Li
Hung Chang that the French government had requested the mediation of America. Li Hung Chang

Times
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the drag 1 feet in tbe

FBBB

London,

SERJEANT KELLY.

SPECIAL RACE.

THE OLD WORLD.

Ban Ball.

the People.

for

Cleveland; London, Gi.io,

iriim

urowuea.

AT

Δη Arbitrary Alcalde Set Upon by

imriotioe, "j.oudoti, England,

the

Of

Mr.

ΧΑ8ΤΓΟΒΤ.

A sharper, claiming to be an agent of a Boston firm, and who has bet η on a swindling tour
throughout Maine, going by the names of
Bartlett and Muuroe, but whose real name is
Baxter, succeeded in swindling Easlport and
Lubec partie» out of two or three hundred dollars worth of old junk and rage.
He also
bougbt of an E*stport firm a quantity of wool,
amounting in value to over StWO, but being a
little suspicious of the fellow,the owners of the
wool decided not to ship it after it had been
hauled to the depot.

MEXICO.

House.

BU8VNBN»

51

68
7*
75

29 88
Alpena, Mich
30.081
Chicago, Ills
Minn
Oulutn,
29.98|
Marquette, MichJ 29.84
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.03

CO.,

95 to 105 Washington Street.
jan26
dlawSlynrm

a» VVDDV DT/A«U

1. within two minutes walk of the Bay View
Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautifnl beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
mayl5

χ6
xl

78
78

..

St. Louis, Mo....
St. Paui Minn.
Omaha, Nebr
Bismarck, i-ak.
St. Viucent. Minn

Χ3[

τοουβ.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

All

30.11

30.17
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.1β
Buffalo, Ν. Y.... 30.04
Ga..

Bostons

Foi Sale
GOOD Place
business, a carpenter's shop
occupied by Joel Whitnev. on Temple 8t.
Call at W. P. HASTINGS, 14 9'^ Exchange St.,
sepl7dtf
Portland, Maine.

on,
•lost

BOOTS

Kid and Goat.

BE CONTINUED

dtf

for

TV 4-Iia

SENSE

and Curacoa Kid.

We Guarantee Bottom Prices in
Every Particular.

WE

For Sale.
»©

LADIES,

specialty of all most every thing in your
line, both Hand and Machine Sewed Goods.

make

HOWARD SCAMMAN. Adm'r.

new

trial.

$<.15 per Yard.

THE

Fine

a

Onr $5.00 Machine Sewed Woods, equal
in «lyle and wear to many $7.00 Hind
Sewed tbat are on the market.

Farm for Sale.
"Smith-Baiter" farm in Gorham, one mile
from P. & R. Station, two miles from P. & O.
R. R. One hundred acres tillage, pasture, and
wootllând; house with modern improvements, 22
rooms, barn and out-buildings first class; beautiful
situation, and admirably adapted for residence or
summer resort.
Apply to
Box 14o6 Portland, or on premises.
d2m
»ug9

A

will convince you if you will

ijuiuDonmiu

streets, containing about 7,700 square feet.
Also the Casco Street Church and the lot of land on
which it stands being 9.* feet on Casco street a:id
72 feet on Cumberland street, with a passage way
of 10 feet in the rear. Also one church organ in

sepl7dtf

we

an

give us

(TO

auu

tic

eodtf

Why Select Vour Foot Wear from
^mnll Inferior Stocks, when

in

Property.
X

PORTLAND,

■

Misse»' and Children's Spring Heel Boots

Real Estate and Church
râlait

SOP.

GEKTT8

we

NAI.E CHEAP-Nearly new schooner
boat at Ferry Village; centreboard, decked, 30
feet long, 10 feet beam, able and well found.
Particulars of J. L. COOK, 604 Fore St., Portland,
Me.
sepl6-3

Sr,

eep27

Ηουββ

30.17

Jacksonville, Fla.

Savannah

|Cloudy

-1

AUGUSTA.

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

421 CONGRESS

FOR NALB.

Charleston

Lt Raiu

SE LtRain
χ4| SW Cloudy

51
64
68
69
63
77
78

York, Ν. Y.. 30.00

The

Thompson block, Nos. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
SIORKS
few dt
below
THE SHOE DE iLKR
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesak
retail
in

χ6

S
SE
S

Farhinoton,

Every Lady

All

χΐ
-3

and Misses'

WAITED.

/w»,,.»

LIST—House 60 Winter St., to a email family ; a lady ν ould like to board with the fami'*'»
given Nov. let; or would let desirable
rooms unfurnished.
sep30-l

HOUSE
provements.

a

Dongola Kid Button Common Sense.
Cloth Top Button, AA, A, Β and C.
Patent Leather and Bronze Kid Slippers.
Fine Ν. Y. French Kid Button for your
large feet; sizes 7 to 10; widths B. C and
D. If you have large feet take tliem to
my store and have them perfectly fitted.

COLORED GIRL to do second work; must be
well recommended. Address giving
name, residence and references to 69 SPRING ST. seplOdtf

30.18

Island,

30.18
Boston, Mass
Eastport, Me.— 30.19
Mt. Washington..
30.17
Portland, Me
3 MO
Albany, Ν. Y..
New

Remember the Little Store on Congress
St., at Siffn of «old Hat.

The only store I t the State that makes
Specialty of Side Lace Β ots.
Ladies' Common Sense Goods, wiih low wide heels.

Block

30.20
Philadelphia
Washington, D. C. 30.10

good» solid, stylieh, durable goods.at pricee that defy
competition.

fleas·«end

Wanted.
MR. HOLT'S. 29
Deerlng St., an efficient
cook. Call between the hours of ten a m.
and four p. m.
Sep25dtf

or

"will understand and realize that oar rent and ex
penses are only about one-third as much as otir compete ors. which enables us to give our customers

octl-1

to form an evening class
WANTED-Scholars
in book-keeping; instruction
gi^en by a
practical book-keeper. For particular, terms, etc.,

Danforth

on

THE PUBLIC

ptOOH WANTED—A young woman who i«
Vy an experienced cook and good laundress. Apat

Sunday forenoon

II

η

w

State street, a small cameo pin.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leavngitat No. 17S
Danforth street.
sep29-l

oc2-l

5
η

Observation.

oct 3-1

LOST-On

a

h

Freeman, truckman, 213 C tti-

merclal St.

WAHft.

[11.27 P. M.]

Meerschaum pipe and ease
ComLOUT—A
mercial St. The finder will be rewarded by
to D. H.

Demonstrations
in
Blaine's Honor.

are

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Plaoe of

returning

Ôot. 4.

England to-day

light local rains,
fresh southerly wiûds, nearly stationary temperature and lower barometer.

LOST AND FOUND.

dealer for this brand,

if11» A*ÎLl?er

Washington,

dtf

SlfffiittffiSffil

BCXTON AND ROLL».

Closing D>r
Great

IN DIPATIQNB.

The indications for New
threatening weather and

untarnished at 173 STATE ST.

or

IN COLUMBUS.

Published erery a*y (Snndayi excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 EIcbanOk Stkkbt, Poktlasd, Mb.

WEATHER

OCTOBER 4, 1884-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

____________

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

famished front room.
octl-1

DAILY PRESS.

Cabinet of eggs, Ghas. Bradbury 1st.
Shell and coral, Edwin Turner, 1st.
Collection of minerals, Aaron Burnham, 1st.
Stiver Individual table set, Daisy Towle, 1st.
One plant, Annie Dennett, 1st.
Wax begonia, May Dunn, 1st.
Sea fan, Edwin Turner.
PICTURES

AND

PAINTINGS.

0(l painting, entered by S. S. MUliken, painted by
Q. Bradbury, 1st.
One crayon, J. F. McKenney, 1st.
Set cabinet plcturee, A. E. Towle.
PICKLES AND CANNED FRUITS.
Canned fruit, Mrs. Mary A. Dunn, 1st.
Mrs. J. M. Marshall received premiums on the
following articles: Chow chow pickles, 1st; pear
réservée, 1st; Chili sauce, 1st; raspberry jam 1st;
etohup, 1st; blueberry preserves, 1st; gooseberry

Ε

jelly, 1st; currant jelly, 1st; canned blackberries,
1st; canned tomatoes, 1st: egg plnms, 1st; canned
cherries, 1st; tomatoes pieklea, 1st.
Cuoumbers, 1st: apple preserves, 1st; Damsons,
1st—Mrs. Martin V. Jose.
Sweet pickles, S. S. Milliken, 1st.
Ketchup, Mary C. Dunn, 1st.

GRAIN AND VEGETABLES.
Corn, James Knight, I et; Kalph Kay, 2d.
Martiu
V. Jose, best yellow eyes and
Beans,
white, 1st; J. F. Warren, best colored, 1st.
Leonard
Peas,
McKenney, Champion ot England,
1st.

Potatoes, John Milliken, best bushel, 1st; Ralph
Kay. 2d.
The committee in their closing remarks make
special mention of the "Simplicity Beehive"
factured and for sale by C. W. Costello.
"Farmers, be (bee) up aid be (bee) doing."

manu-

DRAFT CATTLE.

Third class, Moses Bradbury, 1st; Cbas. Houston,
2d.
Second olass, Arthur Deerlng, 1st; J. F. Martin,
2d.
First class, Sath Meserve, 1st; John Martin, 2d.
Sweepstakes, Selh Meserve, 1st.
STALLIONS.

Eugene Bankins, 1st.

the Viceroy to ascertain whether China was disposed
to take any steps towards a settlement of the controversy with France. His recent visit was for the
same
purpose. Neither France nor China, howBoth
ever, has made a request lor mediation.
countries, it seems, favor such a mode of settliog
disputes, but neither are willing to take the initia-

Bewdeii College.
Tbe following jurymen have been selected
b; their respective classes:
Webb Donnell,
'85; P. A. Knigbt, '86; H. M. Moalton, '87; W.
P. F. Bobie, '88.
The warkiogs ot the jury
system thus far bare been attended with the

FINANCIAL.

ben résulta. Differing widely from the system
in vogue at any other college, ita aim is to
place the power of college government more in
the hands of tbe students, and a year's
experience has demonatrat'd tbe wisdom ot this plan.
▲t a meeting of tbe college to oonsider boating affairs it was voted to send a four-oared
crew next summer to tbe inte-collegiate reF. N. Whittier, '85, tbe only one of
gatta.
tbe crew tbat rowed at Saratoga last July now
in colleee, was elected captain.
Oood men
will immediately go into training, a new shell
will be purchased, and a good record la anticipated for next summer.

tory step.

Week'· Failure.
New YoKK,Oot.3—The business failures throughoQt the country for the last seven days number for
tbe United States 194 and for Canada
23, against
a total of 213 last week.
The

In a political meeting at Nottoway court house
Va., yeeterday J. D. Brady made statements derogatory to the character of <Jov. Cameron, when tbe
latter demanded a full retraction, which was made
by Brady through lion John S. Wise, a mutual
friend.

Trial for the Alleged Manslaughter of Frank Δ, Smith,
at Fort Popham.
FULL

RESUiflE

OF

government in this case to show an act
the State of Maine in its sovereign
capacity had ceded to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over the territory in which

whereby

On

A

Cross Examination—Made no notée of what
ownrr-Λ at the examination, bat this is what
I understood.
Re direct—Soon after trial I heard a remark
about the testimony, bat I don't know that it
bad any influence in fixing the matter apon
mv mind.
Rev Frank Sewall, of Urbana, Ohio, testified that he was staying at the Enreka House
tbe morning Mr. Smith was shot; saw him at
Mr. Haley's cottage after he was shot; b· was
▼ery much prostrated; this was between 8 and
9 o'clock; heard him make a statement, wbioh
was reduced to writing
(identified the statement which the district attorney offered in evidence, bat it was objected to by the defence);
Smith did not speak easily at the time; do not
recall any statement of his at this time that he
thonght he was dying.
Mrs. Mary H. Blanchard of Massachnsetta
was called and testified to being present at
Mr. Haley's cottage when Mr. Sewall wrote
down Smith's statement.
Mr. Arthnr R. Litchfield of Medford was
called and testified to being at Mr. Haley's
cottage when Smith wrote his statement; be
said on the platform be could net talk he vu
so low.
Dr M H. Ferguson of Phipsbnrg was called
and testified to being present at Mr. Haley's
cottage when Smith made hte statement,when
on the nlatform he said,
"Oh dear, must I
talk? I'm almost goue".
Afterward in the
bouse be was urged to make a statement which
he did and it was written down by Mr. Sewall
and read to us and signed by as afterward; his
statement on the platform was made after Dr.
Fullerarrived.
Tbe utilement of Smith was admitted, and
was as follows:
Hunnewell's PoiST, July 29,1882.
Prank A. Smith of Charlestown, Mass., shot tkls
morning while in F.<rt Popham, n*akod the follow-

the

THE

CA9E

ANTECEDENT TO THE TRIAL.

Fort
tue

Popham

is located.

If this can

be done

question of jariidiction is settled.

Mr. Lant «aid he did not wish at this point
to discuss the question of jariediction.
He
would take that matter up later on.
Col. Joeiah Merrill

of

Bowdoinham,

90

years of age, was next called. He testified
that he remembered when the old battery was

standing on
The

Proceeding·

of the

First Day

More than two years have elapsed since the
well remembered tragedy at Fort Popham,
He
by which Frank A. Smith lost bis life.
was shot within Fort
Popham by Serjeant
Bennis Kelley, Saturday morning, July 29th,
and died Sanday, Angnst 13th, 1882. surviving
the wound jast two weeks and one day.
jL RESUME OF

THE

CASE.

At this particular time our readers will be interested in recalling the details of the sad affair. On
the fateful Saturday morning, two young men,
Frank A. Smith, the victim, and his acquaintance
of a day, C. M. Sevill, both boarders at toe Eureka
House, furtively introduced themselves inside of
forbidden
Fort Popham—a
place—through toe
•eventh port hole of the lower tier of the fort, one
that occupies nearly a northerly position and is
quite secluded from the snore observation.
The iron doors of the port hole were open for the
were barely inside the
purpose of ventilation.
place when they were completely surprised by the
appearance of Ordinance Sergeent Kelley from the
other side of the fort. He approached them qickly
with a pistol in his hand, ordering them to leave.
replied, "You hold on." Kelley took up a
brick, changing the pistol to his left hand and
made a motion as if to throw the substance in his
right hand Simultaneously with tbis menace the
pistol was discharged, shooting Smith in the right
thigh bout six inohes above the upper portion of
the knee. Smith exclaimed, "1 am snot", and asked
Kelley to assist him. Kelley said to him, "You see
it was an accident. I never meant it," and opening
Sevill had tied the
the gate for him, let him out.
way he came, to the Eureka, arriving there in such
a breathless state that it was some moments before
he could gasp «mi that Smith was shot. Kelly. This
statement of the fucts of the encounter is in substance the statement made by young Sevill at his
exnminatiou before Judge Tallman, August 4,

They

They

1882.

Kelley

U
at.
where a

arrested the day after the shooting by
Bisbee and
Marshal
brought to Bath,

was

Monday forenoon before
Judge Tallman, Washington Gilbert acting as counsel lur Kelley. The respondent was charged with
assaulting Frank A. Smith, with intent to kill, and
"net guilty." C. M. H. Sevill, J. H. Haley,
>r. Ε. M. Fuller, Dr. Ferguson were witnesses exËleaded
amined, and Kelley made his statement of the affair. Judge failman placed bim under $500 bonds
to await the action of the grand jury. J. P. Welch,
J. M. Taylor and O.T Sylvester were his bondsmen.
hearing

was

held

To return to Smiih. He endeavored to walK to
the house, the blood flowing down his leg from the
bu let hole, completely saturating his underclothllJg

auu
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goue perhaps 2 ^0 yards, half way to the hotel, he
reeled aud tell exhausted and nearly bloodless, into the aims of J. F. Haley, who had run to meet
him. He was taken to the platform of Mr. Halev's
house and lay there to await the arrival of the physicians, Dr. Ferguson of Phipeourg and Dr. Ε. M.
the former arriving in half
Fuller
of
Bath;
Dr.
an hour, and the latter in an hour and a half.
and removed a 32
estoratives,
applied
Ferguson
bullet from the posterior portion of the thigh, first
making ao incision through the skin. After the removal of the bullet no further hemorrhage was experienced uutil that which ended in his death Sunday morning. After the arrival of Dr. Fuller the
wound was dressed with antiseptic dressings, and
powerful restoratives given to rally the
from the great loss of blood and from the "shock."
For three Uajs there was little improvement, the
shock and lose of blood were so severe, and for
more than half the time in that period he had no
pulse at the wrist. Atter the third day h· rallied
very slowly, hovering between life and death at
times. During the second week he improved rapidly. On Saturday, Aug. 12th, when the last consultatiou was held, he was considered to be improving,
and there was reason to believe that he would re-

patient

cover.

Dr. Ferguson who had spent
every night and a
portion ot every day with the patient was called at
the message that
6 o'clock Sun. lay morning with

Frank was bleeding and tor him to come quickly,
minutes and applied
fie was at the tedside in five
bleeding blood vessel, but at
secondary hemorrhage and
that the patient's life blool had been ebbing away
from sheer
in his sleep, the poor fellow awaking
exhaus ion and having just strength enough left to
over
tell his mother who was
him, "Too
Life wae extinct in
late lor anything to be done."
The sad news was at
one hour and thirty minutes.
house of
once kiiown at the Eureka House and a
feasting was turned into one of mourning, every
heart over flowing with sympathy for the affliot cl
parents who«e sad loss touched the hearts of all.
The fact of
the young man's death was soon
generally known. Sergeant Kelley was in turn defended and aspersed.
About 2.3o p. m. of the day of Smith's death,
steamer Laurena left Bath with Sheriff J. W. Ballon, uouuty Attorney, E. J. Millay, Dr. Mitohell of
Brunswiek, and Doctors Packard, Fuller and
Small of Bath on board. The above physician· with
the addition of Dr. Ferguson held an autopsy upon
in the main, shorn of
the body and the result
medical technicalities was, that the patient came
to his death by secondray hemorrhage the result of
a pistol shot.
Dr. Fuller said that nature made a
big struggle to repair the blood vessel but failed.
It was remarkable that
secondary hemorrhage
didn't occur the first week, but the circulation of
it.
But
the
blood
was too weak to cause
as soon
as
nature
revived and the quantity
of
new
it burst
b.ood
reinforced
was
by
out at the femoral artery and nearly all the
blood he had flowed out.
He was bright as a button the night betoro.
Dr. Fuller had carried everylor
an
needed
thing
amputation about with him in
bis car.inge for the two weeks ready to start at a
moment's notice. Not a drop of blood was lost after
the compress was applied, but he couldn't rally
from the great loss which he had sustained in his
sleep before it was known that he was bleeding.
Coroner Ballou formed a jury of six citizens and
be d an inquest.
A verdict was rendered, that
Frauk Smith came to his death by a hemorrhage
caused by a pistol wound received July 29, 18t»2.
a compress
to the
once saw that it was

watching

6aiH nUtnl

moo

il{aA>iarnai1

nhila

4n fha

huvista
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Death occurred Aug. 13,1882.
The following men composed the jar;:
George
Moulton, Jr., foreman; F H. Oliver, Calvin Oliver.
William Hodgkins, J. M. Clark, and Charles C.

Sergeant Kelley.

Haley.

The Laurena returned after 10 o'clock with the
part; and also Sergeant. Kelley with Sheriff Ballou,
the Sergeant passing the night at the Sagadahock
House While deeply deploring the accident and its
fatal and sad result, the sergeant said hi· conscience released him from any criminal intent in
the matter, it being wholly accidental. The father
and mother and two sisters of Frank were present
at his bedside when he died.
There were Ave children in all, including another boy about seven years
old. The parents were both overwhelmed with
grief over the premature death of their promising
son.
The caie was brought before the August
term of the Supreme Court, which met in bath
Tuesday, the 15th, and the Grand Jury found an
indictment against Kelley, two oounts, for murder
and manslaughter. He was arraigned before Judge
Virgin and bonds fljed at J5,000 from day to day.
The case was afterwards oontluued to the December
term, when to settle the question of jurisdiction between the State and the united States, it was referred to the full bencL and the case withdrawn
temporarily. It was not until the last session of
court in Sagadahoc, the Augmst term of 1884,
that the decision was announced, when the case was
given to the United States Court.
tub

TRIAL.

The case of the United States by indicment
vs.
lor
Sergeant
Orderly
Kelley
A.
Francis
Smith
fatally
shooting
of
Charlestown, Mass., at Fort Popham
July 29,1882, was called in the Circuit Conrt

yesterday morning before Judges Oolt and
Webb. District Attorney Lont appeared for
the goTernment and Judge W. Gilbert of
Bath for the respondent. At 9.45 the jury was
empanelled with James U. Farrot of Cape
Elizabeth as foreman, after which the indictmentafor manslaughter found by the grand
Jury was read, to which Sergeant Kelley plead
not guilty. After the reading of the indictment District Attorney Lunt addressed the
Aller
uenning nom me statutes
jury.
Mr. Lant
what constitutes manslaughter,
gave an accoant of the circumstances under
which Smith was shot b; the defendant:
About 8 o'clock on the morning of Jul; 20,
1882, Francis A. Smith, accompanied by a boy
climbed into Fort Popham
named Sevill,
through one of the embaraenrea.
Scearcely
had they entered the fort when the defend-

ant, O:d rly Serjeant
Kel'^v came through tie
gateway and ordered the > uug fellows away.
They not hurrying, the sergeant ran down
towards them, and drawing a pistol from his
breast pocket, discharged it at Smith.
The
ball struck Smith in the inner portion of the
His companion Sevill, as soon as
thigh.
Smith was shot, cried out to Kelley, "See
Come and help me take
what you've done.
But Kelley refused all assiscare of him."

tance, and Sevill ran from the fort to the hotel for aid. Smith staggered along for some
distance, but became faint from the lose of
blood and tell fainting in front of Sergeant
He lay there till people
Kelley'a quarters.
cm» from the hotel and carried him there,
when the bullet was extracted.
At 11 o'clock
that forenoon feeling tuat he was about to die
Smith made a statement of the particulars of
the shooting, whioh will be introduced at the
But Smith lingered
proper time in this trial.
along nntil the 13th of August when he died.
At the close of his opening Mr. Lunt called
all the witnesses ta the railing and the oath
was

administered.

Col. Thomas L. Casey, of
Washington was
the first witness examined.
He produced a
deed dated June 21,
1808, showing that the
land at
Hanoewell's
Point, on which Fort
Popham stands was duly purchased from
the United States governJoshua Shaw by
ment. The deed was read, and the boundaries
of the purchase explained
by a plan of an
oflioial survey of the reservation of Fort PopThe witness stated that in 1862 be reham.
ceived orders to build a fort at
Hunnewell's
Point and at once began operations whioh be
oontinued until 1866 when he turned the work
over to other officers.
This is Fort Popham.
were produced by the witness
Other deeds
purchase by the government of
showing the
other land privileges in this looality in 1862.
At this point Judge Gilbert stated that ha
did not question that the United 8tates had a
good title to the land on which Fort Popham
stands but he questioned its jurisdiction.
He
argued that the United States does not acquire
exclusive jurisdiction over a tract of land in a
State by purchase alone.
It is necessary that
the State in
the people ef
their
sovereign
shall
confer
capacity
jurisdiction. The Judge
said he was well aware of the vicious practice
of the legislatures of some States in conferring
jurisdiction on the United States over land
bought In such States, but be does not believe
such acts are legal. The judge said he wanted

Hunnewell'e point.
Reuben Blake of Bowdoinham also testified
to passing Hunnewell'e Point in 1818 and seeing the fort standing there.
N. C. Reed, for the last forty yeirs town

clerk of Phipeburg, testified to the existence
of a battery at Hunnewell'e Point years ego,
and at the request of the District Attorney he

brought In the town records from 1860 to show
that no assessment of taxes had ever been
made upon the land or properry.
Edward J. Millay, formerly county attorney
for Sagadahoc was next examined. He testified that Sergeant Kelly present in court is
the same man who was indicted by the State
court for the earn·» crime for which he is now
on trial in the United States court.
The witness produced a plan of Fort Popham, and
pointed out to court and jury the opening
through which Smith crawled into the fort,
the β pot where be was shot, the quarters of
Sergeant Kelley, &c.
Col. Charles E. Blunt, colonel of engineers,
having In oharge the fortifications of the
coast of Maine, testified that Dennis Kelly,
tbe defendant, was at Fort Popham, acting as
orderly sergeant in July, 1882, and bad in
special charge the ordnance, and stores and
otber material stored there, and in the absence
of any regular keeper he was in charge of the
land and all other property of the government
at that place.
As this completed all tbe evidence lutended
to be introduced to show the ownership of the
land, Mr. Lunt stated to tbe court that betore
introducing any further evidence he wished
for them to rule upon ttie question of jurisdiction. This being a matter of law for tbe court
alone, the jury was excused until 3 p. m. Mr.
Lant claimed that be bad shown tbat the
United States bad occupied the site on which
Fort Popham stands for nearly three-quarters
of a century.
Mr. Lunt presented a resolution passed by
the Legislature of this State in 1862, which
called upon the United States t > provide sufficient fortifications along the coast of Maine;
read from the inemorial volume of tbe Popham celebration the remarks of Gov. Wasbburne, in 1862, regarding the name of Fort
Popham; cited a passage in Williamson's Historv Of Maine. nnbliRhnl In 1R39
vMftrdfnir
the fort at Pbipebarg, and aNo ttia legislative
act of 1862, ceding to the United 8tates the
land purchased by the governmeut at Fort
Popbam, that year, in which one of the bounds
of the purchase is spoken of as land of the
United States.
Several other special acts
were also cited, but none that covered the
original purchase b; the government in 1808.
Tbe aet of Congress, providing for the build
ing of the present fort, mentioned no special
locality, except that the fort should be built
near the mouth of the Kennebec river.
From
all of these Mr. Lunt argued that the consent
of tbe State to tbe jurisdiction of the United
States in the case of Fort Popbam may fairly
and legally be inferred.
Judge Gilbert followed Mr. Lunt and took
objection to the decision of the Supieine Court
of this State, that it had no jurisdiction in tbe
matter. The case had been carried to tbe Law
Court on a plea of abatement, the United
States having done nothing about it until
about the time of trial, when tbe District
Attorney claimed the State Court bad no
jurisdiction, and if the case was proceeded
with he would take possession of the respondent by a wr't of habeas corpus. The sovereign
power of a State cannot be alienated except by
an act of tbe people,
and there had been no
sucb act in this case.
The court t Ok the matter nnder advisement
and dismissed court till 3 o'clock, wben Judge
Colt announce'] thai they had not bad time to
give .consideration of the matter each as they
desired, and so would proceed with the trial.
Caleb M. Sevill of Medford was called and
testified to being in Pbipeburg on tbe 29ch of
July, 1882. Knew Francis A. Smith,and on the
that day about eight o'clock was
morning of
in his company. Smith mentioned the rock by
the fort and we went into the tort through
the sixth port hole from the corner nearest Sergent Kelley's bouse; went towards bis honse in
an alley way; been in fort abont two minutes
wben we heard gate open and saw a man running toward tbe place where we entered; after
be got there he put bis hand in his pocket and
told us to dear out ol there; I was about
twelve feet from the casemate and Smith was
about two feet to my left; as Kelley entered
the casemate be told us again to clear out and
fired at us; after he fired Sm>t)< put his hands
down to bis leg and said, "Ol;! see what yon
have done." I went out the second casemate
and gave the alarm ;wben I saw Sergeant Kflley
put his hand in hie pocket he was up near where
we entered; could see him plainly; after going
to house
went back again and saw Smith in
front ef Kelley's bouse; did not see wound; I
bad two handkerchiefs in my pocket which I
tied around his l«g and twisted np with a
stick.
Cross Examination—Wben X came back to
Kelley's bouse Mr. Haley and Mr. Parsons
were
there; have testified to this matter five
times before, first lime at Bath, day or two
after occurrence, second time at coroner's Inquest, next before grand jury at Bath, next
before U. S. grand jury here some time in tbe
onuins anil aaain Knfnva TT

SI

oneeJ

ing

statement of fact·:
1 ha<i run from Kelley behind a pillar of stone,
and bad come in front of biu at about ten feet distance; he bad two hands on his pistol; the blood
spurted out and my leg swelled up fearfully onouteide. Kelley yelled to me "Get out of here." I saw
tb» revoir -r shine, heard it and felt it. I know Kelley to be tbe keeper of the fort I said -'See what «on
bave done," ana asked him to help me. Hetaidhe
would not.
We the undersigned testify that the said Frank
A. Smith made this statement in our preseuù» and
bearing this 29th day oi July, 1882, at elereu
o'cioek and 35 minutes,

(Signed)

M. H DBS A BO FEUOtiaos,
A B. Pekkiits.
Park ε « κ. Littlkfield.

Court adjonrned till ten o'clock this morn-

ing.
A1HLKTIC

the

tweeu

Croat Examination.— Have kept a memorandum of the case, as all surgeons do in surgical cases; was called to attend Smith about
half-past ten o'clock; saw the wound completely undressed t«ice; first day bis temperature rose to a normal point was on Tuesday ;
his pulse improved on Monday; he lived two
days without any signs of a pulse; was not
present when the patient died; made minutes
of the post mortem examination; have never
testified that the track of the ballet was horizontal or nearly so.
J. W. Wakefield, of Bath, a witness for the
defence was called;
Knew the respondent;
was present
at the preliminary examination
before Judge Tallman; beard Sevill's testimony; he testified, after getting into the fort,
they saw the assassin coming through the door
toward them; be ordered them out, and abnnt
the same time a pistol was discharged. On
cross-examination he testified that after ordering them out be changed his pistol to his left
band and stooped down to pick un a brick, and
after rising up the pistol was discharged; did
not hear anything aboot the
pistol being
changed back to the right hand.

the above clubs

played and reeultrd

wag

In

a

bvasoore of 11 to 8.
The Portlands started in well, securing At· runs In
the first Inning, and held the lead until the seventh,
when the Lawrence team pn» in a batting streak
and obtained five runs, giving them the lead bT a
score of 9 to 8. The Portlands could not score
af.er the fifth inning. but the Lawrence team got a
couple of ruus in the el/hth, leaving the score at
the finish 11 to 8 la favor of the Lawrences they
not playing the ninth. Barnw and Annl- were the
omy t.o men on the Portlands who bit Fish safslv
the former getting three of the totals, a,.d the latter two. Bradley, of the Lawrences, made a pretty
double play on a rattling one-hand eatch
The
A"® oue, oui. the for, lauds could
ΓΐϊιΓίϊ
not hit the'JÎiï7
difficult curves of the Lawrence pitcher
and were defeated at the bat. The decisive game
'be «"««.will be pliyel here next Tuesday, and
no doubt it will be the tinest game played here ihia
The following is the detailed score:
season.

victory

for

the

Lawrence·
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Karned runs—Lawrences C.
Wild pitches—Pish, (L.)4; Chatterton, 4.

Parsed balls Thayer. 2: Jandrou 4.
Struck out-Portlands, 3; Lawrences, 2.
First base on errors—Lawrences, 8; Portlands. 0.
θ °0 c*"ec'
wren co«, 4, port-

kalî*—La

lands""

(L-)60:
,oi0fen^bhtI(Upô°0.F,'h,Portlands,
Tota. calledstrikes-un

0n

10:

Cb""ron

Law-

rences, 11.
Three base hits

-Bresnahan (2), Bradley.
Two ua.se hits—Barnes. Flynn, Bradley.
on bases—Portlands, 2; Lawrenoee, 6.
Double plays-Bradley and Bresnahan, Fish, Qui-

liver and Mailoy.
Time of game—lh.

55m.
Umpire —J. Quinn, of Massachusetts.
sons.

Mr. Quinn umpired the game in a satisfactory
manner, but he ought to keep his temper aad no»

pay attention to the remarks of spec ta lu re
owing to lack of space our report of yesterday's
J
game is necessarily brief.

Polo and Roller Hkating.
BUOUS VS. BAB HARBORS.

The Bar Harbor polo team are making a tour of
the State and will be in Portland at the Bijon rink
on Wednesday evening next, when they will coateet
a game with the Bijous.
The Bar Harbor team are
champions of their part of the State, having won
the Summer series as the Forest Gitys did hure. Λ
close aud exciting game may be expected. The
Bijous are practicing daily and are in âne trim.
NOTES·

Three of

Forest Citys, Smith, Williams,
with Lothrop of the A. L. 0.'sf
Davis and Murch of the Woodfords, with Carney
for a seventh one, defeated W. H. Thomas' new
team at Lewiston, Thursday night, three to one.
the

Wioship, together

SUBURBAN NEW0.
Faluionth.
The friends of Oliver Hardy and wife of Falmouth
gathered at their residence to the number of about
a hundred to congratulate them on their fiftieth
marriage anniversary. The bouse was beautifully
decorated with flags and illuminated wi«h Chinese
lanterns, and all went "merry as a marriage bell."
Mr. Hardy is past his 73d year, is hale and hearty,
and looks about 50 years old.
Fe<v younger men
can do more work today.
He is a prominent member of the Free Baptist church, a good citizen, a
kind and

obliging neighbor,

aud has always been
a friend. Night or day, in
bas always been ready to
minister to the wants of others.
Mr». Hardy, now
past her three score years an ten. is one of those
quiet sainted moihers, who loves everyboJy and is
beloved by all, aud with one voice we all say, "God
bless mother Hardy."
Her life has been one of toil.
The great effort
and chief jov of her life has been 10 make others
happy, aud she has accomplished much iu this direction. She is a true Christian, a friend to all, a
member of the same church with her husband.
Their doors have always been open, not only to their
fiiends, but to the stranger as well, and many have
found an asvlum therein.
Never having bee blessed with children of their
own, the Hardys have taken ten children of others,
seven boys and three girls, and have educated ana

faithful to all who needeα
storm

Kond.

ages about the wound ; suggested we remove
him to a place where we could have some artificial heat; saw he «as very low, and aa 1
thought he wkg about to die I thought it was
best to get some statement
from him. I
opened his eye and shook him a little, and
asked him who he was. and he said: "Oh
dear, have I got to talk? I'm almost gone."
We removed him into the room back of the
veranda, and he was afterwards taken back to
the hotel. On Sunday following he had not
improved much and did not begin to have any
pulse till Monday, when a slight pulse showed
itself: bad expected secondary hemorrhage
would come on. On the fourth day we dressed
the wound and foand it in a very healthy condition. He bad no hemorrhage or loss of
blood from the time his wound was dressed till
about an hour before he died; last saw him
alive on Saturday before he died Sunday; was
in a very favorable oondition tben; he died of
secondary hemorrhage caused by the wound.
The wound when first made was about onethird of an inch in diameter, and about five
inohes in depth; the descent of the bullet
from the place of entranoe was about 2$
inches. After Smith died I had an examination of the wound with Dr. Mitchell of Brunswick, and Dr. 0. A. Packard of Bath. Qave
an account of the condition of
the wound at
that time. The femoral artery wae incised by
the ballet and the artery had then contracted
and a clot of blood filled up the wound, but
wbicb was afterwards forced oat and caused
his death.

PORTS.

LAWRENCES, 11; PORTLAND·, 8.
Yesterday afternoon, in the presence of about

in»" ^

ni-nneu

Ν

Bane ΗαΊ.

this term of Gourt. Kelley ordered us to go
out twice before his pistol went off and once
just before he fired; had nothing in bis band
when I first saw bim; did not notice anything
in his hand when be took it oat of his pocket,
or when
he raised hie hand;
neither I nor
Smith made an; answer or motion to go when
he ordered as oat; as he raised his taud he
said "clear|oat of here"; these were the first
words he spoke; as he entered oar casemate he
brought bis right band down on to his left hand
as
though taking aim, and again said
"clear oat of here." I did not see any pistol
in his hand bat I heard the report; did not see
anything else in his hand; made no effort to
dodge behind the pier of the casemate; have
stated the facta of this matter to Mr. Millay,
county attorney, to you (Mr. Gilbert) in my
previous examination; talked with Mr. Millay
before tbe grand jury, and stated the facts to
him in Mr. Lunt's office; have talked with
him at the Preble House since I came here
this time; have never testified differently to
my knowledge; did not testify differently before Jndge Tallman at Bath or before the
coroner's jury; don't remember that after tbe
coroner's inquest Mr. Millay eaid it was possible Mr. Kelley might have changed bis pistol
from one hand to tbe other and I assented to
it. Kelley commanded as to go oat twice only ;
first thought be was takiug iam after he fired;
when I went into the fort I think I could have
been seen from the Eureka House; am sure
we went into the sixth casemate, having since
rode aroand the fort and observed the plaoe.
Dr. Ε. M. Fuller of Bath testified to having
been in practice nearly twelve years; was
called .to attend Mr. Smith in consultation
with Dr. Ferguson, and reached there about
twenty minutes of eleven o'clock; Smith was
on the veranda
of Mr
Haley's hoase with
several persons around and Dr. Ferguson
stooping over him when I arrived; the Doctor
gave me a harried history of the case ; Iremoved tbe stick
and
handkerchiefs, and
found the wound iu tbe anterior portion of
the left thigh; also foand a small incision
aroand the thigh a little lower down; I suggested we dress the wound and try and revive
the patient, and we made some lints of oakam
and introduced them into the woand, also
made some compresses and applied them in
frnnt. and hnhlnrl anil τ»ΙαλαΗ

Fbaxk Sewall,
Eswisn M. Fuller,

J

or

sunshine, be

are strong men and women, who
call them blessed.
Five of them stood around tuls happy couple, while
the pastor of the West Falmouth F. B. church in
fitting words reaffirmed their marriage relations, assisted by Rev. Mr. Haskell ot the Congregational
church.
Following him came the happy salutations f their loving children and all who wer·

present.
a bountiful collation w:ts furnished.
Two beautiful and original poems were read by Miss Mary
Leightoo, and Mrs. Nath'l Packard. The gifts were

presented by Rev. Mr. Haskell, and wrre of gold,
silver, china, glass and other valuable presents, the
exercises were interspei sed with singiug by a select
rendered by Mrs. Hascboir, and a solo,
keil. was enjoyed by all.
The exercises closed by
singing "Auld Lang Syne.'*
All agreed that it was good that they had keen
preeent. May the remaining years of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Hardy bo*as useful and happier by far than
those of the past, is the wish of all who know them.

beautifully

A.W.D.
Gsrkaoi.
The annual meeting of the Gorham Library Association was held last Wednesday evening. Full
and interesting reports were read by the librarian
and treasurer.

The

old, already contains

library, though only two years
1500 catalogued volumes,

over

nearly 200 having been added the past year.

It

speaks well for the fidelity of 1U librarians and the
character of its readers tbat, with a circulation the
first year of over three thousand, and the past year
of just four thousand, not a book belonging to it

1 he finances of the association
has yet been lost.
have been carefully managed, and are in an excelGorham people are
lent condition.
justly proud of
this valuable library, which is a live institution and
doing a great deal of good in this community, and
they deem themselves especially fortunate iu having had so competent, faithful and acceptable a
librarian and assistants its those in
charge of the
library have been.
The officers for the ensuing year are:
President,
Jonn A. Waterman; vice presidents,
Henry 8.
Huntington, Thomas F. Jones; trustees,
Hinkley, Lewis vlcLellan, George B. Emery Wra.
J. Corttell, Alice 1. McKenney, Mary F.
Kobie,
Mary E. Smith; secretary and treasurer, John H.
Card; tibrariau, Mary E. Smith; assistants, Sarah
L. ttobie, Margaret P. Waterman.

Stephen

Ssccarspps.
Wires have Seen run from tbe new gingham mill
\o the old mill to light the mill with
electricity instead of gas.
On the 12th ult., H. B. Walker of Pride's
Corner,
with others, was at work on his kiln bouse replso
ing covering destroyed by tire a short time since.
Between his two kilns was a passage wav about five
teot wide, with walls of brick on each side twelve
feet high.
Mr. Walker was iu this
passage way,
when the side of one of the kilns caved out, catchhis
teet
in
the debris.
ing
The bricks came down
like

an

avtlauche,

and

he

was

overwhe mod

and

buried from two to six feet under.
He was got out
as soo·· as po*sib e aud carried home, and has been
confined to the house since.
He is doing well. Ko
boues were broken, but he was severely cut and
bruised from top to toe.

Τ Ft Ε

hrows a flood of
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PRESIDENT,
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for us."

Another counselled the pi o>le to protect American labor by voting for
Cleveland. Another one suggested a look at
he books—what boons was not specified—
icrhap» the books which Cleveland Kept
vhile sheriff. Altogether the show was a
ι uccess, and highly creditable to the skill of
1 be men who worked it
up.
jaw

Election Tuesday, Not. 4.
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transparencies, one of them, which
light on the character of
crowd, bearing the legend "No Maine

1 •ore

PRESS.

|

LOGAN,

New Publications.

OTf ILLINOIS.
For

Presidential Elector·,

CASE, of Rockland.
...» I JOHN S.
,r«*
I WESTON K. MILLlKEN.of Portland.
Kirat District—OSAK1.KS M. MOSES, of Blddeford
We <10

read anonymone letters and commun
Tbe name and address of the writer are In

not

eations.
all

indispensable, not necessarily for publica-

cam»*

as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserre
munications that are not used.

tion bnt

special Rates

for the

com-

To uew subscribers, during tbe political
campaign of 1884, tbe price of the Daily
Pbkhs wil be

CENTS

FIFTY

A

MONTH.

[The Portland Daily Press is the largest daily
paper published in the State, und has the largest
alrculation. At the special rates it is also the
cheapest..
To new subscribers, durinr the campaign,
thn price of the Weekly Press, an 8 pa^e
paper containing a digest of all tbe contents
of the Daily, will be

CENTS

"TEN

MONTH.

A

In all cases tbe money must
accompany
the order.
Papers discontinued at expiration of time
p^ia for.
Subscriptions at these rate· received for
for any term of inombs not
extending be-

yond November 15,1884.
THE

TRY

PAPER OWE

MONTH.

Address,

PORTIASD PUBLISHING CO.,
Partland,

Die.

Mrs. Lockwood is to take the stump. She
will make her first speech in Baltimore aud
will then go West through New York and

Pennsylvania.
The New York Sun thinks Cleveland's
election would break up the Democratic
parly. II that Is the only thing that will
break it up the patty is not in
ing its grip ou immortality.

The Boston Independents

danger of

are

los-

inclined

to

be cbariub.e in ihe case of Got.
and to vote

Robinson,
no.wlthnandiug he is

for him

supporting Mr. Blaine

That's very considate in them, especially as it makes very little
difference as far as his election is concerned
whether they vote for him or not.
The editor of

the Rock

Rapid Review
writes to the Secretary of the Democratic
National com ml-tee that "with proper effort" ihe Democrats can carry Iowa.
The
editor of the Review is evidently seeking a
little puabc notority, but he might have got
In inoie other way at less expense to his intelligence. He might for instance, have
alleged that "with proper effort." Iowa could
be carried for Mrs. Loekwood.
Mr. Benjamin Buuker, delegate to the
Democratic National convention, is still
worrying the Maine Democratic managers.
He remarks this week in his paper, the Fair-

field Chronicle, that "the Maiue Democracy
have fourteen members in the house of
Representatives aud if it bad not been for the
untiring energy and vigilance of the old
Mossbacks who controlled the organization,
the party would have been badly beaten. "
Ex-President Mark Hopkins in his letter
accepting a nomination as one of the Republican electors says he believes that "the
great interests of the couutry will be best
promcted by the success of the Republican
ticket." Now we suppose the Independent
press will suddenly discover that President
Hopkins, like President Woolsey, is too old
for bis

opiuious

on

political

matters

to be

Worth anything.
The Indianapolis Sentinel is dodging
agaiu. Mr. Blaine having answered all its
interrogatories voluntarily its lawyers have

applied
ΠΑ

I V* IIV»

for another bill of
4- λ

onatnan

ο

discovery to

1a^

>»/van

com-

»«««*!/.».<.

If this request is granted and the interrogatories are answered, another bill of discovery
will undoubtedly be asked for and another
batch of questions submitted, and the process

repeated

as

long

as

the

court will al-

low. It is already evident that if the Sentinel is allowed Its owe way the case will
never come to trial.
The report of the committee of the Or-

nithologists union which has been investigating the Figllsh sparrow is decidedly unfavorable to that feathered biped. Δ.Ί the
ohaiges of bad conduct are sustained, and
little if anything good in his character or
since be was introduced into thl»
country, is found to off-set them. In the
career

opinion
English sparrow ought to go, and with a view to accellerate his going the legislatures of the various States are urged to take the matter in
band and pass stringent measures.
of

the committee

the

Senator McPherson of New Jersey, at a
speech iu Trenton the other night declared
that the Democratic party was the party of
protection. Perhaps Mr. McPhersou's end
of tbe Democratic parly is, but bis end is
the small end. By far tbe largest part of
the party are "free traders" or "reveuue reformers," which means substantial^ the
same thing.
The protection strength of the
party and the free trade strength were tested
in the contest over the Morrison bill. Everybody knows that fight demonstrated tha1
the Protectionists were an insignificant minority and could be counted on the finger's
ende.
James W, Newman, who headi the Ohio
Democratic ticket as nominee for secretary
of «late, advocated in 1862 the passage of a
-J*W by the OKio legislature to prohibit the
immigration of negroes or mulattoes into
the state, with evident intent to prevent
Kentucky slaves escaping from confederate
owners.
In 1865 Mr. Newman opposed the
amendment 10 tbe state constitution allow-

publishing the vote on the thirteenth amendment to the United States constitution, abolishing slavery, Mr. Newman expressed himself as "glad" that the Democrats, with few
exceptions, "trae to the history and dignity
of the pirty, cast their votes in opposition."
Mr. Newtnau's record ought to ensure him
an

enthusiastic Democratic support.

The New York World, which i· η ow hotly
contending that Cleveland never wrote any
letter! commending the Morrison bill, In
May, when the contest on the bill was in
progress, in its Washington specials published the following:
Governor Grover Cleveland bas written a letter
to prominent Democratic members of Congress stating ibat he regrets that the moiion to strike out the
enacting clause of the Morrison bill was carried,
expressing his belief that the protectionists among
the Democrats made a grave mistake, and declaring that the tariO reformers will win at the last.
O·?. Cleveland is to be reckoned a revenue reformer.

Then Gov. Cleveland's friends were seeking for him the Democratic nomination and
it was essential to success

to conciliate the

Iree trade wing of the Democracy. Now his
friends are seeking his election and it is essential to success to conciliate the labor
vote.

The "spontaneous" reception to Gov.
Cleveland by his friends and neighbors in
Buff tlo, arrangements for which had been
making for about six weeks, came off according to programme. The Governor was met
on

his a·rival

who
a

made

very

by
an

an

aged

bank

president,

which contained
sketch of the Gov-

address

imperfect

Within two or three monthe past there have
appeared several publications which have a
■ecaliar interest to the people of Maine on aclount of their relation to oar local history or
their aathorahip, and we will now call attention to them in a group as an evidence of»
iterary activity which is gratifying and

promising. Of one of these works "Th« TrelPapers," edited by James P. Baiter,
ipecial mention has already been mide iu these
iwny

Campaign.

ernor's career in
Buffalo, to which
the Governor replied in a speech characterized by the same emptiness that all his recent
There was a procesutterances have been.
sion said to be eight miles In length, that

lolumna, and there is no occasion to say mor
now except that it mast be
accounted first in
ralue and imrorUuce of the publications in
the class to which reference ie now made.
We bave been remies in failiug to say anything about the first number of the new periodical, "The Maine Historical and eeneological

Recorder,"

until the second nnmber lias com»
a our table.
This publication is issued under
the auspices of the lately 'ormed society for
the discovery and preservation of geneologic-il
facts relating to the history of the state, and
Its appearauce is an evidence of the society's

ictivity and earnestness. Mr. 8. M. Watson
)t the Poitland Public library is editor and
publisher. Iu appearance and all typoeraphi*
:al qualities the two numbers before ub are a
iredit to the good taste and excellent workmanship of all concerned jn its [publication.
The cbject of the publication as defined in the
prospectas is "to gather whatever may be sesored of historical interest pertaining tu our
own State, not already known, or that
may be
partially forgotten, and whatever of family

history may be collected from different sources
that interests the sons and daughters of Maine
wherever they may be located."
The leading
article in the two number· now iesaed relates
to the King family of Maine, concerning which
Mil.

τ»

ixuaiU 1J.

careful

UUJUU

investigation

KUO

ptCDDUbS

HUltO Ul

Β

installment of the Willis Papers in the
Public Library. Besides these there is a large
amount of personal
matters, lists o( maran

riages, deaths, etc, from various ancient sources
and miscellaneous items of historical and genealogical interest contributed from many sources.
If ire weie disposed to be critical we should
say tbere is a tack of each classification of the
material m will make it most available for
the uses of the student, but it may be presumed that this will be more satisfactorily attended to as the work progresses. It has such
promise of usefulness that it deserves the attention and favor of all who are interested in
local annals.

"Reminiscences of a Christian Life," by H.
J. Bailey of Winthrop Me., is a memoir of the
late Moses Bailey, a widely known and respected member of the Society of Friends
whose life in its earnest devotion to a pure and
useful ends, present) features which it is right-

ly thought may be wisely presented by such

a

record for the satisfaction of his kindred and
friends
The book is not published for general circulation, but rather as private and
iffectionats tribute to the worth of an exemplary character. The publishers are Hujt
Fogg & Donbam, and their part in the prolactin of this book is entitled to special commendatioD, for as a specimen of the publishers
art it can hardly be excelled.
The members of the Androscoggin Bar have
often been entertained at their social meetings
by the genial verses of one of their number,
John W. May, Esq., who has the happy faculty
of catching in a cadence and a rhyme the salifeatures of interesting incidents in the
common routine of work and experience.
At
the request of those whom his verses have
gratified and in a manner embalmed, he has
jolleoted and published them in a volume with
some occasional poems inspired by sentiments
ind occasions of a different quality. In turning the pages of this unique volume it Is easy
to see why its publication was desired. It is a
suggestion of pleasant hours, of good times and
good fellows, of bright incidents in the course
of legal practice, and of the personal peculiarities, successes and foibles of companions. It
ent

auuuuus

iu

mus

dou

many

joses,

aua to a

peat many of the lawyers not only of that
county, bat of the w hole State it will have the
attraction of a souyenir of days the memory of
which they woald fain keep bright. The frol.
icsome and airy spirit of these verses reminds
of the temper of the genial .Dr. Holmes
when he writes of his college friends. And in
the fan we saspect there is many an apt portrait of character which will serve belter than
judicial rulings or forensio motions to preserve
the traits which endeared professional associates. The supplementary poems include one
delivered at the centennial of the town of
Winthrop, and some shorter poems of a misone

cellaneous character, which show that the aothor has a fervor of fancy and a gift of expression adequate to the treatment of eerious
themes with genuine poetic feeling. The book
has a few illustrations and is handsomely

printed.

ought

to be mentioned a book
which, although published in Boeton, is the
work, we believe, of f". Maine author. "The
Penalty of Recklessness, or Virginia Society
Twenty Years Ago" by Charles E. Williams, is a romantic and spirited story of Southern social life, written with considerable power, and likely to hold to the end the attention
of the reader who begins it. It presents a
Iu this group

vivid picture of the peculiar seut'.ments of honthe hot temper, the disposition to rashly
hold everyone responsible with his life for bis
criticism of others, which prevailed in the
South before the war, and is not yet entirely
eradicated. The story bas a moral whioh en-

or,

foroes itself, and the lesson
and salutary one.

By

Books Received.
Bar, and Other Occasional

τπκ

announce a

Poems.

taught

is

a

wise

UNIVERSAL HISTORY.

Under this title we bave a book of five hnndred pages by Dr. Von Rauke. To say that it
is no easy task to comprese a universal history
of the ancient world into this compass is but a
mild expression Of the troth. Dr. Von Rauke,
however, has performea a very difficult Usk in
an admirable manner, as all who read his book
will admit. He begius with aucient E/ypt, its
religion aud the idolatrous worship of Western
Asia, from which he passes to the monotheism
of the Jews. After a graphio sketch of Jewish
history, he draws for us an historic outline of
Tyre and the Medo-Persian kingdom, which of
course introduces us to the history of Greece;
and this portion of the work will be fonnd
most interesting to the general reader.
Following this is a view ol the universal monarchy of Macedonia, and the book closes with an
acccuut of Carthage and Syracuse.
The read
tt oannot fail to be deeply impressed as well as
interested by this work, which presents to him
ίο attractive iorm some οι inn 1110-t lancinating
portions of ancient his'ory. Dr. Vou l-Uuke is
well known as a historical writer—too well
known, Indeed, to require an introduction Ό
historical students. The editor, G W. Prothero, is a tutor of Kind's College, Cambridge,
and is entitled to our thanks (or presenting to
American readers so valuable a work as the
one before ue.
JAMBS MADISON.

Mr. Gay gives us in the attractive series entitled" Amorican Statesmen," the life of a man
whose history is deeply interwoven with that
of the nation.
Commencing as a delegate to
the Virginia Convention of 1776, be ended as
President of the United States. Hie close relations with important public events and the
leading men of his time, tended to identify
him with the growth and development of our
Ryetem of government in a remarkable degree,
indeed, it is probable that no man who has
attained the presidency since Washington has
done more in shaping our governmental system than Madison.
The book commends
itself to all who would have a knowledge of
one leading stateman, and
should be read as
indeed all the works of this series should be
by every young man in ihe country.
In these days of exciting and sensational
fiction it is refreshing and restful to read a
simple, old-fashioned, domestic story of the
real every-day life of good, earnest people.
Such a story is "Miss Muloch'a" latest work
"Miss Tommy." The heroine is as the author
says in the preface, drawn from life, and is
"only a woman, nothing more," bnt she is a
noble woman, unselfish, charming and altoMajor Gordon is a fine
gether lovable.
character, a gentleman of the "old school,"
fashioned
whose gentle dignity and old
courtesy of manner reminds one of "Colonel
Newcome."
Iucludad in the volume is a
charming short sketch of the sojourn of a
week of the author and six young girl· "In a
House Boat" on the Thames.
Mrs. Sherwood in her book "Manners and
Social Usaiee" has happily avoided the rocks
tbat have wrecked most b ooks of et qnette,
and hae neither left too much to be taken for
granted by the reauer, or committed the opposite error of entering into each minute details
•β any person in possession of au average

&c.

(Loring,

PLAIN

By the author of "John HaliNew York: Harper & Brothers.

Harmon).

Short &

X have had the Psoriasis for nine months.
About
live months «go I applied to a doctor near Boston,
who helped me, but unfortunately I had to leave,
but continued taking his meJiciue fer nearly three
months, but tlie disense did not le*ve. I saw Mr.
Oarpeuter s letter in the Philadelphia Record, and
his case perfectly described mine. I tried tbe Cutici ra Remedies, using two bottles Resolvent and
Cuticura and Cuticora Soap in proportion, and
call myself completely cured.

L. F. BARNARD.

ECZEMA TWENTY VEAR«i

ftign

Reappearance.

wonderful cure for me
mo· e than two years ago.
Not a sign of its reapsince.
It
cured
me
of a very bad Eczema,
pearance
which had troubled me for more thau twenty years.
I shall alwav» speak well of Cuticura. 1 sell a
great deal of it.
a

FRANK C. SWAN, Druggist.

1

AND

COMBINATION

White Mountain
EXCURSIONS /

'anldtf

Every Day this Week,

■ UDCATIONAL.

ELOCUHON ANHOCAL CULTUBE.

—

miie Sarah E. Laaghten,
graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
a lelphia, will receive pupils at mies Sargent'»,
1 18 Spriog Street, after Sept. 15.
Mise Laughton refers by permission to Moses
rue Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
rof. of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
>nes, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
r. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, (Jorxm, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland.

NOVELTIES.

anxious to get it to sell on commission. I can
recommend it bt-yond any remedies I have ever need
for l etter, Burns, Cuts, etc. In fact, it is the bee
medicine i have ever tried for anything.
R. S. HORTON.
am

dtf

sep6

Every species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous, Inherii ed and Contagi ous Humors, with Loss
of Hair, cured by Cutictra Resolvent the new
Blood Pu ifier interna'ly, and Cuticuea and CutiCURA Soap the great Skin Cures externally.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50 cents;
Soajp, 25 cents; hesolvent, $1.
Poller Drug and Chemical Co., Hoston.
For Chapped and Oily
Skin, Cui'icuRA Soap
WS&w2w
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OF

THE

OF THE

FOCAL MUSIC READING,

Hartford, Conn.
The Capital Stock al paid in, is
$2,000,000.00
THE ASSETS A HE AS FOLLOWS:
Cash on hand and in bank, in hands
of agents and in course of transmission
$ 574.315.90
Reai estate—
178,255.31
United States stocks aud bonds
126,380.00
State, county, aud municipal securities
299.317.91
Bank stocks
9o7,tî 18.00
..

district, corporation aud water

bonds....

Total Assets

In this department we show
all the popular prices.

j

Street.
eod4w

great variety

a

and at

qualities

of

O.RUJWERY,
AND

ORGAN.

"HASKELL"

popular

BLACK

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
ACEKT8,

SPECIAL

REDUCTION
IN TERMS.
all those who commence the study of Shortband at the Portland School of Stenography during
the remainder of the week ending Oct. 4, the terms
will be as follows:
To

Twenty Lessons
Forty lessons
Sixty Lessons

Grand Inaugural Tour of America, of the greafc
sensation.

10

Company o£ Ladle· Only.
and American Beaitiw, 111 the

English

Usual pricee. Sale of seata commences Saturday

those who

so

d4t

—

TEACHKB OF

Brown Block,
sep23

Eastman,

Bancroft.

ocl

·

S1MLIU SUHUVL
MONDAY EFENING, OCT. 6,1884

¥. M. €. A.
L.

H.

FITCH

The People's Parly
*111 Inaugurate tta Flr»t Campaign by

TURNER BROS.

New Yoke.

of

Assets $101,350,000

FRANK BURNHAM. Teacher of Violin and
Cornet. BROWN'S BLOCK, 537 Congress

MR.Room 27.

seplTdtf

ST.,

All

sure.

desirable

cheerfully

information

nished upon application to

W. ».

TURNER

fur-

LITTLE, Agent.

Resident Agent,

Great

Portland.

Instruction

oetl

NEW

METHOD

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
This wonderful book continues to sell imamong ο theis of fine quality

mensely, and
mty fairly be

termed the leadeb, having
had more vea;8 of continued large sales,
been
having
repeatedly corrected until it
may be said to be literally without fault,
having been enlarged and improved where
possible, having been for years and years
the favorite of eminent teachers wbo have
used it, and having been most profitable to
the publishers and to the widow of the compiler, the copyright alone amounting to
more

than $90,000.00.

and very popular. Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Hule known
only by himself. No guess work. Noauestione asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its cause,
that afflicts mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

body

dtf

L A D I Ε S

Book ?

RICHJKDM

BROS.,

New Science of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.

C. M. CIG'VUIIX, Gen. Audit,
PertMuioufh. IV. If.
myl9dtf

The

ADÂMSON'S
BOTANIC
COUGH
DR.W.WILSON'S
BALSAM !

have the exclusive sale of this beautiful goods in the best imitation to
the real Fur·
Garments made to order at short
notice by the most experienced
workmen.

The experience of Forty Yeare has shown the
satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders
nundreds can testify.
Its KATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
oontint»°Aly increasing in value.
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the
Skmi-Endowmbnt, which is a highly popular form
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the
usual oost of Endowments.
At this time it is well to enquire before you inmost

as

Superior
Acts instantly. The great
remedy for curing Coughs,

!

Wow is a good time to select your Hats and Bonnets and avoid the
rush thai will surely conie with cold weather. I have now in stock a
finer class ot trench itlilllnery than was ever before offered in this
ciiy, ami many novelties that cannot be duplicated. 1 have in my
employ ihe most artistic trimmers ami De»itrners, and 1 feel confident that their work will give entire satisfaction.
All are cordially invited to visit this establishment and examine at
their pleasure,

JOHN B. PALMER,
No. 543 Congress Street, Brown's Block. d3t
oc3

Colds, Asthma, Spitting of
Blood, Loss of Voice,
Hoarseness, and all Affections of the Throat and

Lungs. For sale by

MEETING

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 7.
Addresses

will be delivered by

B. O'Ncil of Beetoa, Boa.
iicbmaaof ittarblcnead, Boa·
Geo. W. a.add of Bungor, Boa· Washington Gilbert of Baih, aad Other Dietia·
gniihed Geatlemea.
Concert by JVIerriman'* Band from 7.30 to 8
p. m. Galleries reserved for ladies.
Hoa.

rharlf«H.

Previous to the meeting, a flag will be raised from
headquarters of the Butler and West Club, 239
Federal Street, at 7 ο clock. Per order
Provisional Com. People's Party.
octidtd

the

ENTERTAINMENTS
At

Hall.

City

toriir reader who drew m well ln«t Mimi,
Wed.. Ι*·τ. 19-llinstratrd lectare by Π.
A Tri» Arenad the
in. Ballea. NuDjrcli
World in aae Ki«ai»f."
M ed., Oee. 3—lllaatrated Irrtare br 9. A.
Ober
Wabjrcti "Hictaren^ae iJlexic·.
Admission 10 each entertainment 85 cts. Be
served seats. 50 cts. Reserred seats to· members,
15 cts. Siockbridge will sell the reserred seats.
A dollar membership card admits one person to all
entertainments during the J ear and the free one of
the Library. An; person of good moral character
mayjnin the Association at any time.
(y-Ocher entertainments will he annotmced u
soon as dates are arranged.

eod2w

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eod&w2w

WASHIng,

00

SCRUBBING,
HOUSE CLEANING.
JLaviue makes «any work.
Lnvine make» the hardest water Mft·
Lavine doe- sot injure the fleet·! clothes.
Larine does not burn or chap the hand·

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell Lavine.
MANUFACTURED BY

$15.00
$25.00

^ ^

SAWYER, 9Ii.u(BCIirer'> Ageil,

SMOKERS
Seidenberg'e

GH&TERt66(l NOTHING "but Pure
&

CUFFS MARKED

u<Φ·

^^80LD
JJl

co.;s.

Ο

IM%s

291 * 283 RI/EBiT.
TROY, N.Y.

CHURCH

on

oc3

dlw

KXCCBSIONt).

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Sept. 16, the

ON "Alice"

will leave

steamer

burnham'e Wbarf daily

(Sundays excepted) at 4 p. m. for Little and Great
Chebeague Islande.
Leave Great Chebeagne at 7.30 a. m., and Little
Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply en board to
CAPr. 8TEPHKN RICKKR.
»epl5dtf

NEW LINE TO PORTLAND.
On and after Wed. Sept. 24,1884, the

new

Steamer

H AIDEE
©APT. H. Β. TOWJVSBND,

will leave South Free port dally, (Sundays excepted)
for Portland at 8.30 â. m. Betur< ing, leave Burnham's Wharf at 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages in attendanse upon the arrival of
passengers for Kreeport and vicinity.
eep23dtf

Consultation and Examination
Free from 9 a, m. to 8 p. m.
dtl
seplfi

A &

$55.00

$?®°°
$eo.oo

·Τ. W.V·

EVERYWHERE 2Bo. EACH
aiynna

«RATBFUL-COmVOBTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
1BEAKFA8T.
"Bv a thorough knowledge ot the natural lav·
which go»eru the operations ol digestion and nuof the tine
tritton, and by a careful application
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has proTided our breakfast tables with a delioately Savored
beverage which may save us many heavv doctors'
bills. It is by the judicious use of such artioles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
ease.

TO

BUY

GUNS,

end .11 articles for
MIDDLE ST.,

Ο. Τ

Hunting or Fishing. Is at 921
Opp. the Falmouth Hotel.

>■
—

SOLS

AX I jiltn

ists, Landra, England.

AGEVT ÏOE

wherever2 there il

600 Fiiet

Another New Lot of Seidenberg's

nov24ST&w47-ly

CIOER BARRELS
Glass Barrels, joet received and for sale by

R. STANLEY &
410 Fore St.
aepl3

KEY WEST CIGARS

Portland.

d&wtf

Without Pain by «he
u*e

RECEIVED THIS DAI

'Nitrons
tion.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.
sepll

T8&TU

·(

Oxide Gas.

All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

χ y
Uoia

nllings a specialty.

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
As a general bererage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or ether causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic fechnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of orer 80 rears duration in evert
section of ear country of Cdoipho Wolfe's
its unsolicited endorsement by
Schnapps,
the meaieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other aleoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. Far sale by all Bruggistg
and tirocera.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO.
18 BEÀYER STREET,
NEW YORK.

CHAS. fl.

DR. C. IS. TALBOT,
Junction ot Middle and Free eu., over IU H. Hay
* Son'· DrngJStor·) PortlauJ, Me,
myl6dtf

Flow· from tbe Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Spring*, and la in the opinion of the moat eminent medical men Nature'· Sovereign Care fer
t'onnlipntion, Dyapeaala Tarpid Lirrr, laaeiive t'aadiiiaa* ·( »hr Kidaeye, and a moat
salutary alterative in scrofulous affection·. With
laille·, gentlemen, and bon vivant· everywhere it

hu become the standard of dietary expedient·, fortifying the digestive funotione and enabling fra·livers to indulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, Intelligence, and reflnement teatltle· to
Its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful
quailtie· as the beverage Incomparable, and accredit it
wttb being the aureat and apeedlest «outgo of clear
complexions, hi«h health, and exuberant spirtta.
■Initiera rtpriag Water la sold only 1» glaaa
bottle·; four aoaen pints are packed In a eaae. It
may be obtained at all hotel·, and of druggist·, wine
merchant·, and (rrocers evey where.
mvMHm

FOR

FINE,
—

Prices.

GALL AT

—

C. 0. HUDSON''
No. 13 Market Sqi
—

vnu you wn.1 rnro

—

air

O'BRION,

Rest Goods,

Freshly Tladc
Low Pr.

COAL.
Domestic Coals a

PURE

CANDIES

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SON,

TEEfH [XIKAUltD

—

Dupont'. Powder IYIîiIm, Atla. Powder,
Clark'. Dob BUcult, Dr. m allou a
Flea Voap mad Dog Ulcdlcine·.
at
•ep26

attack

boiling water or milk. Sold in
ft.) by (irocers, labelled thus:
■ΙΛίηΚ* KPPN St t o., Homoeopathic Chem-

Free Street.

PLACE

BEST

to

Made simply with
tins only (V41B. and

F. T. LUNT & CO.,
THE

ready

te t te.

Wc shall open October 1st.

2

ns

point. We may escape many a fatal snaft
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame."—Civil Serviet da-

STYLES

FALL

W.A.S.

TS&Ttf

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGU1SHAT

$»5.00

TS&Ttf

A.Heeiter&C®.
187

*

m

sepll

around
a weak

The demand exceeds the supply to be procured at

JOOLLAR3

ΤΓ

In addition to the above we have a THOROUGH NEW
LINE of ali the Latest and Best

KEY WEST CIGARS.

C.sepllH. GUPPY &

50 CENTS,
TICKETS,
Now
sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.

be relieved

$15.00

nvPRnnATS
U ¥ t 11 II U Η I Q

$60.00

IT.

202V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlP
lAwly

use

tt

CI

$55.00

maktfobd.conn.

should

By the f allowing Artist·:
Miss OLOA TON RADKCKI, Pianist,
Xlss MART E. O'BRION, Pianist,
Miss SALLIE Ε. B1NHHAM, Soprano,
Mr. WILIIELM MOELLER,
Violoncello.

!

Company,

VOUK GROCER KEEPS

can

Grand Concert!

at once

Open i\ight ίίικί Day»

0

TRflWSCRS
I il U If y t 11 Q

USE LAVÏNJE

Α. II.

Clothing

ΐοτ

CbemLcat

Ladies do not sofler, now that yon
by calling upon Dr. W.

r

Otli,

DRUGGISTS.

and wishing to reduce the same, we are prepared to
offer the following in

LAVINE Custom

Hartford

Special Diseases cared by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent for a new and
mo-t wonderful invention for Female
Complaints erer produced; just out

OOT.

'9

S3.00.
Mailed, poet-free, for abo»e price.

Everything

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE
Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compll
cated Diseases. Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs. Catarrh, Diarrhœ*. Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little Known by other doctors, Eruptions of th3 Skin,
Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Kheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus' Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Coustipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Rossini Hail, Thursflav Evening,.

SW WUnSdOUd 3H1 'SHOIJVMW StM/OW

Haying bought the stock of the late

Richardson's New getlioi for the Pianoforte

Ειοβίβ

others.

F. T. IiUNT & CO. C. H. GUPPÏ &
CO,

PRICE OF

eep23

all

to

j

be held at

eep27

Mutual Lite ins. w,,

a

Wed., Oct N -Haart Keger» ihe célébra·
lerf rccicr and imperMMiw
Wed., Not. >3-Nella V. Brew·, the Va·

Silk Seal Plush

should Insure with the Old

BLOCK·

BALLY FOR BUTLER & WEST!

dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

EVERY YOUNG MAN

HALL,

hereby announces the commencement of bis flnfc
term for the season, and wishes to assure the public
that no such opportunity was ever before offered
those wishing to become proficient in Vocal MLneie
Reading hi Might. His recent invention, The
Interval Kinder wil) be used with which he can
present instantly to,the class ifor reading) muaio in
one, two, three or four par te without
( hart or Book. Those intending to become
members of the class will please be present the first

537 Congress St.

dtf

Exchange Street.
<yxl3w

π/^πλλγ

—

PIA1VO

&

aepSOdtd

October 4th.

to

MUSIC.

Bros.

%

grui

London eucceee, entitled

MASS

$ 5.00
10.00
15.00

MURRAY,

H. S.

always in stoek.

ONLY.

evening.
Regular sessions Monday and Thursday evening!.
Gent» S3.00, Ladles &J.OO, ia Advaaee.
SMTuFS
sep28

oel

SILK

aepl8dtx

Blackboard,

537 CoBgrcRi Ni., Brawn Block.

make of

$4.435,048.88
KELLOGG, President.

H.

dim

Typewriter instruction Included. Scholar* have
ufe of machine· for practice, thus avoiding the
necessity of buying or hiring.

lull line of the

$2,000,000 00
215,589.71
1.197,487.47
1021,991.70

D. W. C. SKILTON, Se cretary.

380 Dasiforlli Street.
sepll

desire, and a speed of 120 words per minute attained In three mouths' time. Private lessons only.

a

ëalarday·

Oct. €3tla.

Μ Κ.

(Latest Edition, 1883)
Thoroughly and completely taught to

Also

NIGHT

ONK

FARRINGTON

Black Silk Rhadames, Black Satin de Lyons, Black THE ISAAC PITMAN SYSTEM
Rhadzimirs, Black Gro Grains, Black Brocade Satins.

LIABILITIES:

Total Assets

Dancing.

(or Yeung LadiM and GeaileMM
louday and Thurnday firentage conameacng Nrpt. '19th.
Ma·· far V«na« Ladif· Thandayi from
Lift» to Ο p. in. comneaciai Ocl.'Jd.

MB. W. L. FITCH

free

|4,435,048,88

C >sh capital
Reserve for unadjusted losses
Reeerve for reinsurance
iiet surplus

§ep29dlw

( Iiim

Hir^ivn

ready to arrange for private or class instrucion. His new invention, '"i IIE IN FJERVAL
SIS 4DÎK,1' will be used, by m^ans of which
□uch more rapid and sa* isfactorj progress can be
aade than by any other method. Adarees

PIANO

Black Cashmeres, Black Armures, Black Sicilienne,
Black Henrietta, Black Nun's Cloth, Black Camel's
Hair, Black Cordurette, Black Bison Cloth, Black
India Twills, Black Serges, Black Crepe, &c., &c.

249,870.00
1,529,985.00
304, 87.00
161,380.00
13,559.78

Railroad stocks and bonds
Loans on collateral
I^pans on real estate
Interest and rents accrued

and 12.50 p.m.

a. m.

lilbert's Classes in

s now

S.

A full assortment of

—

of

leave 8.25

Claw* far .TOi**** nud Tlaater*
Oct. 4th.

113 Brackett
tfo,
sepls

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO,

rains

TEACHER OF

STATEIHEST
—

P.cfcO.R.R.

—

RESIDENCE

Hebron, Thayee County, Penn.

—

ommruciag

ΙΜΓταα

SCROFULOUS SORES.
I had a dozen bad sores upon my body, and tried
all remedies 1 could hear of. and at last tried your
Cuticura Remedies and they have cured me.
JNO. GASKILL.

VIA

4 FREE STREET BLOCK.
d3w
sep29

elegant designs

BLACK DRESS GOODS !

BEST von ANYTHING.

31

$3.50

Ha.

Cgdenaborg.

Jay. 1. 1884.

Goods,

and shades, and as these goods are to be so
used
this
season, we are prepared to show, by far, the
generally
and
best
assortment
that we have ever had.
largest
in most

Having used your Cuticura Remedies for
eighteen months fer Tetter, and finally cured it, I

oca

4a.

ωοη

NO. 104 MIDDLE STREET,

Haverhill, Mass,

School

jPaolfloUolJ.es

SALE.

Bath
β* *4·
Waldo boro
β*
Maine Central, ,7a * 6·

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

BROCADES, VELVETS AND VELVETEENS

Waterford, N. J.

Your Cuticora has done

β> & 4e.

111 begin its sessions for the year, on Monday
1 veiling, «he 6th of October, 1884, at 7.30
clock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading and
pelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar and
ook keeping
Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
eading Room. Amusement Room, and Gymnasium
f the Institution.
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age or over,
or one year, on
lay be admitted to the school
resentation of a recommendation from a reason-dle citizen, and the payment of ON Κ DOLLAR
Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained
α appli ation to the Janitor at the rooms,

For Everj Form of Shin and Blood Diseuse, from Pimples to ncrolula.

of it·*

land

—

A POSITIVE CURE

η

of

j

(jiticura

Not

«k

Cashmere Bierritz, Imperial Serge, Scotch Tweeds, \
Illuminated Tweeds for Tailor made garments, SiHIE EVENING SCHOOL
cilian Cords, Drap'd Alma, Tamise, Cashmeres, Portland Fraternity
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Monday,
Persian Twills, French Twills, French Home Spun, ;
All Wool Nankeens, London Broadcloth, Tricots,
LILLY CLAY'S
;
Bison Cloths, Electoral Cloths, &c, &c.
j

Manners and Social Usages. By Mrs. John
Sherwood New York: Harper & Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon).

Cured.

Opening

comprising all the New and Desirable styles of

Harmoa.)

Mise Tommy

Grand

Fall and Winter Dress

James Madison. By Sidney Horward Gay.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co, (Loring, Short &
fax. Gentleman."

!

FOR

tONDS
Portland Λ

May. Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donham#
Reminiscences of a Christian Life. ByH.
J. B«iley. Portland, Hoyt. Fogg & Donham.
The PENALry of Recklessness; or Virginia
Society Twenty Years Ago. By Charles E. Williams. Boston : Rand, Avery & Co.
Universal History. The Oldest Natural Group
of Nations atid the Greeks. By Leo «old Von Rauke.
New York: Harper & Brothers. (Loring, Short &
John W.

Mvdtt.u

which

however, has
not succeeded in fully clearing op all points in
the record. It is accompanied by excelleut
portraits of William King, the first Governor,
rod Kufns King. Each number contains also

our

Inside

ΕλΤΒβΤ«ΙΝ!η ΒΝΤΜ.

FINANCUL.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Harmon).

SOUS MAINE BOOKS

At ,
41

niSCEI.JLANKOUe.

amount of common sense mast have already
known. The result is tbe most nearly perfect
book of etiquette we have seen. A great variety of subject is treated, every question tbat
oooid be thought of is anticipated, and explanations are given in a clear and comprehend
live manner.

DONT FUB6ET THE PlAf

C. O.HUDSv
Jan22

Specialty,

at

Lowest

Marks

322 Commercial Street,
44m

undersigned, bare thla Jay for
Arm name of
purpose of carrying

LUNT & CO., for
Merchant

Brown's Wharf, Portland, Me.
Order* reoeired by Telephone, No. 844,

Copartnership Notice.
tbe

under the
WE,partnership.the

l'alloring
_

butine»·.

FKED T. LUNT,
JAMES McttLlNCn
HENRY B. WILSON

Portland, Sept. 27,1S84.

septïtK

PRESS.

Γ HΕ

SATURDAY ΜΟΕΝΙΝβ, OCT. 4.
'■

zati-jszrr

-■

,-

Wit ana Wisdom.
When doctors disagree, the
step nearer heaven.
Β(7 BNETT'H

patient is

one

COCO AIN E·

Oloneeiter Fish market.

Sqftens the

flair when harsh and dry.
Soothes the irritated scalp.
richest Itcstrt.
Prevents the hair from falling of.

Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth.
Robert Bnrns asked (or bread and they gave
him a stone. When the French poet asked toi
the same thine the; sa to him pain.

Mis· Sawyer's salve enres erysipelas, sail
■rheom, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, ole
Dores, and all diseases of the akin. Best family salve In the world. Sold b; all druggists
and lent by mail for 29 cents.
"Yes," he said," "I attended α bull fight it
Mexico once, and I thoroughly enjoyed it."
"I cannot understand how one can enjoy a
bratal affair of that kind," was tbe reply.
"Nothing bratal aboat the light I re!er to."
"Don't yon consider it hiatal for a lot o!
Mexicans to wantonly kill a bull?"
"Yes, bnt In H is ose the ball killed a lot ol

Mexicans."

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.
IUBRIAUBS.

Qreenwood*and ^'.'(jfioda*'&ÎÎLE', H,ï™lek

ol

M?a

sàw«
OKiTBn.

J.

jour

JL X

UIUUIUH.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
PwtlaMl Oailr WhdeuUc Jlnrkei.
POttTULND, OOt. 3
There la a very stroDg tone to the Floor market,
and winter wheats are advancing, moat millers ask.
lag tram 15 to 20c ψ bbl advance. In Grain the
market is stronger and prices are advancing under
the Inttuenoe of higher rates of freight and firmer
Western markets. Sugar ia firmer in sympathy
with better prioea at Mew York. Provisions are
stead; and uachangod.
The following an to-day'a closing quotationa of
flour, Grain, Prorialons, Sto.:
flnr.
Urate

lapatfine am
H.M.Ccrn.oar iots71@72
ltrw grades. .2 60®3 00 NoS do, car lots. etta£70
I Spring and
Uora, bag lota, 71(gi72
XX8nring..4 7&®8 00 0at*. oar lot».
37a38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 38@40
Wheats
6 76@β SB Meal
6B@69
iCoHoaSeed.earloti 2s 00
Kloklgan Win-.;
Mr straights* 76(8· OOK ottonSaeil.bag loU30 00
Do roller·...5 00®6 26lSackedBran car lot.

St. Ijoels Wis-

Straight. Β 00£6

18 50 ά 19 00

do baglot*20 00®21 00
Do roller...5 0ΟΛ6 50iHlda,
car lots.
1
Winter Wheat
Î22&24 CO
«tenia
R 60λ8 25
do ha* lots 2S@S26 00
Prsd·».
I
Prtiiilsst.
Cranberries—
iPork—
OapeOodiS 002'3 00
Baoka
1»60®2000
Main·..
8 00@10 00r clear
18 6CT
1-e» Se^na
2 4u<t2 46 j Mew
17 0
Mediums... 2 2FS* 601 Men* Beer.. 11 6U
G rtmaumt*12
25 !
Kr Me«a..l 1 60.
Vellow Eysa20Άφ2 25
Plate.....IS i
i'mions pbbl. 2 26g2 60
K* Plate.18
Irish Potatoes 45®ô0c Hams
18 Vh &
Sweet Potet'a.S 60^4 25 Mams,covered 14V4 g! 5i
«"«
20«riSle Lardew
Grapea, Caucord β® οι Tub, ψ lb
8v,a 8Vi
Ublokena,
13α1β I Tierces
8»/a® 8>A
JVnrt,.,
9
12314e. Pall
@9*
Butter.
ttesda.
Oreamery....
2
25®2 60
29A80,Hwl Top
G>lt EdgejPer....S5iiîeo Tlmothy.,.. 1 (S6igl 76
Oboiee
10
80@22ol01over
@11
Giod. .«.J...
15iÈltfe
BaÎBiD».
ore
2 60®3 10
10@12o' Muscatel
OtaMc.
i Iiomion Liay'r 2 t!0®3 00
Ondura
Vetwoat—10Μ»®12Ά
10g OVû
V V Kact-y..lO^?12>A Valencia
<IVh$7Vi
8ϋί«.ι.
Wraegtii.
Qv*DtilAUx) Ί» ib ...'.6% Valence
0 50®? &'·'
£*.«* O-V<5 Vfc
K* lurge ee 7 OOfoS 6
r««h.
4 f>0»5 0
Florida.
0*1. per qu..
fMewslu»
4 δΟφδ 00
t/fle Shore.. .3 75-^4 00 : Palermo
5 00@6 00
ter

25 j

......

..

4

L*geBanknew3 25J6350'

Bug I le h
Polioe*

Cod,

Haddoek...

l.»euaenft.
.2 ϋαφΰ 00 Meeeina
4 50^5 50
4 60&4 75 Palermo
4 25®5 0 )
2 <X>a2 75
Ap»lf«
2 25a2 SO.Greeu, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
2 50@2 75iKvapur&t«d φ
11 @14

toTv box-i

ιββΒο

No. 1

13®18j

βΰ^

e«fli

"

OU.

Kerosene
Mackerel, fbbi.
S
Β·; No. 1.16 00®i8 00 Port. EelJP"tr
@6%
Bay ro. a.ll OoglS 00| Water White
8%
Bliore £■
1.16 00®18 001 DeVoe Urtll't.
@14%
Mo.·»....
9 OOffllO 60 ! Pratt'Astral.
α. 13
Large 8.... 8 00»; 11 00 iigonla
9%
3 2ftM 4 60 Silver Whl'e OU
Vadium
8Ή.
email
2 75jj83 6 OCentenial
9%
...

V·ΓΓΐ»η Rxporu.
BAHIA BLANCO. Brig Curlew—302,373 feet
lumber.
Kailroad

Receipts
Poktulttd, Oct. 3
Keoetved by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
43 cars miscellaneous merchandise; (or oonoecttng
roads, lllj car· miscellaneous merchandise.
Ntack Harket.

following quotations
duly b* telegraph:
The

BOSTON

ot «took*

are

reoelTed

STOCKS.

71%

t.Wi(
Beaton Λ Maine

MexieanJGentral

lt-3
7·

Missouri

Omaha

11%
95

stocka.

Pel.

94%
31 Va
44

pretmyi

New Verb «tack and 11 eue y market.

(By Telegraph.)
New Tout, Oct. 3.—Money easy at 1®1% per
cent oneall; closed 1®1%; prime mercantile paper at ftûM per cent
|Foreign fcxehange weak at
4 HI %@4 83 for long and 4 83%@4 84 for snort
Government*
are
•igbt.
steady. In State bonds
North Carolina cunsols sold at 82. and Ala. class A
at 8. Kailroad bonds quiet. Stocks c.osed Brm.
iue transaction* at the Stook Exchange aggreat
ed 13 2.300 shares.
I'M toi lowing are to-day's eLosing quotations on

Government Securities:
United State* bonds, 8s
do
do
do
4%s, tog
do
do
do
Pacific

do
do
do
β*. '96

following
CboagoAAlton
The

are

100

11ϊ%

4%s,eoup

do
do
do

112%

4s, reg
4s, coup
the

119%
119%

(Jbicago & Alton pref
Burr ft Quiney....

146
123

........

27
128
78
82

Krlepref
Illinois Central
I Snore
Michigan Central
New Jersey Central

iBj Telegraph.)
Τυκκ, Oct. 3.—Floor market—reoelpts
iibis:
22,120
exporte 79 bbls; rather more steady;
prices without ma ked change wl b a good txuoii

demand and fair inauirv from jobbers: sales 26.800

bble.

Flour, Ko 2 at 2 10@2 70; Sup.Western and State
at. 2 40@2 90; common to good extra Western and
State 2 85@3 60; good to choice do at S 65@6 75;

ohoiee White Wheat Western extra at
5 40(αο 60; fanoy do 5 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 2 90a5 75; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 2 90fa6 76: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 5 50@6 76: choie- to double extra
do at 6 80@6 16, Including 8,800 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 66: 900 bble âne at 2 10@2 70; 700 bbls
Super tine at 2 4<·@2 90; Jj900 bbls extra No 2 at
2
tK>
230 » bbls extra No 1 at 8 o0@4 60,
4800 bbls bbls Winter Wheat at 2 90@5 75; 4βυυ
bbls Minnesota extra at 2 86tg6 15; Southern flour
steady ;common tojfalr S 2(λα 4 2o; good to choice at
4 30@6 90. Wheat—receipts 2422 bush; export
63.086 bush; trifle better vith moderately active
inquiry from exporter,·: speculation moderate; sales
81,700 bush spot; No 2 Milwaukee at 864fec ; No 8
Red 84Vs@86c do c i f 86Vic; No 2 Red 89%c in
elev, 89%@91 V*C afloat; No 1 Red State 96c;No 1
White State 90%c. Rye dull. Barley quiet. 1'·»
lfal^o better, closing Arm with light inquiry from
shippers; speculation less active; receipts 19,500
bush; exports 8896 bush, sales 64,000 bush spot;
No 8 at 59@60e; No 2 at (54c; No 2 White at 68^·
Oam shade higher and less active; receipt» 42,200
bush exports
bush, sales 80,000 bush spot; No 8
at 81c; do White do 32Vac; No 2 at 32@32Vfeo; do
common

to

—

White at 34c;No 1 at 32>Ao; do White 39c; Mixed
Wce tern 32@38o; White do 34@39c; White State at
34@éOc. Mu ear w ak; fair to good refining 4%cai
4T/»»c; refined steadier; C at 4%(a6c; Extra at 6%
@5i*c; White do 6%@6%c; Yellow at 4Vi&4% ;
off A at 6%@6%c. standard A 6%c; Oonfec. A at
e^c; powdered 6Vfe@6% ; granulated at 6V4@6 616c; cut loaf and crushed 6%c: Cubes 6Vfcc. Petroteam—united at 74*4c; refined 8c Tallow is
Pork is firmly held; sales 75 bbls mess spot
easp.
17 00; 60 bbls family mess 18 00@18 60. 60 bbls
clear 18 26(φΐ 9 00. Beef quiet, t-ard opened 2@
4 points higher, afterwards fell back 3@5 points,
closing weak aud les» dcing; sales 5oO tes Western
steam spot 7 7iVfc; 185 tes city steam 7 55; refined
foi continent 8 00; S A at 8 60. Butter is barely
steady; State at 21@3)c; Western 9@30c. cheese
firm; Eastern 8rs@ll%c; Western fiat 4@10Vfcc;
skims l%fe@3.
Freight» to Liverpool dull: Wheat ψ steam 3^d.

Οηιολθο, Oct. 3.—The .Flour market is quiet;
Wintei Wheat at 3 76(a4 76 Michigan Wheat at
3 50@4 50,Spring Wheat at 3 60&4 00.Minn, bakere at 3 76;&4 50; patents 4 75tà<&& 61; low grades
2 OOftj.3 < 0. live fiour at 3 10@8 26 in bbls and
90 in sacks. Wheat unsettled; October at 79#79% ;
No 2 Chicago Spring at 70^7tf^c; No 3 do at 68c;
No 2 Red at 81 v^c; No 3 do 70 ·· @71%c. Corn
is higher at 57% @69*4c. Oats Aim at 2(*Vfec. Rye
firmer at 66c. Barley dull at 6*e. Fork in fair
demand at 16 50. Lard is firm at 7 26@7 <Ό. Bulk
Meat* in fair demand;«bou d*<* 6 50;sliori rib 9 4o;
short dear 10 25. whiskey steady 113
iteceipte—flour 9,500 i'bu>, wueat 90,000 bu,
com 177.000 bush, oatw 208 000 bush, rye 22,000
bu, nariey 61,000 nosh.
Shipments Flour 16,000 bble. wheat 76,000 bu,
eorn 327 000 bush
ate 147,000 bu,ryo 4,000 orsh
bar lev S7,vO0 taasrti,
U/L Ib, Oct. 8.- Flour steady; family at 2 70
$-2 90; I'hoicfc 3 25{&3 40, fanoy 3 70a.4 25. Wbeat
lower; No 2 Red at 81@81 Vfcc. Corn higher at 61
(a52c. Oats higher at 2&%@25%c. Rye lower at
60c.
Receipts-Flou·· 50lh> bble. whea. 68,000 bush,
corn 11 ,uv/> DUeii, ouuf oi.uw uupq, uaney
ουυ
bu, rye 0,000 bush.g
Shipments—Flour 1 l,O0O}bbls, wheat Ιβ,υΟΟ bu,
corn 25,000 bush, oats 1,000 bush, rye 0,U0 bush,
-·

t

barley 2,000.
L>«TBurr, Oct. 8.—Wheat steady;No 1 White cash
81 Ma c, No 2 Bed at 85% c. No 3 do at 79c.
Wheat—Receipt» 108,000 bu; shipment· 00 tm.
New Orleans, Oct. 3.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 9 13 ltic.
mobile, Oct. 8.—Cotton le dull; Middling upl&ndR υ Vac.
Savannah, Oct. 3.—Cotton is firm : Middling np
Charleston, Oct. 3.—Ootton is firm; Middling
upland 9%c.
Memphis, Oct. 3.—'Jonon steady; Middling osaplands 9% a.
fllarkot·

Enrepeaa
(By Telegraph.)
London. Oct. 3t -Consols 1011-16.
London, Oct. 3.—U. S. 4s, 123V4; 4Vis, 115%.
Liverpool, Oct. 3—18.30 P. M—Cotton market
firm; aplanie at 5%d; Orleans at 5%d; sales 12,·
< 00 haU«; speculation and export 2000 bales.
Liverpool, October 3—Winter wheat at 6s 8d@
7s; spring wheat 6s 8d@6s lOU; California aveage
6s 7d@6s lOd; club at 7s@7s 3d. Corn 5s; peas at
6s 7d. Provisions etc.,—Pork at 74s; bacon at 60s
for long clear and 52s for short clear; lard 37s 9d;
cheese at 54s 3d; tallow S5s tfd

FROM

Bun rises
Sun sets
Length of days.
Moon rises.
..

Sid 1st, sih Elena, for Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 1st, sch Oora, Studley,
Boston.
Ar 2d, sobs Ernest Τ Lee, Blatchford, Calais; Ε Η
Williams, Russell, Portland,
Cld 2d, sobs S Ρ Hltcbeock, Blair, East Boston;
J Β Holden. Scott, Saco.
Ar 3if. barque Alex Campbell, Banker, Portland.
SEW YORK—Ar lit, sub Mark Gray, Randall,
Virginia; Ellen Maria. Llnnell, Bangor; Llssle S
Haynes, Sawyer, Windsor, MS, for Philadelphia;
Era Adell, Wescutt, Bangor for Wilmington, NC;
Chattanooga, Hodgkins, Bangor; Frank Herbert,
Herrick, do for Philadelphia; Willard Saulsbary,
Pendleton, Bath; Sea Bird, McMulllu, Bowdoinbam; John Somes. Bobbins. Calais; Clio Chillcott,
Fallerton, Clark's Island; Β Frank Neally, Handy,
Η ft llowell, Ε C Middleton, Payne, Islesboro; Maggie Ellen, Llttlcjohn, and Willie Martin, Holbrooi,
Portland; Ida Hudson, Bishop. Rookland; Tel»·
grapb, Uilchrlit, Thomaston; Millford, Look, Fall
River; Ague?, Torrey, Providence; Light of the
East, Woodward, Newport.
Cld 2d. brig Onolaska. Griggs, Demarara; schs
LenaRStorer, Bond. Savannah; Nelson Bartlett,
Watts, Watts. Pensaoola.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 2d, sch Carrie Strang, Srrong,
Pentaoela.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sch Hannibal, Kimball,
Bangor.
WICKFOBD—Ar 1st, sob Buckman. Larrabee,
Bangor.
ft NEW BEDFORD—Sid 2d, lob Fannie Butler
Bandiett. New York.
VINSYAK1»-UAVEN-Ar 1st, schs NalUo Doe,
from Amboy for Bangor; Jas Barrets, do fer Hallowell; Prospect, do tor Portland; Chaa Ε Schmidt,
and Frank Learning, Philadelphia for Bath; Maggie
MulTey, Bath for do; Ella. Gardiner far do; Red
Jacket, Rockland for Providence; F Nelson, Bangor
for Norwich; Victory, Calais for Mott-Maven.
Sailed, barque Ocean Pearl; sobs Marion Draper,
Silas MoLoon, Nellie Doe, Red Jacket, Jaa Barrett,
Ella, Ο Ε Smitb, Frank Learning, F Nelson, Victory,
and Maggie Mulvey.
BOSTON-Ar 2d, sohs

l'on

uuij. νwmrt mouw, aiuoftio;,

SALEM—Ar

forEastport;

FALL AND WINTER WEAR

unvu.

London Cassiinercs, English Sailings

POWDER

64%
131
92
22
75
SB
60
32

3»J/a
88

106%
UVa
4%
8
18
34
1)8 Va

Bt. Jo

88*4

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & Went
Louie Λ Nash

13
12
27

Missouri Pacille
Morn·* Eeeex

94%
122
9

Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
Now York Elevated

Θ5
72%

! 0.00

19%
71

128%
189

Pullman Car

114%

Richmond St Danville

36

Reading
St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Paclfto es
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

2SVs
32
92

1ΐυ%
..106V4
110

narkcb
BOSTOJi, Oct. 3.-The following were to-dAj'i
«notations of Hotter, Gheeee, Eggs, Ae:
Pork—Long enta, 18 60®19 00: short ente 19 00
19 60: backs $19 60®20 00; light backs 18 00®
8 60: 'lean ends at $19 50@20 00 prime mees,
v. 17 BO® 18 60; extra prime 16 60&$1«; mees,
w. 17 00®17 60: pork tongues $17 6 0018 00.
Lard at a%®8%0 i> lb for tieroe»;8V4®8% ο for
>-tb palls; 8%®9c for 6-fl> palls; ap^e for
<k pailf.
Areah Beef-Fair steers at 9®10i4e ψ lb; choioe
10%®lle; Texas steers lhΑ δ%c, enolee bean
quaUty 12«18tt«; light 8»
V»ft8c; second
c;
good heavy fore· at
ality at 6®7o; rattle· at 4®6c; nbe at 6®10e;
Bmmb

ids?a4%c*e«»d

13®
jjps 13®16V<ic;ronnd» at 7®9c;
1: loin» 18®24e; light 12«17o.
μλώπ—choioe large hand picked pea at 1 7&®
(0 V bnsb; choice New York small hand-picked
at 1 76®1 85; common to good at $1 60@1 60;
holoe small hand-picked pea. Vermont, at $1 90®
2 00; choice screened do 1 60® 1 70;
«ed 1 70Λ1 80, and ohoioescreened do 1 60®1 6&;
eommon beans 2 00@2 16; German medium beans
at 1 eoei 76; do pea 1 76®1 80; choice Improved
yellow-eye· at 2 00®2 10; old-fashioned yellow-eyes
1 βε«ι 76.
Apple· —We quote Green Apples at $1 00®3 00p
bbl. Evaporated Apple· at 4&6c
ft.
Ha J—Cholee
ton;
prime hay quoted 18
medium to good hay at $16 00®$17 00; Eastern
une $13 00®$16 00;
damaged $0
®$10; Eastern swale 9@f 10. Kye straw, eholo·,
oat
straw
60;
ramp loin»

hand-picked

00®$1SHP

poor$ll@fl3;

$8@$WtmL

..

I... 9

I

ft β In

NEWS.

POHT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Oot. 3.
Arrived.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse

to J Β Coyle, Jr.
Rnh S»a Snrav. Hilliard. Boston—oil to J Conlev
& Son.
Sch Jas Eothwell, Lombord, Bobcod. to load for
New York.
Sch (ieorgianna, Milliken, Boston for Gloucester.
Kch Elixa B Cofhn, Mann, Boston for New Haven.
Sch Lion, Condon, Bangor—lumber to W F Milliken.
Scb Louisa Frances, Tborndike, Rockland—lime
to C S Chase.
Sch W Ο Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Scb Eben Η King, Mitchell. Eastport for JNYork.
Sch John Tyler, Rich, Calais for Boston.
Sch May Queen, Moon. Hancock for Boston.
Sch White Foam, Ford, Hancock for Boston.
Sch 8usan Franeis, Smith, Lamoine for Boston
Sch Romeo. Wheeler, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Medford, Jordan, Bangor for Neponset.
Sch L Hopkins, Uott, Frankfort for Boston.
Sloop Pinaiore, from Round Pond.
Scbs Battle Maud, shore, with 800 bbls mackerel;
Geo Washington, 160 do; Electrio Flash, 250 do.

Xhl* Powder never varie·. A marvel of purity,
•trengtb ud wholeeomeneee. More economical tban
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be told in competition with the multitude of low teet. abort weign alum or phoephate powders.
Hold only <» oam.
Boyal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., Ν. T.

TOBKIGH ΡΟΒΤβ.
Sid fm Laguna Sept 11, brig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury, New York.
At Si Domingo City Sept 18tb, sch J Nickerson,
Treworgy, for Mucorls and New York.
Cld at Nerth Sydney 211th, soh Kate Carlton,Wallace, Halifax.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d Inst, sehs Henry Whitney,
Coi, Camden; Myrtle Pordy, Crawford, and Ο W
Scott, Bransoomb, Rockland; Carrie B, Harrington,
do; Sultan, Camp, Camden; Mary B, Colwell, from

Roickport.
Cld 2d, sobs Riverside. Ferris, Rockland; Seatle;
Fanjoy, and Ida Mai, Spragg, do,
Ar at Moncton, NB, 1st Inst, sch Vlotor, Jenkins,
Joneeport.
Cld 1st, eeh Florence Ρ Hall, Kelley, for Vineyard-Haven.

SPOKEN.
Oct Ι,οΙΙ Prawle Point, ship David Crockett, Anderson. from New Y«.rk for Antwerp.

STANDARD
SILK

eod&weowly

DAVID

DR.

KENNEDY'S

^0 »//,
REMEDY

A CURE FOR GRAVEL.
A

Painful Complaint—A
Common and
Statement ¥cu May Confide In·

It

seems

to bave been reserved for Dr. David Ken

Rondout. Ν. Y., to accomplish, through hts
nedy,
preparati m widely known as KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, what others have failed to compass. The subjoined letter will be found of vital
interest to sufferers from gravel and to the general
ol

ilUUl

J

KiA«01

Ο

BUU

IB,

U«W

IQBUilOU

do good to others.
As a medicine for all diseases of the Blood Liver,
Kidneys, and the digestive organs, KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY has falrlj won it* high reputation. Write if desirable to Dr. David Kennedy,
eep9eodlmnrm
Rondout, Ν. Y.

unfailing

uvco.

It does not Injure the teeth, cause headache,or
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aide the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-

the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Laesitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.
43* The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Mmi* ouly by Β ROW H CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, TO,
ens

READ THIS!

C. W. BELKNAP

If

Yon

Sick

are

or

210 & 212 Commercial

£XCRU

H he

CANTHEPAIN BE RELIEVED?

same

reaulta

for

Infant*

and

tabliahed and

FALL

ea-

Co· Boston,
by

caaea

tract from

that

All the

l>eer
on

the

Medical

assigned,

TT*8

can

New

Fall

Gazette.

who

ha·

and

bare
can

a

Bed

treat

Contagions

to·

caeca

mothers, remember this:

found

do not

that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and, that the SOLAS TIP was
Best, and have SA FED FIFTY
PER
CENT, on Children's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTION—Bo not deceived as there

add

Lifaid

feeding,

COE,
197 MIDDLE ST.
dtf

and

are

spoon to

a

tablespoon.

containing

the above

Dr. REASON'S

R

Prig Curlow, Winchester,

Bahia Blanco—W & C
Milliken.
Sch Mexican, Arey, Bangor—Kensell & Tabor.
IT BOM OUR

OORRE8PONDBBT.

WISC ASS ET, Sept 30—Ar, ach Lloyd, Boston.
Sid, scbs Isabella, Levi·, Kenncbec; Coquette,
Orne, Boston.
Oct 1— Sid, eoh Niger, Adams, and Pearl, Foster,

Ask

Boston.

Launch—The new three-masted scbr in the yard
of J W Sawyer & Sons, Millbridge, is to be launched *o-day,
1 he new three-masted schr Carrie C Waro, in the
of G R Campbell & uo, at Cherryfield, is to be
auncbed 5th iost. She ia abr.ut 180 tons and is to
be commanded by Capt Wm Field of Millbridge.

Ïard

The new three masted schr in the yard of J Β
Nutt at Perry, for Capt John Diggins of Eaetport,
Is be launched in about lour weeks.

BR. Ε Β.
Clairvoyant and

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

No-

Congress

KO BERT

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Francisco 2d lost, ships John McDonBelle O'Brlon,
Tobey, New York, (May IS) ;

B.SWIFT

OPTICIAN,
513 Congress Street.

eb5

Es-

a

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Bootbbay 1st, sch Astoria, Dorr, Western
wltn
760
Banks,
qtls fish.
I>OMEilTIC ΡΟΚ Γβ.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Belle of Bath,
Nichols, Nanaimo.
Αϊ 24th, ship Belle of Bath. Nichols. Nanaimo.
Ar 2d. ships Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Cardiff;
Henry Faiiing. Merriman, Liverpool.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, brig Jennie Hulbert, Handy. Bath.
PEN8AOOLA—Ar 2d, ach Blanche Allen, White.

Aipinwftll.

I

T. Β.

IMPORTED

WINES à
»f ««12

LIQUORS

klode, in the

OttIOBNAL PACKAGES,
—

rOR β Λ LB BY

R. STANLEY & SON,
ne.4!0

FORK

Importer*

STREET,

Portlaad, me·
AI»o, General Managers for Now England,
FOB THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

HARRISON. IUAI1YE·

DAVIS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

GUNS, RIFLES. RtVOLVERS, AMMUNITION & FISHING TACKLE.
AOBXT

FOR

Harrington & Richardson's Hammertoes Gans, Parker Double Breech-Loading
Huns, American Arms Co.'s Semi-Hamme'less Single Guns, Laflin & Rand Orange
Powder Co., Atlas Powder, Fuse, Caps, &c.

T. B. DAVIS, 178 Middle Street.
dlw

oc3

SMOKE

eodlj

COLBURNS
PHILADELPHIA

MUSTARD
m-)ljr3fkl4m

€. H.

LA1USOJV,

WHITE morWTAIN EXPKBHN
Leaves Portland I J 5 » p· m·, Transfer Station
l(i6 p. rn., for all * bite Mountain
House, Crawford's Fabyan's, Summit Mt. Washington and Profile House. Stops at all stations

SUNDAYTRAIN8.

resorta^Glen

8.40

AKRIVALN IN POBTLAND.
from Fabyan's and Intermediate stfc-

a. m.
«

6.55 p. m. from North Conway ana intermediate
stations.
8.25 p. m from Montreal, Burlington, OgdeoHburg. ano ali stations on through line.
CHAS. H. FOTK, Ο. T. A.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
sep37dtf
Sept. 27th. 1884.

Calais,

Rumford Fails & Bucbfleld
RAILROAD.
Hunmer

Arrangement in Effect Sepf. 9ϋι,

Exchange Street.

J. T. FURBER, General Sup
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.

Connections ris Grand Trunk Rail·

f?l!????*???|iway

leave Portland for Buckfteld and
"""^Canton at 7.36 a. m., 1.30 t
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.1 S

dtf

eep8

and

Eastern Railroad.

9.45

a. m.
ΛΤΑ OR

CO!HfBCTIOir§

with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Button's Mills, Peru, Dlxleld, Mexico and
Rumford Falls.
lie L LINCOLH. Sopt.
>23dtf

Al Î» a. as. Dally (Night Pullman) tor Base.
Kennebunk,
Kittery, PortsBlddeferd,
mouth, Newbury port, Sale®, Lynn and Boston, arriving Μ β.20 ». m.
At S.45 a. m. lor Gape Elisabeth, Searboro, 8mo
Blddetord Kennebunk, Wall·, North and South
Berwick, Conway Jonction, connecting for ali
nations on Ckmway Division. Kittery, Port em inth,
Newborvport, Salem, Qlouoester, Kockport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 1.15 p. m. for Saco, Blddetord, Kennebonk,
Oonway Jonction, Kittery. Portsmooth, NewBoston, arriving at
buryport, Salem, Lynn, andSound
and Ball Line#
6.10 p. »., connecting with
(or all Southern and Western point·.
At 5.00 p. na. mixed train for Cape Eliiabeth,
Scarboro and West Searboro.
At tt.OO p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arrlrlnc in Boston at 9.80 p. m.,
connecting with Ball Lines for New Tork.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
b. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New
York.

ΜΙ. DESERT
ROUTE.

Nûw England & Acadia S. S. Cf.

on and after Monday. Oct. β, 1884,
take the place of the ''France»"
ana ran as follows:

will,

7.80,

for ICaatpart, Diet?
Leave Mt. Desert
and Aonapoli» every Monday at 8.0U p. m., a/ter
from
Boston aad Portland,
train*
arrival of day
making no intermediate land in ({8 be' ween Bar Harat
bor and East port, connecting
IMgby with Western
Connties K'y for Yarmouth and other points; and at
Halifax
and
all
stations
on Windsor Λ
▲nnapoils for

Ferry

Dally,

Pullman Parlor Cars
Ob Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 18.80 and 7.00 p.
m, and Portland 8.46 a. ss., 1.16 and 8.00 p. m.

Anntpolis Railway.
Returning, leave Aaaapolie every Tuesday at

Through Pullman Sleeping Cars

Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through TieUeta t· >11 Point* Month and
Weal for sale at depot office, J. M. French, ticket
agent: also at 40 Exchange street,
June 23rd, 1884.

3.00 p.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
AI Rail Line to and from Bangor, Bar Harbor, St. John
and all parts of iTlaine
and the Provinces.

all points.
Rates for
other line.

will

Halifax,

con-

freight

and

passengers

as

low

as

by any

General Offices, Bangor,
payson tucker,
Gen'l Manager Maine Central R. R.
ir

Passenger Trains

r'TTuurVM

Gen'l Manager, Ν. Β. Se Acadia S. 8. Co.
October 2, 1884.

follow·:
Hanger. Vaarrbcr·,

run as

li»re Perdnad tor
HI Jakm, Halifax and ike Pro*lorn,
HI. Andrew», St. Bteahea, Fredarletaa,
itMMMk Connty, and all nations oil β. Or
Placalaqnia Β. K., «12.50, 1.00, tll.16 p.
for Baafar only at f.15 p. m.; for Bllam.;
north and Bar Harbar at *12.50 and tll.16
m.: (or jtkawkefaa, Belfaal and Urxlrr
2.55.1.00, tl 1.15 p. m,; Walerville, β.45 a.
m., 12.60, 1.00, 6.16, ill.15 p. m.; for Annal·, BnlloweU, Onrdiner nnd Hrnnawiek, 6.45 a. m., «12.60, 1.00, 6.16, tll.16 p.
1.00, 6.16 p. m., and on
œ.; Bnlk 6.46 a. m.,
8atordaya only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and
Knti A K.ineala Β. B., 6.45 a. m„ 1.00 p.
An
m., and on Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.;
burn and Lewialon at 8.16 a. m., 12.65,6.10
p. m.; Lewialon rln Β .-anawick, 6.46 a. m„
tll.16 p. m.;
Paraaington, TKonmoaib,
Wlalbrop, Oakland nnd North Anaon,
18.56 p. m.; Farnalnglaa, rla Brunswick, 6.46

oc3dtf

BOSTON AND SAVANNAH
STE AMSHIPCOMPAN Y.

Direct Line from Boston to S vannai,

Î.

on

after arrival of train from

Me.

on and alter iiiunuAi,s«pi.«%,

1884,

m..

necting at Digby with train from Yarmouth
Leave fCa»ipan same evening connecting at Mt.
trains for Portland and
Desert Ferry with day
Boston.
for
Ltave Mt. Desert Ferry
Eaatpart direct every Wednesday Morning at 9.00 o'clock. Returning
Mt
Desert
Ferry direct every
leave Eamp rt f«»r
Itmreday Morning at 6.00 o'clock, connecting with
Portland
and
Boston.
for
night train
Leave Mt. Desert Ferry for I?lillbrid«·, Jaae··
port, "afhiac|»eri md Ka»iperi every Friday
morning at 0.00 o'clock. Returning leave Eastport
every S»' urday morning at 6.00 o'clock, touching
at Machiasport, J ones port and Millbiidg·, and arriving at ihe Ferry to connect with night trains for

PATSON TUCKER,
Geaoral Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
3en'l Pass'r Agent

je24dtf

—

THE STEADER "CITY OFRCHMOND"

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66
At 12.80 p. m. and arrive
a.m. and 1Ï.U0 p. m.
At 7.00 ρ
m.
in Portland 6.00 p. α
at 11.00 p. m.
In
Portland
and arrive

O. W. SANBORN,
Master of Transi

CONOTCCTIOH WITH

Hll.\E CESTUI RAILROAD.

Trains Leave Boston
At

IK

—

Connecting at Savannah with all rail line· to pointe
in the South and Southwest, and with rail aad
etearaer lines to all points in Florida.
New
Magnificent passenger accommodation·.
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rate·.
The eleg*nt new iron steamers of 2200 tone eacfc,
GATE CITY and CITY OF MACON, will sail regularly every Thursday from Bouton and Saraanah.
I hese steamers are considered the finest oa tke
coast.
For freight or passage apply to
W. H. RING. Nickerson's Wharf,
ton, or A. DkW. SAMPSON, 201

Boston.

Congre·· St.,

Bee-

Washing*··* St.,
sep2TullUrô3m

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
beet

fastest and

the

pa
steamer* between America
BY mail largest,
Rates. First cabin
to
second oabia

$60
$100;
to $60; Intermediate $35 to 40: steerage. enlw—
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $1S, reand
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, te and
from Continental ports, $17 to $2o. ScandlaaTiaa

Studay mornings.

6.50 p. m.; Ml. Jakn,
From anUfnx, 7.00 a.
б.80 a. m., 8.80 p. m.; Hon Iton, 7.00 and 9.10
a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Si. Mtepken, 7.30 and 10.30
a.m., 10.00 p. a.; Tancebara, 2.00 a. m
10.00 a. m., 1.60 p. m,; Bnekeport, 5.40,10.00
a. m., 4.60 p. m.; from Bnr Harbor at 6.16,
Klleworlb 6.45 a. m., 4.55
3.10 p. m.;
p. m.; Bangor, 7.20, 8.20 a. m., 1.40, 8.00
p. n.; Dealer, 7.00 a. m, 8.10 p. m.;
Belfnai, 0.30 a. m., 2.46 p. m.j Mkowbegan
Wnterrille 9.10, 9.65
8.30 a. m.. 1.40 p. m.j
a. m., 2.00, 3.11,10.00 p. ra.:
Anguua 6.00,
9.66,10.30 a. m.. 2.48, 3.50, 11.00 p. m.; Car
diner, 6.17, 10.14, 10.46 a. m., 8.08, 4.06,
11.18 p. ra.; Balk 7.00,11.80 a. m. 4.00 p. m.,
and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.; Brnnawick,
7.16,11.66 a. ou, 4,25, 4.60 p. m., and 12.36 a.
m..(night); Rockland, 8.16a. m., 1.16 pm.,

and Sterling sight checks at lowest rate·.
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

Applj

to

jel9d«

HAKPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
GORDON will leave Cnatom Rom.
Wharf, daily, (SuncUv· excepted; for Hary*
well tuid Orr's Island at 3.45 p. m.
Return, leave Orr'8 Island 6 a. m., Harp· well 6 8·

STEAMER

a,

m.

r"or passage
Be22dt'

or

freight apply

on board to
CAPT. 8. B. OLIYKR.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu.
TO

and on Mondays only at 4.35a. m.; Lewialon,
7.10,11.60 a. m.,4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station at ll.SOjjp. m.; Pkillino, 8.66 a. m.; Var-

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,€HI1VA,

naingloa, 8.60 a. m.; Wfnlhrop, 10.68 a. m.,
Portland
as follows:
The
being due in
morning trains from Angusta and Bath 8.86
the day trains from
a. m.; Lewlston, 8.40 a. m.;
Bangor, ua «il inwnnwuw smiîioub «bu wnneoting road· at 1.06 and 1.10 p. m.; the afternoon train· from Waterrllle,
Angnsta, Bath,
Boekland andLevUton at 6.36 p.m.; the St.
John Faat Express at 6.46 p. m.; the night Pullnan "Sxprees r»ln at 1.60 a. m.
fbe 8.00 p. m. train from Bangor ran dally, Sunday* included.
LIbIM Ticket», Ant a«4 m«d elan, far
Hi. Jeka aad Halifax ·■ a ale at reduced

Sandwich

Island*. New
Australia,

Zealand

aad

Steamers sail from New York for Δ spinwall ea
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month,
passengers and freight for all the afc»?e named
ports.

earrytàa

οboo.
Steamers sail from San Franclsoo regularly
or
Japan, china, and Sandwich islands, New Zvalan*
Australia.
For Freighi,

ana

Passage, sailing lists

information, apply to

rate··

PAYSON TUCKEB, Gen'l Manager.
t. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pan. a Ticket Agt.
aelldtf
Portland. Sept. 10.1884.

em

or

address the

Agents.

and fnrtker
General Bast-

€. L. BARTIifiTT <fc C O ,
115 Ntsle Hlretl, Cor. Br«sd Ml·, Bsetsi.
feb8

andJVorcester Line.

ΛΧ

MAINE. STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For Mew York·
Steamer» leave Franklin Wharf. on WednMdam
vnd 8atnrdays at β p. m.. Returning leave PW 18
Cut Hirer. New York, on We<lueé<!ay» and Satar
J. B. COY LE, JE., Gen'l Aft.
Jaynat4p.ni.
sep21
<M

PHILADELPHIA

BOBOLINK

SPECIAL ATTENTION
framing works of Art at the contins exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
mouldings,

BE

p.
The

m., 1.15 p.

m.

and t>.40 p.

m.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
Prom

ns·

19.55 p.

m.

from

Portland connects

p.

as

m.

for
for
Mew York via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpriagfleld, also with Ν. Υ. & Ν. β. Κ. Κ
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia
Bal imore, Waahiagtoa, and the Month and
with Boston & Albany Β. B. for the Weil
Close connections made at Weatbrook Jnnc
tion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of 'Jrand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland a Rochester Depot at foot of Preble 8t., and et
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange 8t.
•Does not stop at Woodford'·.
J. W. PETER8.
y26ftf

HAPPY.
dtJ

333
Ν. B.
sep27

St.

Congress
Pictures called for and delivered wTArt Rooms free of charge.

dti

OF

Pa*»S« Tea

Dellara.

Meals and
For

FrelRht

4*Λ1ί>

or

(real.

Sleeping

night

train brtvoen Portland

to

Ε. Β. ΝΑΓΠΡΝΟΝ. Awnat,
TO l.ona IVh.rf

1884,

train and
and lion-

Trip (IS

Included.

κ

Steamer·.
FARE $1.00
The

Farorite Steamer

Elegant New S tea sin
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMOFT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaHlf

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by thi* line are reminded that tihey
secure a comfortable night's rest and aveld tke *κ·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in bosto· late

ABBlTALRi
from Lewiiua aad Ankara, 8.86 a. m.,
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Fran Oerkaa, 8.46 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
Pram fkicaga, IHaatreal aad ifuebec,
on

K«nad

Itoom

Passage apply

if

m.

Cart

a. m.

mission.

DBPAKTCKaili
Far Ankara and lewiitta, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
aad 6.30 p. m.
Par «orkan, 7.3o a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Far Gerfcam, Tloelreal, tfuebee aad Ckl-

U. <6 p.m.
Pullman Palace
Parlor Oin on day

at 10

Insurance one-half the rata at
ealling vessel.
for
the
Weet
Freight
by the Pens. B. R.. and
Sooth Dy conceding linos, forwarded free of eom

TIME,

Ob aad after OONDtY, dept. Sib,
Train· will raa a. fallaw.

Long Wharf, Button, 8
From Pino 8treat Wharf

Philadelphia,

Ayer Jnnci. with Klooaac Tonnrl Bonte
the West, and at Union Depot, Worceater.

tag·, 1.30 p.

CIGARS CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE
•epB

a.

Every Wednesday and Sal?
arday,

For Ciorham, Naccarappa, < nmberland
rviills, Wee t brook and Woodford'* at
7.30 a· m., 19.55, 6.90 and (mined)

CHANOK

To

artistic

AHÎD

40

Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

201 Middle St.

I Sole Portland Aject for tbe COLUMBIA
•and best English Bicycles. Boy in Port·
land and tare expemw.
»cgl0eod&w2m

MONTRML EXPK8M
it. in., reaching all Wh
Leaves Portlnad
Mountain resorts in season for early dinner, a.
rive» in Moutreal 8.30 p. m., aau conneots a
Lunenburg with S. J. L. G Κ. R. for Burlingto*
Saratoga, Lake George, (via Lake ChamplaL
and < igdensburg.

Portland for Βμιίι and Way Stations, at
1.00 p. m. Roil·· (or Portland at β.υΟ p. m.
Portland for Dorer at 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
For Waco and Biddeford at 1.00 and 3.<>0*
p. m. For Old Orchard 1.00 and 3.00* p. m.
Returning leave Old Orchard at β.52 a. ra. and
9.49 p. m.
•Mixed train.
Trains on Boeton & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiaa, Eastport,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Traine at Grand Trunk Mtation, and
Maine (Antral and Portland & Ogdensburg traine at
Tranefor Station.
All traine stop at Exeter ten minutée for refreshments. First class dining rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boeton.
Through Ί icketa to all pointe West and South may
be had of M. L. WILLIAMS. Ticket Aaent at Boe
ton & Maine Depot, and at union Ticket Office, 40

(mined) 9

Perfect

nEinoeANDA.
Scb Telegraph, Gilchrist, at New Tork from Thorn as ton, reports, 28ih, when betweeniShovelful and
Handkerchief Lights ips, was run into by an anknown schr and lost anobor and chain, and had cathcad carried away.

FlLLAKRANOEntNT.

Commencing MONDAT, Sept. 29, 188·»

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitcbbnrg,
Naahna, Lowellf Windham, and Kpat 7.30 a. m. and 19.55 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and pointe North, a
19.55.
For Rochester, Sprinavale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River, 7.3© a.
m.,
19.55 p. na. and (mined) at 0..ΊΟ p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) ti.46 a. m.
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland

Match.

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.

aortidU

Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R,

ping

ROM

Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted

Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New

For

St.

Hours, θ to 19, and 1 to 9,
where he ie prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Ohronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be 92.00. Consultation at the
Office, Free.
aog!4dtf

Ar at San

aid,
Pascal, Baltimore-(Apl 7.)
Sid fm Liverpool 2d Inst, barque Mooabeam, Dunbar, Baltimore.
Ar at Newport Oct 2, brig John Swan, Powers,
Havana.

592

tin.

and after Monday. June 93rd,
Traies will leave
a.
Portland at
an., nod
19.55 d. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.

notice
Physician,

h7p.bau>wîn.

Gen. Eartern Pan.
fork.

m.

REED,

Botanic

AOBNOV,

Wa8bln(tou Street, Bo«tMu

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK,
Gen. PaM. Λ Tick. Act., PhllaMnUa.

1884, Passenger
■On
7.30

OFFICE,
closed until further

I One Way, W.M.
j KicuiIm, I.—.

NKW KNOf.ANB

till

Arrangement of Trains.

eepSMWASly

saye.

Mew York and Philadelphia,

NOB I Η
BEBHICK AND rtAL.WON FALLN at
6.16,8.46 a. m., 12.46 and 6.16 p. m. FOB
«BEAT FALLS at β.16. 8.45 a. m., 12.46,
6.16 and 6.00 p.m. FOB DOVEB at 6.16,
8.46 a. m., 12.46, : 16, 6.16 and 6.00 p. m. FOB
NEWH « KH ET at 6.16.8.46 a. m and 1.16
FOB EXETEB, BAVEBBILL,
AWBENCE ANO
I.OWEI.L at 6.16,
8.46 a m„ 1.16 and 6.00 p. m.
FOB BOCHEMTEB, FABiTllNOTON. N. ■<.. ALTON BAT and WULFERWBO. at 8.46 a.
ForCENTBK UAHm., 12.46 and 1.16 p. m
BOB at 8.46 a. m., FOB iUANCHENTEB
AND CONCOBD, Ν,
II., (via Newmarket
Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and 1.16 p. m.; via Lawrence at 8.46 a. m.
ly The 1.1b p. m. train from Portland connects
with Wound Line NKsmen fer New Verb and
all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 p. m. train
oonnects with all Bail Liaea fer New Verb
and the 8 utb and Wnl.
Seata sePa'l, r Car· on all through trains.
cured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

tea-

druggist for pamphlet

your

I· bey ticket* (at luj railroad or
boat offloo In New England) via

m.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

lake yourself
one

p.

KENNEBCNK.POBT,WELL«.

Portland

Food at each

four times daily

«are

~

of [Hen's and Boys'Soft and Stiff
Hats to be sold at any price to
close. All good styles.

5 to 30 drops of Mar-

dock's

hundreds of imitations of the
SOLAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
Tip," eto. Every genuine pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's name
"
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."

MIDDLE ST.

«βρ27

change ill food, bat

10.29

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Odd Lot

197 Middle Street.

If roar baby iloes not thrire

12.08, 2.46, 4.32, 7.43,

BIDDEFOBD at
COB
POBTLAND
б.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.46, 1.16, 6.16 and
FOB BENNEBCNK at 6.16,
6.30 p. m.
8.46 a. m., 12.46, 6.16 and 6.30 p. m. FOB

beyond Bangor,

Canvas and
Patent Wood Trunks.

197

GOE,

not

admitted.

an-

Silk

$3.00 IN EXCHANGE.

the

day
night trains.

Sleeping Cars on

BOUND Β BOOK. ROUTE

а. m.

COE,

HATS,

m

Be

•The 12.60 p. m. train la the fast express, and stops
between Portland and Bangor, at Brnnswlck,
Gardiner, Hallovoll, Angusta and Waterrilleonly.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train la the night express with
lleeptng ear attached and runs erery night 8η»
days Inolnded bat not through to 8xowbegan oc
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

Leather, Zinc.

197 MIPPLF ST.

patient daily if he wishes

A well-known bank president " has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money Gon eP"
If he is amarried man, with large
family
of active children, we advise him to
look
over the bills for shoes—Evening Colt, Phil»

in

and

that will not yield ιο

treatment

112 WALL ST. NEW YORK

"1

from

Any Physician
came

in.

COE,

and

ita value in Cholera In-

England

from us, as directed.

tue aoove thus:

Park, Md., 1884,

fantum,

ATHLOPHOROS GO.

βιvers

Milwaukee, Win.,

at

If you cannot çet Athlophobos of your druggist, we will send it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your dm grist, but if he
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try
something
but
at

Philadelphia

now

American

the

Institute of Homeopathy,

time obliged to remain in bed.
Tried varioua remedied with no relief; wa· induced to try Athlopbobo* May 1st After taking- six doses, pain waa entirely gone and awelltng
nearly all reduced. The medicine has worked
like α charm, and I feel aaaured that another
bottle or two will give positive cure."

A parent in

and

ME,

BAGS

shapes! and colore

new

Va., and Washington; D.C.

1884»

Dealers,

AND

HATS.

fore the American Médical

and testimonials regarding Its efficacy come
unsolicited from all parte of the country.
Mr. R.B. Watson, 181,18th St Detroit, Mich, eaye:
"
About Maroh 1st, my wife waa taken with a
severe attack of Rheumatism, upper and lower
limbe awollen badly, suffered intense
pain, and
part of the

Drawing

and

FOB POBTLAND at7.69, 9.30,

BEACH
m.,

Double Track. Stone Ballast
Express Trains
Room Cars on all
trains

THE

we ex-

Euayi read be-

Association at Richmond,

NINTH AND ΙίΚΚΚΝ NTKKETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STB.

Trains Icare Fwiluo

TRUNKS

DERBY

Con-

in it.

a·

a.

dlw

eupported by

Murdock Liquid Food

the

8.46

Me.

Clothing Co.,

manufacturers and One Price

«Women

with Cl»r< nie Dineaaea,

aueh reliai from the
nothing·
give·
excruciating: pains aa Atklophobos. 11
No medicine has ever been produced that
has been 60 successful as

Street, Portland,

PORTLAND,

be

can

Station* lu Philadelphia

m., 1.16 and 6.00 p. n„
Boston ut 10.46 a. m.,
and 9.30 p. m. BOWTON FOB POBTLAMD at B.OOa m., 12.30,
8.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 12,30
6.00. 8.08, 11.00 p. m. A train will al»o leave Boston at 8.00 a. m. for Old Orchard aud Scarboro
Beaches. Returning, leave Scarboro at 3.36, and
Old Orchard at 3.60 p. m. POBTLtNO FOB
AND
BEACH
PINK
SCtBBOBO
POINT ate.16, 8.46, a. m., 12.46, 6.16, 6.30
OBCHARD
BEACH
m
OLD
FOB
p.
AND 8ACO at 6.16, 8.46, a. m„ 12.46, 1 16,
OI.D OBCH4BU
6.16, 6 00, β.30 p. m.

SOU, Manufacturers,

We have placed on our counters for the Fall trade the Unest Hue
Owof Clothing for Men, Boys and Children, to be found in the city.
ing to the EXTBEMfi LOW PRICE OP WOOLENS, we have been
In
enabled to produce Suiting·· at a price heretofo»e unknown.
Men's wear we have an extra tine line of Sacks and 1 and 4 button
Frocks at $ 0.00, $12 OO, $13.vO, 315.00, $16.00, $17.00. $20 OO and
$85 OO. Ask to see our London Plaid Suit; it is the nobbiest suit of
the season. A flne line of Brown Suits, in sacks and f rocks, at a less
price than they can be pu· chased ou side of our store.
Heavy Blu- Double Breast Suits, for railroad men, warranted Indigo color, buttons detached; a vrj desirable suit.
Heavy Wool Lined Reefers with vests to match.
A few Overcoats left over from last »ear; we are closing out at just
half price to make room for fresh goods.
In suits for young meu we have several novelties that can not be
procured elsewhere.
on Boys'and Children's goods we have taken special pains to secure the strongest fabrics obtainable and to make them up so as to
Do not purchase tll< you
stand the hard usage they are sure to get.
have examined our quality of goods and prices, as you will be liable
to (f'l left if you do. Our prices are the lowest consistent with FIRSTCLASS GOODS.
In our Furnishing Department we have put in a very large assortment of goods adapted to the Fall trade.
Cardigan Jackets from 75 cent* to $3.00. Gents' Underwear, in
«carlet, White and [Tlixed colors, as low at the lowest. A Heavy Orey
nixed Sairt and Drawers selling at 38 cents each; better ones at 50c,
Pine scarlet Underwear from $4.00 to
«Oc. 75c $1.00 and $t.50.
$5.OO per suit. A large vxiiety of bents' Heavy Oloves and Mittens
Lined and Vnlined. A nice line of Imported Hid Goods for driving
and street wear, fresh from t»e manufacturers; no old goods among
them. All Silk Umbrellas for $3 0U; better ones at $4.00, $450, $5.00
and $4.00. An endless variety of Neckwear for men and Boys; Cellars and Cuffs in various styles;a few new patterns we have the exclusive sale of.
We are agents for the "Eighmie" Shirt, that has no equal; every
Bosom warranted to outwear the Shirt; over one million in use. Be
sure and get the genuine, as there arc imitations of them in the
The genuine has *'G. D. Eighiuie" stamped below the
market.
bosom. Try one and you will wear no other.

Hospital of Seventy Beds

BenJ. F. Congdon, Randolph, Ν. Y., writes:
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox 1s using Athlophokos
continually for locg-4rtaiiaing infUm™»».
Rheumatism, probably ker oue la incurable,
tory
but
elae
her

now

once

Ιο,
au Jay
1

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

obtained outside of theFree

Mr.

order

R5BS8W6.Î5.

CASCO CLOTHING CO.

CIATING Is expressive ot the most Intense
they endure.

STATION Ιϋ NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

—POBTLAND for BOSTON at

«ΤΚΑΛΕΗ».

Well.

pain, and yet sufferers from Rheumatism and
Neuralgia say it does not express the stony

&

ocl

Casco

eod&wlynrm

else,

TnTJ.f.Q
TuTh&S Mil

This Sauce Is composed of the best quality of goods aid has the most borfy and
the richcst flavor or any Sauce in the market. The older the Sane* is the better
It is an excellent appetizer and cannot be excelled for all hinds of Heats, Fish and
Fowl- A desert spoonful In a bowl of meat grayy makes it delicious, and is one of
the best remedies for Indigestion, and a sure remedy for Dyspepsia.
This Sauce is designed for Hotel and Family use. It is not an Eagllsh or Foreign
Sauce of any kind, but is strie'ly a home production, and we guarantee it to stand
thr test with any Sauce in the world. Put up in boxes of one dozen each.
ASK YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.

For tk· Core of Kldnsf and Itrer Com·
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. AH
Druggist*. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr·
Dana Kennedy. Rondout, Ν. Y.

beet.
Yours, etc., NATHAN ACKLEY.
Captain Nathan Ackley was for a long time connected with the Canal Appraiser's office in Albaay.
He is well known and writes for no purpose but to

ang2

^

BOSTON, MASS.

mar 4

to many eminent physicians for relief, but no perAbout three years ago
manent srood came of it.
your FAVORITE REMEDY was recommended to
me
I can give you the result in a sentence: I tried
it and it cured me completely. I am confident it
raved my life. You cau use this letter if you think

ucucuiaij

•ep23

v

ttBUUOIOl

ix\j icau

ARKET

SQUARE.
EUREKA SILK GO. FOREST CITÏ TABLE SAUCE.

than methods of obtaining money from the p· ople
whom suffering makes ready to catch at any hope
of relief. They are mean cheats and delusions. But
your FaVORITE REMEDY I know by happy experience to be a totally different thing. I had been

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, W eakness,
I inpure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Nenralala.
It is an
remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
It is Invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Company,

world!
Foil assortment of the above, ae veil as of the celebrated £UH£KA KNITTING SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., lor sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery, Crochet, etc.. Bent for 10 cent* la stomps.
Waste Embroidery 811k, assorted colors, 40 cents per
•once, Waste. Sewing Bilk, Black or assorted, » cents
per ounce.

Albany, March 20,1884.
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y
Dear Sib: Let me tell you frankly that I have
never been partial to proprietary medicines, as I
believe the majority of them to be nothing better

This medicine, combining Iron with pare

Allen <fc

op Tan

pnblic:

π

OVERCOATINGS.

FINE

dlyr

mar7

Suitings Wide Wale Coatings

Scotch

Cleared.

115

Pacific

Oregon Mat
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

Pure*

Absolutely

Frankfort for Proridenee.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sch Sophia Willey,Turner
an■· CocUpco, Harris, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH- Below 2d, Mtaa Mand Briggs,
from Dorer for Philadelphia; Freddie Eaton, J Ο
Wood, Allie Oakos, aud Lilhe Perkins.
BOOTHBAY—Ar let, soh Mjra Sears, Jellieon,
Rockland for Portland.

η «uiduj auu au

Complete.

3Mow

Ob and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leare

а.

2d, scbs United State·, from Boston
Paolflc, Shulee, NS, for New York;

Palestine, Calais (or Ne ν Bedford; L L Mill·, Bangor for Norwich;
Mary, Rook land for New York;
Mareellu», Franklin for Provldenoe; Onward, Bangor for Norwich; Viola May.Billsboro for Newark;
Senator, Ellsworth for New Baven; F A Pike, Calai· for East Qreenwicb;
Lacy. Calais for Newport;

WDCarjrlll

FOR

Iβ

New York, Trenton Λ Philadelphia.

at
^—^SSarrivlux
—™
"^US, 6.10

Abble S Walker, Dobbin,

Philadelphia; Silver Spray, WasB, do: Frances Coffin, Bellatiy, Rondout; Native American, Johnson,
Calais. Itaeka, Wilson, and J Ο Harraden, Strout,
Millbridge; Caressa, Mosely, llswortb; W H DeWitt, Alley, and Addle, Bowman, Damariscetta;
Edwin A Stevons, Kendall, Bangor; Ed L Warren,
Colson, Belfast; Lucy Baker. Kent, Rockland; Jno
Gerard, Qulnn, and Arlosto, Elwell, Rookland; Exchange, Tiobetts, Woolwich; Charlotte Morgan,
Jordan, Orland ; Sarah, Wright, Bath; Coquette,
Orne, Wiscaseet.
Ar 3d, schs Orion, Oliver, Richmond, Me; Mlnneola, Smitb,and Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth; Minnesota, H utchings. Bangor; New Paoket, Francis,
Millbridge; Ines, Loigh on, Millbridge; Pearl, Foster, Wlsoasset; Rath S Hodgdan, Coffin, Roekiand;
oji'i,

ENGLISH FABRICS

flrmed

OCTOBER 4.
..10.22 AM
{I Ulgl1
H1 h water
wafcer I
I ..10.45 PM
11.33 | η(αν.
I
.9 ft 5 in
H1*ht tMe·

Bound Brook Route.

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL·

BETWTO»

"

114

preferred.

|ΐ«0υ@$18

BALTIMORE—Old 2d, brig Katahdln, Haye», for

FOR

6.43
5.17

MARINE

94%

Houston &,Tesas
at

OF

Demarara.

Niagara

HiNiAti'RK AL*UKAC

n.llLBOlDl.

Boston;

«AJE.«NU DaVR OP 8TBAin8HlP8.
Ort 4
Quebec
Liverpool
Mew York. .Havana
Oct 4
New York..Liverpool....Oct 7
Nevada
New York. .Havre
Oct 8
St Laurent
New York.. Liverpool.... Oct 8
Oregon
New York Bremen
Oct 8
Fulda
City of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool.. ..Oct 9
New York..Hamburg ...Oct 9
Qellert
City of Alexandria New York. .Hav AVCrnx.Oct 9
Britanic
Oct 11
....New York .1 ;v*rpool
New York..Glasgow
Oct 11
Ethiopa
Oct 11
Circassian
Quebec
Liverpool
Toronto
Liverpool... .Oct 11
.Quebec
Oct 11
New York..Havana
Newport
Wisconsin
New York. .Liverpool... Oct 14
Qallia....
New York. London
Oct 15
New York.. Hav& VUrui.Oct 16
Capulet
New York..Jamaica
Oct 17
Alps
New York. .Havana...
Oct 18
Saratoga
Oregon
Quebec
Liverpool ....Oct 18
Oot 18
Polynesian
Quebec
Liverpool
Artsona
New York..Liverpool ....Oct 18
Peruvian
Oct 2ft
Liverpool
Quebee
New York..Brazil
Ott 28
Advance...

KAILROADft.

BOSTOX & MAINE R. B.

Parisian

91%

78%
106%

nneBLLlKBOH.

nHMCEE.JLANB*D·.

lande 9 9-1 Oc.

127

Western Union Tel
A<1ams Ex. Oo
American Ex. Go
Alton & Terre Hante
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bar. A Cedar Rapide
Uanada Southern
Central Paoiiic
itel. ûliudson Canal Go
Del.|& Lackawanna
lie»»·»n h. U....ILTenn., Vir. & Ga
K. Tenn.. Va., S Ga. prêt
Kaniae & Texas

>* urtbarn

Dameattc market·.

48%

Northwestern
Northwestern pref
Newjfork Central
tUick Island
Si-Paai
Ht. Pan! pref

oo

4 26.

800 head; good
very weak; inferior to fair at 1 6<>
medium to good 3 00|S4 « 0; Lambs 3 OOS

common

3%

Kris

Hannibal

76;

126

closing quotations Stocks:
180%

Chicago,

Sheep—receipts 2700; shipments

steady ;

17
18

eommon

Northern Paefle

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Oct. 3.—Hogs—Receipt» 13,000 head:
shipments 4600 bead; slow on inferior: best firm
rough packing 4 60@4 90; packing and shipping at
& oo<§& 80; light at 4 60&6 30; skips and grassers
3 26 a4 60.
Oattle—Reoeiiit» 8,000 heart: shipment* 3,000 hd;
fat firm; lean and rough very dull; export grades at
6 Β0λ7 26; good to eboice shipping at δ 9U(S)6 66:
Inferior to fur at 3 80ϋα6 40, range weak; best
steady; Texans 3 26@4 00; Wyoming 3 9t@5 00;

SAVANNAH—Old 2d, ach Elorenoe J Allen,
Sonle, Amboy.
WILMINGTON, NO-Cld lit, brig Mary Ε Thayer
Underbill. Cape Η ay tl.
Ar 2d, sch Vineyard, Koscbrook. Charleston.
Old 2d, leb D Β Everett, MoLain, New fork.
NORFOLK—Old 2d, brig Stephen Bishop, Buck

; 84%

Flint « Pare Marquette eammo;
u£.AFt Smith
New York A New Kng.
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
raw York

Lire iwok market.

S»w

In this city, Oct. 8, Mrs. Mary M Lereu, aged
78 years,
[Fanerai tbls Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at h»r late residence, 76 York street.
In Keasar Falls, Sept. It), Sutton Edgecomb, aged
6S years.
In LoTell, Sept. 28. Le si Parker.
In Bethel, Sept. 27, Mrs. Lydia Maeon, aged 8?
years 3 months.
In VTeetçort, Sept. SO, Elly L son ot B. C. and
VW1UJ, «KOU

Chl»|·

Montana 4 90.

SOr'bner 01

lUkv «M.

Oct. 2.
Georges Codflah—We quote Georges at $4% p· qtl
for large and $3Vi for medium; Bank $3 and $ 2 to ;
dry do at $3Vfe@$34fe and (3 ψ qtl. Shores at ®4
and 93; Gape Snore §4; Cusk $3 f qtl; Haddock at
|1% ^ qtl; Hake $2%; Pollock tliri : slack salted
Pollock $2%@2Mi & qtl.
Boneless and prepared fish 3V4 to 4c i> lb for
Bake, 4 to 4%c tor Haddock and Cusk, and 4
7<Sio for Codfish. Smoked Halibut at 12Μιο φ lb;
Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at ltio ψ
box; No 1 tueks at 14c. Smoked Alewlies 80c.
Mackerel—In liberal receipt with last sales of
shores out of pickle at $3 Η and $2 Mi for rimmed,
bbl for Is, $7@$S for
Paoked ehores $14@)$16
2s and (3 for όβ.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split $4%
^bbl; medium do at #3; Labrador at <3 76; large
glbbed at $2Ά, medium and small do $2. Shore
round at (2.
Trout at $14 ^ bbl; Pickled Codfish and Haldook
at $f> Halibut Headsat$3V9, Tongues $8. Sounds
at $11, Tongues and Sounds at $12, AlewlTes at
J3V%; Salmon at $14; New Fins at $14; Fins and
Napes «7: No 1 Shad «10; New Swordflsh $14.
Fresh Halibut—None on the market.
Pure Medioine Oil 81 10
gal, crude do at 80c.
Blacktlsh Oil 70c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at44<g
46c;Porgie do, none on the market.
Porgie scrap at$12 $> ton;Fieh do $9;LlTer do $6.
Fresh livers 60c $ bucket.
Fish Waste $4 ψ ton.
FOB THB WKÏK ENDING

Affords the

InNorway, Sept.

natter—W« quote Woe tern and Northern ereame28(a30o tor extra and 20(327c for good and
choice; Franklin County dairy 24@26c: New York
and Vermont dairies 23<p24c foi choice, 20@22c
gooil^and choice, 10® 1 So for common and fair ÎW ostein dairy at 17@luc for ehoice;lmitation creamery
at|18@22o; Weswrn ladle paoked 14@lttc i» lfc;and
8 α: 12 (or common and good; demand steady and
prices well sustained.
Cheese—we quote at 10%'gl2o lor eholoe and
8 V%@10o for fait to good; οΆ8 for common.
Kggs at 18@23o ί» doi.
Potatoes at 46@66o ρ bush. Sweet potatoes 2 60
@3 00.
rles at

at

|
I1

night.

Through Tickets to New York,
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freisrht taken as usual.

via

thej

varions

«I. B. COVliB, Jr., CSeacral Afsii.
<Ut

sep8
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
Rally for Butler and West.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Closing Out Sale -232 Middle Street.
Special—Owen, Mo<»re & Co.

pointment of

The Bell Kings—Merry.
Our Special Leaders-isomers.
For Reut—Blick Building.
Lost or Stolen—Boat·
Message—Miss S. P. Hardy.
For Sale—Confectionery Store.

state of Maine.
To Let—Room.

Wanted—Saleslady.
Advice το Mothebs.—MRS. WINSLOW'8
SOOTHING BYRUP should always be used
when children are catting teeth.
It rel.eve»
the littlestjfferer at ouce; it produces natt al,

qaiet sleep by relieving

the child from pa:u,
and the little cherab awakes as "bright as a
onttoD." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gams, allays all

pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, aud
is the beet known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other causes. Twentybottle.

SM&W&wly

"Hating EXAMINED THE FÛBMULA FROM
which Adamsou's Botanic Cough Balsam is

prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the care of asthma, coughs,
oolde, atd all diseases of the throat, chest, and
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.
luugs.
I. H. STEARNS, M. D„
Formerly Surgeon,N. M. Asylam, Togas, Me.'
MW&S&w
Sept. 29
At 10 a. m. to-day F. 0. Bailey & Co. will
sell at rooms 18 Exchange street, chamber sets,

parlor s;U, tables, lounges, hair and excelsior
mattresses, feather beds, springe, crockery,
glass and plated ware, sloves and ranges, about
600 yards carpet slightly damaged, also a
cho.ce collection of about 200 plants from
private conservatory.
See auction column.

a

Fob Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lang troubles use the Pine Hygienic MatPrioe 58, 59 and $10.

οά

ouuiav/iuici

nuu

λ

iU|il

J. H. Gaabert,
ώΟΟ

lCb*;[|

Street, Portland.

Sunday Service*.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church-Communion at 10.
SO a.m. Sunday School 1 3 p. m Preaching: by
pastor at 3 p. m. Youvtg peoples' meeting 6.30 p.
m.
Social Service at 7.30 p. m.
Congres* Street M. E. Church Communion
Service at 1 Va·
Γ reaching by Kev. Ε. T. Aiams,
Rev Dr. Basbf rd, pastor, at 3 p. m Suuday school
at l^i p. m. Prajer meeting at 7 p. m.
Church of the Messiah—Preaching by Iter.
Mai iou Crosley, late
to Scotland, at
ÎO1/^ a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday School at 12.15.
First Uni verbalist Church
Rev. Henry
Blanchard, pastor. Services at lOVa a. m. Suuday
School at 12.16 p. m.

missionary

—

First Baptist Church. Preaching by the pas
tor, i-iev. A. K. P. Small at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath
School at 12 m. Missionary Meeting at 7 p. m.
First Parish Church—Preaching by Kev.
D. D., pastor, IOV2 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Hill,

a.

m.

Kev.

Pearson 3 p.

Dr.

SunS. F.

Service ol Song 7 p. m. Prayer
p. m. A.l are invited.
Jerusalem Church, New High St—
Preaching \·γ Kev. Wm B. Hayd*n at 10.30 a. m.
Sabba h Soliool at cljse of morning service.

Testimony meeting 7%
New

Park St. church.—Kev. John A. Bellows, pastor, will preach at 10 3<> a. m. Subject: "Agnosticism and Posititioniem " Sunday Scbool at J2 m.
Portland Libkral Fraternity, Congress Hall,
The Irish
at2Vfep. m. S bject for discussion:
Dynamite War.'' Opening address by Andrew
Cross, of Scotland.
Preble Chapel.—Preaching by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor, at 3 Sunday school at 2 p. m. Sunday School concert at 7. Free to all.
Fori land Spiritual Temple—Lecture and Test
by C. W. Ε mere on of Manchester, Ν. H., at 3 p. m.
At7V2p. m., Mrs. Isabella Beecber Hooker of
Hariford, Conn., after which test by E. W. Emerson.
Plymouth CHURcn (Free Baptist)—Preaching
by
Rev. J. M. Low ileu at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School
at 12. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Pine street M. E. Church.—Communion and
reception of members st 10.30 a. m. Suuday
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Williams at 3. ρ m. Praise and Prayer meeting 7 p.m.
Second
Parish (Congregational) Church.
Preaching at ΙΟ,.ϊΟ a. m. ana 3 p. m. by Rev. C. H.
Daniels, pastor. Sunday School at 1.45 p.m. Missionary Concert at 7.30 p. m.
Second advent Church.—Union Hall, Free St.
Preaching by E»d. A. A. Fowler, at 10 Va a. m. and
3 p. m. Sunoay school I2.o0 m. Social
Prayer meeting at 7.3 » p. m.
St. Paul's Church.—Services at 10.30 a. m.and
7.3t> p. m. Sunday school at 2.30. Rev. A. W.
Little, Rector, will preach at morning Prayer, and
administer Holy Baptism at 2.30.
Woodfokd's
Congregational
Church.—
Preaching by the pastor, Kev. S. W. Adriance at
10.30 and
Sunday School at 12.
West Congregational Church—Preachin* bv
ivcT. ε·· x.
nus, jiHaiur, at iu.au a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. tiuuday School Anniversary at
7.3o p.

m.

Young Men's Cheibtian Association.—Gospel
ting ai 7.H0 μ. m., conducted by Mr. Geo;go
F. Fruncb, leader.
met

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Fhiday—John Smith. Intoxication; lined $3 and

ccste.

Thomas

B.

Waite.

Search and

charged.
Wiu Lally. Larceny; bound
jury in the sum of 88U0.

over

seizure;
to

the

grand

Brief Jailing*.
raw, with spite of rain yebterday. The
mercury indicated 45° at 7 a. ro„ 52° at noon,
50* at sunset; wind East ana South.
A boy was ran over by a team on Fore street

yesterday and badly braised.
Owing to iaiD, the bicycle parade was postponed at til next Wednesday evening.
Steamboat Inspector Charles Staples of this
city is lying ill.
Mr. J. T. Hall has his first volame of the
early records of York county nearly ready for

pablica'ion.
Hon. W. L. Prince was taken ill at Camberland fair Thursday, bat was more comfortable

yesterday.
Dr. T. Fillebrown ha been elected chairman
of the fcxecative committee of the New Eng"
la jd Dental Seciety.
The usual goepel temperance meeting will
b» held at the Mission this evening at 7.30
o'clock. All are invited.
Dr. Ε. M. Faller, Bath; Frank W. Dean,
Ν >w York, and M. Reqaa, San Francisco,
Ca!.. are at the Falmouth Hotel.
Tne Eastern Railroad Company has contributed S250 to maintaiD a bed in the Maine
Gent ral Hospital for ODe year.
A chorus of nearly two hundred Sabbath
school children, auder the direction of Mr.
Fi cb, are to tin? at the State convention.

They will
1

f<

rehearsal this afternoon.
Dr. H. A. Limb .nd family returned yesterdficai the Thorn Mountain House, Jackson,
Ν. H., where they had been epending a short
meet

r

vacation among the mountains.
An indeDendent temneranne mAAtlno will ha
held at Reform Club Hal), corner of Congress
and Temple streets, to-morrow evening, at 7 30

o'clock.

The Bojh' Literary Society, of the Yonig
Men's Chriatiau Association, will visit Auburn
to-day and will be famished with a boantifal
collation by the Anbnrn Ladies' Auxiliary
Society on Goff'e Hill. Places of interest in
the two cities will be visited by the boys.
Mr. Hickcox'n first Winter olass in shorthand and typey.itiDg was started at his resi-

dence,

213 Neii High street, Thursday
evening
with a large attendance.
The next class
begins November 3d. All wishing to join
should register early, as only a limited number
of pupils will be taken.
Tbe Rockland Courier-Gazette says that the
steamer Saguenay, recently burned on the St.

Lawrence,

was originally tbe old Daniel Webster, tbe pioneer steamboat of the Bangor Line,
dying between Portland and Bangor, touching
at Rockland and other intermediate pointsShe was built in the Spring of 1853.
As Mr. J. M. Haynes stepped from a horse
car

as

he

was

it s

opped on SpriDg street last evening,
struck by a team coming in an opposite
direction, tbe ehock causing bim to be thrown

violently upon the ground. Upon reaching
home the examination of a physician
proved
that the injuries were not serious.
A London despatch received
yesterday says
that a committee of the United Kingdom Alliance,

India, from which she has just returned. T*o
hundred delegates are expected from otber
parts o( NewEngland,and the meeting promises
to be one of the most successful ever held by
the socitty.
The Method it ts of Portland ard
vicinity, and in (act all Christian workers,
have a rich treat in stare.
The Maine Central Riilro»<! will sell tickets
from all their etations to those at'ending these
meetings for one (are the round trip, good
from Oct. 7th to lltb.
Other railroads will
grant similar accommodations.
Golden Crou.

About seventy members of the four commanderies of the United Order of the Golden
Cross iu this city and viciuity visited Garfield

Commandery at Biddeford on Thursday eveThe reception and exning by invitation.
success. Tables iu tbe
loaded with a bountiful
supply of delicious provisions, of which more
than a hundred ladies and gentlemen partook.
Much of the time was occupied pleasantly by
speeches. Dr. Basbford, in behalf of Garfield Commandery, cordially welcomed the
were a

form of

complete

a cross were

visitors, which

heartily responded to by

was

Grand Commander Perkins. Short and pithy
ftfîdpfiHSeS Wfirft a Ian riftlitroparl ho Un nln.»n
ol

Biddeford, J, B. Bennett of Woodford'*, Joseph Colley of Falmi nth, Mr. Tilton
o' Ferry Village, Hon. Benj. Kingsbury and
men

J. H. Burleigh of Portland, the Noble Commander ol Ocean View Commaudery of

Cape

Elizabeth,

and several other»
The hall in which the commandery meets is
very commodious and was handsomely decorated.
fire on Commercial HOeel.
Alarm 71 last evening, at six o'c'oak, was
raug in for a Are in the business office of De«rii g, Richardson & Co., lumber dealers at 325

Commercial street. The department responded quickly, and the work of a few moments
bad the flames under control.
From all appearances the fire was inceudiary, having been
kindled under tbe building and worked its
way up through the rear end.
The interior
aud fixtures were somewhat damiged, also
some clothing; but Mr.
Deerlng says that he is
fully iDsured.
Another alarm from box 71 was for fire in
the same building, but a line from Hoee 1,
soon settled the matter, and tbe machines returned to tbeir qnarters

Eclipse of Ike ΪΤΙοοη.
Should tbe sky in New England be clear
about sunset today (5b. 22m. "standard time,")
a rare and striking phenomenon may be
seen,
viz.: the moon totally immersed in the shadow
of the eartb, will then be Betting in the wei>t.
Tela!

A few minutes later the eastern edge of the
moon will begin to emerge from tbe
shadow,
and an hour later, or at 6h. 49m., the whole
eclipse will end. West of New England or f
long. 75* the moon will not rise until after the
end of totality, and west of long. 90® cot until
after the end of the eclipse. For the observof this eclipse in this vicidity an elevated
position will be necessary, and an opera glass
will be found useful.

Hinging

We would
remind our readers once more
that the course of instruction in vocal music

Monday evening

next.

temperance organization, has adopted
a resolution congratulating Neal Dow and the
State of Maine for having in tbe recent eleca

tion secured such a majority for prohibition.
They tay that by reason of this vote they anticipate that great results- will accrue to the
rest of the world.

j

commence

on

AH who desire to be-

See

advertisement

for

par-

ticulars.

voted to change the time of the busimeeting from the first Monday to the first
Tuesday of each mouth, and the Depositary
will be found at the zoom every Tuesday aft*rwas

stantly urged

upon

them, consequently they

have decided to ask for farther donations and
annual subscriptions to enable tt-em to open
the house at one·.
All the larger donations
will be transferred to the permanent fund.
Smaller sums will be need for tbe running expense». Any amount however small « ill be
gratefully received
The managers believe that there cannot be a
professional man, merchant or mecbaulc who
will not be glad t'· aid in this beneficent object
of providing a pleasant home for the worthy,
honest industrious citizens whom misfortune
and old age have overtaken.
AU thoee willing to aid in this noble work
will please send their subscriptions to Bben
Corev, Treasurer, 195 Commercial street.
A soliciting committee has been appointed,
who will at an early day call on th >se who
may not find it convenient to respond as above
Managers—T. 0. Hersey, Eben Corey, Ira
P. Farrington, James P. Baxter, Wm. G.
Davis, H. F. Furbish, W. L. Putnam, Geo. S.
Hunt, Henry Fox.
Exeoutive Committee of the Ladies' O'ganization—Mrs. Samuel E. Spring, Mrs. H. L.
Taylor, Mrs. Joseph E. Blabon.
The committee on admission to the "Home
for Aged Men" will be in session at the house
corner of Danforth and Park street* Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons at 4 p. m. Those desiring admission may meet the committee at
that time.
Keal Enlate Trannfera.

The following transféra of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Ellen W. Davis et al. to Frances A.
Andrews, land. $1 and other considerations.
George W. Deering et al., to Frances A. Andretrr,
land. $1 and other considerations.
Gorham -E. S. Palmer to J. F. Newman, land.

$1,750.

L.

Nelson to Lydia Norton, land

Naples—Susan
and buildings. $500.
Bridgton—Curtis Gray to Hattie A. Atkini, land
and buildings. $350.
Jennie D.Ham to Curtis Gray, land and build-

ings. $350.

LawMiudent»' C'Kub.

The law students held their first meeting for
the coming year last evening at the attorneys'
room, City Building. The following officers
were elected for 1884 85:
President—Chas. 8. Woodbury.
Vice President—Geo. W. Hanson.
Secretary—John P. Kerrigan.
Treasurer—J. N. Whittaker.
Executive Committee—Chas. S. Woodbury,
Alfred Saunders, Mel vin S. Hoi way.
The club voted to bold weekly meetings.
Letter Carrier·' Report·
The following is the letter carriers' report
for September, 1884:
DELIVER*».
Lettere
Cards

109,709
...

Papers

27,491

79,113
COLLECTED.

Letters

Cards

Papers

107,700
31.227

PonnioL

injustice. Every policy issued by this
aompany is subject to the non-farfeiture law of
Maine, which continues the insurance, despite

FREE

TO

1
2
3

2
1
3

City Hall,

next

..na.

irirr

un-

on

sale

Ch./iIrKrHnn'o

ot

scheme, was arrested in Bostou Thursday,
charged with attempting to defraud the United States Hotel in Boston out of an $80 board
bill. In court he was unable to procure 8200
bail and was committed.
Norton also became
wel known as the claimant of large damages
from Boston and other cities for alleged infringement of a patent for a steam fire engine

valve.

He was defeated in all these Baits.

the failure to pay any premium, after three
have been paid, until the insured receives in
extended insurance the value of the payments
he has made. A proper understanding of this
matter haf saved thousands of dollars to the

Care for the Children
Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use oi Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mas. C. L.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.
"

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
fliree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Bend for book containing additional evidences
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,

my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. 1'. Thompson,

purifies

itegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth Its weight in gold." I. ISABKLNGTON,
130 Bank Street, New Yolk City.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for Î5. Mads
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

STILL AT THE HEAD !
Everybody says it, and it is an actual fact, that
keep the best line of Cigars east of Boston.

we

families of
unpaid.

c.ii. eiJPPY & co.,
I) I1TG GISTSTS&Tlf

J. F. FEKRIS,
Manager for Maine and Ν. H. Agencies,
Portland, Me.

James Sinkinjon, Local Agent, Portland, Me.

American Λ

No. 93

OF

SPECIAL

—

Foreign Patents,

Exchange St,-Portland, Me.

(&~Λ11 bulDMê relating to Patenta promptly and
lnl2dtf
talthfully exeented.

eodtf

A

THE BELL
RINGS
Straw Hats and

of

PURSUANT

RENTi

TpHE
1

j

BENJ. SHAW, 48V2 Exchange St.
eod2w»

moorings

The Hatter

at

lap streak rowboat, painted hite,
gunwales and copper-bottorn* the finder will be rewarded by giving notice to
II. tf. NESMIl'H, 13 Lafayette St., Portland.
oct4-l

oc3

j
m

F.HARDY lias returned and may be
found at 153 HIGH ST., from 1 to 2 Ρ, M.
oct4
dlw*

eodtf

CLOSING"OUT

I B D—A first class

salesladv.
expeWANrienced in fancy goods trade
preferred. DOone

MESTIC! S. M. 00., Our. Congress and Eichange
oct4-L

SALE.

TOILET SOAPS.
The largest and moBt complete line iu the city at

we

in House

112 Free Street.
BY

A.XJCXION.

SHALL SELL on Monday,
\\Π&
?▼
a.
the entire

Oct. 6th, at ΙΟ
o'clock,
m.,
furniture, «onsisting of Parlor Furniture, Tables. Lounges, Chamber
Sets. Blxck Walnut, Ash and Painted—about 300
yards Brucsele, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Di«r
ing-room Furniture. Side boards. Kefrigerator, «c.
Hair and Wool MattreMes, Feather Beds Crockery
and Glas?, Stoves, Kitchen Furnituro, Range·,
F.O.BAILEV & l'0.,Anctisaeer·.
dst

oct:?

of Wrecked
Casco Lod*e

Rigging

BY

Schooner

AUCTION,

Oct. 7th, at 10 o'clock a. m., at
Long wharf, «β shall sell for
benefit of whom It may concern, the Sail·, Ntggfng,
Chains and Anchors, Masts, &c., &o., ei schooner
Casco Loilge.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aadiraeere.
TUESDAY

ONwest aide of
oct3

d4t

F. Θ. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Anctioneet g and Commission Merchxctr
Kalnrsem IS £iehai|« Κι,
F. O. Bailky,
o. W. Allsj*.
Regular Sale of Fnrnltnre and General Meroh
Saturday, commencing at 10 o*olock
oet8d
Consignments solicited.

NEW FILL HOODS.
displaying the choicest and
most exteasire assortment of

are now

Plain and Brocade

9

SHOES

LOW PRICED GOODS
THE

Embroidered Dress 6oods, Table Linen, Linen Sheeting, Pillow
Case Linen, Gloves, Hose. But-

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,
&c.

$125 B'ack Polka Spot Satin
Rtiadames$1.00
"
"

1.62 Colored Plain
1.25
25 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 121-2cts.
25 et Momie Towels
16 2-3 cts.
240 doz more of those 13 1-2 ct.
Printed Border H'dk'fs, 4 for 25c.

J.M.DYËR&CO.
511

The stock of the late 6. A. Susskraut must be closed out in a short time, regardless «f cost.
This stock of furs is of his own manufacture and of the best materials, and will
be sold at prices never before offered in this vicinity. The pnhlie are Invited to
call and examine, as we feel coutident we can suit all, both iu regard to prices and
quality of goods. Kemember the place,

quote

a

few bargains.

cm

—«

n..ii—

SALE-Great Bargain;

confectionery,

and general va· ilow.
Inquire 243
octA-1

cream

ety β
CONGKESS ST.

SALE —At

would like to do
or would like
dry and fancy goods business. Good
reference» if required.
Address "J. K.," Press
Office.
oc4 1

young
WANTED—A
copying at home
to learn the

or

lady
in

Ave

a

m

$ltc|100
/r3>\

A written
Warrant

erery
Cloek.

ware

juu yy*iciiot, v;ioou. uoweiry ana surer·
lower than any other dealer in the State.

Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted.

Cases

only SS.SO.

only $I.SO.
Rogers' Triple Plate Knlvea only
$3.00 per dox.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
iriainsprtnge, the beet, only $1,0«,
LA 11 WEST STOCK.
LOWEST PRICES.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
-

547 Congress St., near Oak.

feb6

dtf

Congress Street,
dtl

ASBESTOS

Ψ

PLASTIC
This article is composed of Asbestos and other
file proof materials, prepared, ready for use in the
form of a plastic cement which can be easily apolied
with a trowel forming a durable and economical
lining for cooking and heating stoves, grates, ranges
and furnaces, ana lor lining fire doors of boiler fur-

naces, etc. It is also useful /or repairing stove and
fiue joints, broken fire brick, iron linings and other
surfaces. exposed to fire heat, and is Invaluable as a
Fire Mortar tor lajing Fire Brick in boiler furnaces, etc., as it will not burnout, and clinkers will
not attach to it.

W.W, WHIPPLE & CO.,
Square,

Portland, Me.

eod2w

FALL

IVADE
—

(

GIt· yoar orders early,
time ahead.

REMOVAL !
the «tore No. β Free street, X
welcome all my old custom
ones at my

vacated

shall be glad to
HAVING
and

NEW WAREROOMS
St.,

493
Iaa25

& CO,
Congress

a

send

Call

JIALLET,

dtf

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
3tt to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon

a

large

of

stock

PLEASE CALL.
Tuning and Repairing to Order.

Samuel Thurston
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

my 2 2

fltt

C. L. S. C·
the

Required Book·

JAKY1S ENGINEERING CO.
VI Union Street.
Hf

BEY YOUR

OLEOMRO£RIK£

and

Sole

BEST,

agent tn Maine for Hammond's celebrated
brand. Bottom prioee to the wholesale
]anl6dtf

creamery
rade.

in

the

CHAUTAUQUAN
Course
HOYI, FOGG

Reading
hand at

on

&

DON»,

PORTLAND, ME.

Γ Bgir*Seii<l or call for circular· and order ihee
Ail inquiries promptly answered.

gep!8dl

THE ELECTRICAL EDUCA"
Glren awaj with erery

SUIT OF CLOTHE
purchased of

Will lift hot water at 160
feeder tn the market

F. The best boiler
Warranted. For sale by

Li.

various makes.

LOWEST PRICES.

dtf

Portland,

att

BIRDETT ORGAN !

Constantly

DIRI60 MINERAL WATER.

JTOHOSr

St

DICKER BRO'S.

AH

where with reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

boilers.

always engaged

Stools and G overs.

197 middle Street.

FOR feeding

are

THE MATCHLESS

COE,

Mo. 74 Union

a· we

•ome

And

new

ORDER

Commended abore all by Theodore Th«nu.

forboys and children in all colors
and shapes.

many

TO

PIANO.

HATS

ers

A written

W»rr*nM
ffl/'kiPi,
ΛΖΛΓ& with

with every
Watch.

$1.50.

THE BROWN BLOCK.

gepll

$5to$150

PÎL1ER,

G.

541

CLOCKS

\

i

—FROM—

American Watchn In Cola Silver

Ladles' Cnracoa KM Button,
f 2 50.
Ladies' American Kid Button,
$2.00
Ladies' Kid Slippers $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.V5, 2.00 and 2.50.
Men's rotign-ss, Lace and Button Boots,
$?, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4.50 and 5.
Misses' Goat ami Kid Sarins Heel, $2,
2.50 and 3.
Child's Goat and Kid Spring Heel, $1,
1.25, 1.50 and 2.
75 pairs Ladies' Patent Leather Button
Boots (to close the lot) $5.00.

M.

WATCHES

$2 75"

office;

eouud and

eodtf

χ win Be it

/11

Ladles' Cnracoa Kid Button, Glove Top,

eodS1

FOR
paper, cigar, fruit, ice
ore; floe location; rent

Street.

Congress

CITY.

Sorting's Universal Injector.

TOE FliEST OPPOBT'IMITIT IS MOW OFFERED.

Silks, Vel-

vets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and

have the best assortment of

RVNULETT BROS.,
4»S V.re'Slrr«·

FOR
bargain ;
good
Cast-off Clothing; highest cash
kind;
years old,,
family horse,
c. H. GUPPY & CO.'S HOR«G
harness
and
also
WANTED
Ad
sleigh.
will call.
price paid;
roader;
wagon,
buggy
postal,
good
octt-l
octt-4
drees FETER
at No. 66 WATEUYILLE ST.
445 Fore St.
TS&Ttf

FINE

Proprietor*.
Jo23

oct4

sepll

Furniture, Carpets, &c.,

WE WANT

10 cents.

To those wishing to purchase

MISSS.
TO

d7t

ARAD EVANS.

237 Middle Street.

-

,

LET-Unfurnished front cbairber with alAl, ο one furnt'hed
cove sunn; and pleasant.
chamber for gentlemau or gentleman and wife.
Home hat modern conveniences. Address ROuM,
Press Office.
Qct4-1

Th·

MERRY

ME.
dim

MESSAGE

CO., Auctioneer·
dSt

of

IVo. 31 1-2 Exchange Street,

her

F. O. BA1LBV Ac
oc2

oct2

on

THE
RIGHT
HAT

Attorney at Law
a

sep30

eep27

in Stiff, Silk or Soft. You are sure to (jet suited. Men, Boys or Children.
greatest and finest line of mores iu tbe market. Robes of all kinds.

HENRY S. PAYSON,

w

Light Hats

Drop into Merrj's, the Hatter, and leave them, and he will pnt something
jour iead to please you.

Maine, )
Portland, Oct. 1884. j
to the rules of the Circuit Court of |
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that John S. Iîichardson, of
Baldwin, in f ai-i District has Applied to the undersigned for admission to practice as ai attorney and
counsellor in said court.
A. H. DAVIS,
oct4d3t*
Clerk of U. S. Circuit Court.

OR 8TOI.EW—From
LOST
Evergreen Landing, 12 ft.
blue

) Commissioners.

21 Market

CALLED IN
WE HAVE

that

octldlawSw*

oc4

Oct
at 10 o'oloek a. m. at
street, we shall tell
Parlor Suit, Hair Cloth and Walnut Easy Chain,
Marble op Tables, B. Walnut Side Board, Dining
Chairs, Crockery and Plated Ware; also about 600
yards Carpet, slightly damaged by water, and the
plants from a private conservatory.

4,
SATURDAY,
ON salesroom
1H Exchange

STOVE LINING.

appointed and
Administratrix

PORTLAND,

BY A.TJCTION".

dit

oc4

NOTICE.

ect4

good

Owen, Moore & Co.

es-

four story brick store No. 232 Middle street
(with the privilege of buying the stock.) is now
offered for rent or lease
The above establishment
has been successfully carried on for 30
years, by
the late owner, Mr. G. A. Susskraut, as a hat, cap
and fur store, and affords a good
opportunity to
continue the same business, ei her jobbing or retail.

a

J

C. H. FARLEY,

we

time to buy heavy Twilled Night Shirts.
They are just right for cold weather and by spring will
get worn thin enough for summer. We have an excellent quality ϊ or 5)8 cents. Look at them and figure up
how much it will cost for the material and trimmings,
and you will not trouble to make them.
Now is

ADD1E M. BARKKH
Adm'v
Address communications in care of William JET.
.Box
Emery,
<593, Portland.

District

That a hearing be held at the head of Maine
Wharf, on Tuesday, October 7th next, at 4 o'clock
p. in., where all parties interested may be heard,
and that a notice of the above petition together
with this our order thereon, be given by publication
in two of the dally papers
inPortland, for
seven days at leapt previous to the hearing.
Harbor
JACOB
(Signel)
McLELLAN,)
CHAS. MERRILL,

IN

NIGrËLT SHIRTS Σ

VOLNEY BARKER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
caid estate are called upon to make payment to

FOR

which will be comfortable to
all winter, has nice smooth finishsold Saturday, for 20 cents pair.

The approaching cold weather will make it necessary
for gentlemen to provide themselves with Gloves. Our
stock is now comp ete including Cloth, Worsted, Castor,
Buck, Antelope, Dog and Kid in the best makes. Particular attention is called to our "Derby" $1.50 Gloves for
street Wear. Glove, fitted and guaranteed.

oct4dlawS3w*

Portland, Oct. 1st, 1884.

On the foregoing petition it is Ordered,

τ

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
theestateof said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
b UD< >XY EATON, of .Vlelrose Mass.,
Adm'x, or to
WINDSOR B. SMITH, of Portland, Me., Agent or

CSIYEIV,

of your
between

.extending fortyeight feet beyond the old line of piling.
JOHN F. RANDALL.
(Signed)
Portland Sept. 29,1884.

MEN'S GLOVES!

as

IS HEREBY
1.1 the subscriber has been duly
taken upon herself the trust of
of the estate of

a

The Public to understand that in addition to our
immense stock of

gentleman's stocking

on now and wear
seams and will be

put

WILLIAM H. EATON, late of Melrose, Mass.,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered in the County of Cumberlaud.and given bonds

VTOTICE

an

undersigned request permission
to fill
THEBoard
portion of the dock
Burnham's wharf and Maine wharf

FOR JATURDAY.

HOSIERY !

marked

the trust of Administratrix of the

with

published

ed

Brigge,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

oc4

ι* πεβεηυ uiven, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken

St*.

persons who died leaving premiums

Opposite Head Cross St.

Treasurer's Office, Oct. 2.1884.
that .be tax liste for the
to me, with a
same.
In accordordinance of the city, a

To the Commissioners of Portland Harbor·

ιο

Attornery
fortlaiid, Oct. 1st, 1881.

FURNITURE, &c.

We

will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or before Friday, Oct. 31,1884.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treasurer and Collector.
oct3-d2w

and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE STREET,

H. R. SARGENT,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
oc4&ll

!

oc3d2t

Discount of Three Per Cent.,

Manufacturing

254.015.40

450,000.00
1,616.00
667,681.64
1,192.11
5,117.97
7,361.28
103,410.27

Deputy Sheriff,

IOO Doses One Dollar.

Herbert 6.

$600,000.00
120,000.00

dit

upon herself
tate of

is

in all the Colors.

SOMERS

8.000.00

22,500.00

ten

standing, freigr t

rates have been restored to 20
cents, and all east bound freights were billed at pool
iates Friday by all ro >ds.
A dispatch iroiu Chicago sa} s that in accordance
with the agreement nmong the trunk lines freight
rates to the seab *ard were advanced fro u the prevailing out rates Thursday to a b tsis of 20 cents on
A meeting of
grain from Chicago to New York.
the local committee was called for yesterday for the
of
a
for
the restorpurpose
proposition
submitting
ation of full tariff rates on the basis of 25 cents on
grain to New York. It is believed that this will be
done.

Caps

265.61

1,600.10

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
Octobor 3, A. D. 1884.
Incase of EDWARD T. WEND LING, Insolvent
Debtor.
ifflHIS is to give notice
tliat on the third
L day of October, A.D. 1884, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
EDWARD T. WENDLING, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition wab filed on the third
day of October, A. D. 1884, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said
Portland,
on the twentieth day of
A. D. 1884, at ten
October,
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ-

MATTERS

sepll

Tnrkisli Fez

46,000.00

Coats

$3.50

citizens are
aftermade by the City
Per order.

hereoy given
NOTICE
year 1884 have been committed
warrant for the collection of the
ance

3,625.87
19,8 6.73
9,998.78
24,227.00

oc4

The War Ended.
Commissioner Fink announced in New York
Ihursday that the railway war had been termin « ted by
an agreement of General Manager Sargent, of the Grand Trunk line, to leave the questions in dispute to arbitration, waiving the 60 day
notice of w ithdrawal from the pool, and deciding
to abide by the percentages fixed on Jan. 8, in both
dead and live stock.
Pool rates of 25 cents on
dead freight, and proportionate
cha'ges on live
were
enforced
stock,
Friday. The following was
telegraphed from Chicago Thursday.
Official—All reports to the contrary, notwith-

such
Λ Financial Celebrity in Jail.
The Bostou Journal sayt- : Marcus P. Norton,
who two years ago advertised himself at the
head of a 820,000.000 transcontinental railroad

The finest and beet lin<> of Boy»' and Children's Hats shown in the
City in the Nobby Fall styles just in

85,243.81
6.275.00

RIM ES BROTHERS

by Mr. Mapleson.

Hood's

BROADWAY AND YOUNG CENTS' SILK HATS.

231,21*1.48

d3t

Rubber

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

TAAKS f û« 1884.

Notary

Down i'roui

Monday

commence

building Saturday

to witness the improvements
Coun H In this school house.
Oct. 2, 1884.

W.W.THOMAS. )
JOHN N. LORD, ( Directors.
ELIAS THOMAS, )

Gents'

School will

St.

noon

Good Size Waterproof Umbrellas,
89c
2(> ill. H!k Umbrella*,for Ladies, $2 50
"
"
««
2.60
Gents,
Children's extra quality Gossamers, 76c
"
"
Ladies'
94c

Charles L. DavÙMtook $1 ,vl6 at City Hall, Thursday night, tor his performance of "Alvin Joslin,"
which m about as miserable a caricature of an old
^ ankee farmer as I>en. Thompson's '· J^sh Whitcomb" is a work of art. And yet, men and women
of talent, h ci ors and singers, visit Portland and, as
a general thing, the greater the artist the smaller
the patronage. Twenty years ago the case was different.
The late F. S.Chan frao, the actor, leaves a fortune estimated at nearJy a quarter of a million.
The bi-centenary of M. Comellie was celebrated
Wednesday, in the church at Strecb. The members of the Theatre Française were present b> invitation. M. Dumas and other academicians and notabilities were also present.
There was an imineuse crowd in the church.
The Abbe Millaulc delivered the address in eulogy of M. Corneilie, which
wat» followe » by a brilliant musical service.
Mme. Christine Nilsson bogan her English concert tour Thursday evening, at Birmingham. 'J he
concert wa* completely successful, and the prima
donna was received with enthusiasm.
After the
periormance, vime. Niltson told a cable news correspondent that with the exception of a slight
s itfues she had entirely recovered from her accident of last Saturday, when sbe was thrown from a
cab in Pali Mall.
She said that no arrangement
hut yet been concluded between Mr. Mapleson and
herself, but ibat it was possible she mlghi go to
America next winter, even if the were not engaged

RAILWAY

CASCO STREET SCHOOL.

CORRECT SHAPES !

Casco

These are warranted not to leak and
to be as serviceable Gossamers as can
be bought for double our prices.

Wedneslay evening

auspices of the Y. M. C. Α., will be

ADVKRT1HEJT1ENTN,

CITY

THE
morning next. Parents and other
invited
visit the school

Gossamers Almost Given Away !

2
1
3

d8t

sepZtt

hi.

Rain Umbrellas Very Cheap.

2
1
3
4

Storer, Esq.

dise every

nm DAY MODS.

Reserved seats for the entertainment by Stuart
at

VIEW.

FISE GOODS !

$2,210,294.17

oct4

NOTES.

JliinHuu

FKOIVi

We will also show en our counters all the Latest New York Novelties
in all ilic Leading Shapes. Also I)ui>lii|> Zouman's styles.

.$2,210,294.17

Correct—Attest:

MUSIC AND ΠΚΛ ΤΙΑ.

Rogers

F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
sep22dtd
Portland, Sept. 20,1884.

al Bank of Portland," do
solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of
my knowlB. C. SO MER BY, Cashier.
edge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 3d
day of October, 1884.
G KO. C.PETERS,
Public.

ALL—$170.
2
1
3

,in
reception
day
day,
in the City Hall, in Portland, for the purpose
of electing officers tor the ensuing year, and of
transacting such other business as may legally be
presented. By order of the Directors,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Total

$100.

will be
Tues-

room

STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, as.
I, B. C. SOME Κ BY,Cashier of the "Canal Nation-

The Races at the West Cumberland Fair.
The races at the Wes t Cumberland fair,
which were not finished Thursday were completed yesterday. Below are the turn marier:

of the

Annual

Meeting
Corporation
held at four o'clock in the afternoon of
THEthe
the
of October, 188
14th

to

LIABILITIES:
paid in

ng the residence of the late Andrew Spring on
and opposite the ground* of H. P.
The lot is about 7βχ270 feet and ia
5ne of the beet in the city, commands a fin· view of
harbor and surrounding country. The sale will be
positive and peremptory, without any reserve, and
lifers a rare chance to obtain a bargain.
P. O. BAILEY Sc. €Om Auctisaecri.

westerly side

Hospital.

Maine General

—

Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Circulating Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand Certificates of deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks
i>ue to other National Banks

speeches.

SWEEPSTAKES

OF TILE

Total

stock

CHAS. D. LIVERMORE, Clerk.

DENNETT, Clerk.

Due from reserve a**ents
Due from other National Banks
Real estate
Current expenses aud taxes paid
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House
Bills of other Banks
Fractional currency and nickels—
Gold Coin
Silver Coin
Legal tender notes
Five per cent, redemption funci....

After the business of the meeting, Mr. Joho
M. Todd made one of his characteristic

J. E. Noyes, bro. m. Little Nell
J. B. Woodbur\, b. g J W
N. Fox, «Ornish, bro. g. R F.W
'lime- 2.44*4, 2.42, 2.44V2, 2.45.

oct3d7t

BE8ÔÛRCE8:

man.

2
1
3
4

To the Stockholders of said Corporation.
You are hereby notified of the call for a special
meeting of toe Stockholders of the said corporation
and of said meeting as set forth in the application
of two directors, and call of the President therefor
set forth above, the same being made part of this

Ν SATURDAY, Oct. 4. at S p. m. W« ·!>»" «f11
the very valuable lot on Danforth St. adjoin-

notice.

Loans and discounts
$1,252,419.86
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...,
500,000.0u

Capital

DUXBURY,J^irec

foregoing

Clowe of Β usinée» Mept. 30, I8S4.

Robert A. Williams, James Herbert,
H. W.
Fletcher, John Harper, W. H. Jewett, E. Mareton,
W. L Sawyer, A. T. Harper, Enos Alden, Joth*m
B. Harvey, W. W. McDonald, Geo. A. Loring, Alvin
Lewis, Ο R. Gallisoo, Hiram V. Fernald, A. D.
Dill, L. F. Webster, Ο. H. Smith, J. H, Colrnan,
Oscar A, dam iiiram S. Johnson. Geo. A. Anderson, Marion Warren. J^se L. Littleticld, Cbas. Η
Baker, P. Delavina, Elijah Edwards, Albert S Da?ii*, John M. Todd, Samuel Hersey, Solomon Chen3ry, Geo. W. l'utcle, Chas. C. Boffin. Gee. W, ïork,
Β. Η. Houston, Wm. S. Houston, John Smith, Wm.
Staples, Ν. M. Woodman, James Pearson, J. P.
Moxcey, Adelbert Baker, Daniel W. Beuner, P. B.
Hughes, Royal R. Burnham, J. T. Johnston, Edward Hickey, J. G. Davis, Geo. F. P. Tukey, J. E.
Saunders J L. Sears, Ihos. P. Beals, Thomas Burgess Andrew J. Johnson, Henry A. Johnson, Geo.
H. Davis, Edw*rd Burns, Cbas. B. Mosely, F. A.
•Johnson. G. Thornton, Jr., Cbas. C. B. Goodwin,
W. Η. Κθί»8. Β. Β. Martis, Horatio F. Ruby,
Joseph
S. Sawyer, Chas. Holbrook, Leroy Atwood, Wm.
Hayes, Hartley Lewis. James Harper, Clias. H.
Jewell, H.
Haley, J. Fields Murray.
A city committee was appointed,
consisting
of the following.
Ward 1. Ebe»» Mareton: Ward 2, Horatio F. Ruby; Ward 3, JOhn M. Todd; Ward 4, H. W. Fletcher; Waul 6, John Harper; Ward β, J. L. Sears;
Ward 7, Geo. W. Tuttle. H. W. Fletcher is chair-

said

To Charles D. Livermore. Clerk of said corporation.
Pursuant to the foregoing application, I hereby
call a special meeting of the stockholders of the
Boston Ε ectric Time Company, to be held at the
time and place, nnd for the purpose n^med in the
application, and vou aie hereby directed
;o give the proper notice thereof.
CHARLES F. WOOD, President.

—AT THE—

Tuesday:

4 12
2 4 1
1 2 4
3 3 3
2.45, 2.4 5.

Leading Square Crown, the Nobby Hat, in Claret, Brown and Black.

Ο IT PORTLAND, ME.,

8nd Walter L. Sawyer filled the office of
Secretary. Among tt#se who occupied the
two settees were such workingmen as Thomas
P. Beals, Dr. Webster and John M. Todd.
Tue followiug is the list of delegates chosen
to the convention to be held at City Hall next

2.50 back—purse

!

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

îided,

Discretion shall preserve thee, understanding
shall keep thee.
Proverbs, π., 11.
Very many insurance policies are forfeited
failure to pay premiume, even after
many bave been paid. If you are discreet
enough to insure in the Union Mutual Life,
your discretion shall preserve you from any

—

There ware but twelve of the People's party
who were not afraid of the cold water last
aveniug, and they held a caucus in the ward
room of Ward 3, at which H. W. Fletcher
pre-

A. G. Sawyer, bro g. Hurry L
1
A. P.Woo ibury,blk m. Mary Nudd4
G. Hose, b m. May W
3
J. Brooks.Annie M
2

Popular Hat

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Korlv

of

lawS3w

as

Till»

15,988

through

A. A.

directors

special meeting

corporation to be held at the office of Strout Λ
Holmes, Number 188 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine, on Saturday, the eleventh day of October, A.
D. 1884 at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following matters:—
First. To choose associate corporators.
Second. To choose eight directors of said Company iu addition to the three elected at the meeting of
August 2i>, 1884, makiug eleven in all.
Third. To see what action >he stockholders will
take in relation to calling for the capital stock
subscribed or any part thereof.
Fourth. To see what change the stockholders will
make in the provisions of the by-laws in relation to
the manner of catling meetings, and to act upon the
designation uf offices of the corporation and clerk.

Our

C. W. WALTON, Justice S. J. C.

A true copy.
Attest:
oc4

from 3 to 4 o'clock, iuttead of every Monheretofore

aoon

The

A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.

Allowed.

the

to

a

JOHN W.

four.

ness

two of

undesigned,
THECompany,
hereby reouest you in writing
of the stockholders of said
call

Fifth. To transact any other business that may
before said meeting
Dated at Portland the tirst day of October, A. D.
I nireotors
HENRY B. uYTLE,
1884.
°

at least once a week for three weeks
successively iu
the Portland Daily Press, Portland Daily
Argus and
the Portland Daily Advertiser, the last publication
to .be before the first Tuesday of
A. D.
November,
1884, so that all persons interested may appear if
they see fit-, on said first Tuesday of Novcniuer, being a rule day, and be heard in this cause.
Aud ib is further ordered that tbe cle«rk mail within ten da>s from tbe date hereof to the Mercantile
Trust C mpany, at the city of New
York, a ce» titled
oopy.ot ihis order, aud that a subpoena issue to said
Portland & Ogdem-buig Railroad
Company aud sai
Philip Henry Brotfn iu the form prescribed by the
ru»es of this Court, returnable at said
November
rules.
Witness, C. W. Walton, a Justice of said Court,
this twenty-sixth day of September, in the year of
our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-

Henrietta Pearson.

Special Meeting: of Stockholders.
To Charles F. Wood, President of the Boston Electric Time Company.

Ο

Danforth St.

oo

AUCTION-

BY

THE

on

[L. S.]

(alnablo Lot

annual meeting of the Diet Mission for tlie
election of officers and the transaction of
other business will be held at the Fraternity Rooms,
4 Free St. Block, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 4th, at
3 o'clock,
oct3d2t
Oct. 2, 1884.

come

application of the complainants
ia said cause, it is ordered that said Luke P. Poland appear bet ore our Supreme Judicial Court
within and for said County of
Cumberland, within
one month from the first Tuesday of
October, a. D.
1884, said first Tuesday of October being the rule
day next succeeding the date of this order, and then
and there answer to said bill of
complaint, and do
and receive what our saidCourt shall then and there
con-ider in their behalf.
And it is further ordered that the
complaiuants
cause said Luke P. Poland to be served
personally
with an attested copy of this order within ten
days
from the date hereof.
An i it is further ordered that said
complainants
cause attested copies oi this order to be
published

President—M re. Charles Hutchinson.
Vice President Mrs. I. P. Fa^rington.
Secretary—Mis. J. H. Coffin.
Treasurer—Miss Harriet Radford.
Depositary-Miss Octavia M. Beckett.
Advisory Committee—Mrs. M. P. Emery, Mre.
Dharles Hall, Mrs. W H. terris, Mrs. I. P. Warren,
Mrs. Sewal
Waterhouse, Miss C. M. Patten, Miss

nn

has come for them to press their
claim. Money enongh has been raised to purchase the valuable property oil the corner of
Danforth and Park etreets, but a portion of
the bouse must be furnished, and there mast
be assured sources ol income, or actnal funds
in hand on opening the house. It was at firs
proposed to obtain a permanent fund large
enough to support the institution, bat the
malingers are now forced to ask themselves if
they have any right to wait for this when the
claims of those deeeiving their help are so con-

land & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, Philip Henry Brown and Luke P. Poland, and such other persons as may intervene as interested in the matter
thereof se· ting out in said bill that said Webb and
Milliken with one Samuel E. Spring were trustees
under a mortgage deed executed bv the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad Company under date of the Hi st
day of November. A. D. 1871, thai said Spring had
deceased, that it was desired that β me person
should be appointed as successor of said Spring in
the sa d trunt, that under tbe provisions ot said
deed application was made to the Justi e of the .supreme court of the United States allotted to the
first Judicial Circuit to u<>ininate and appoint a
successor to said Spring, but said Justice declined
to act undor said authority, and that therefore the
only remedy was in equity, and praying in said bill
that tbis Court would appoint a successor to said
Spring, and that the requisite conveyances might be
made to the said successor.
And whereas it appears that one of the defendants named in the above cause to wit, said Luke P.
Poland, resides at St. Johusbury in the State of
Vermont:

msuing year:

day

OUR
SPECIAL
LEADERS

v.

THE PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RAILROAD
CO., et AJs.
Whereas Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken
on the eleventh day of September, A. D.
1884, filed
their bill in equity in this cause against the Port-

Now therefore,

ACCTION ΚΑΙ.

IIEETII««i.

ADTERTIRBn BMTS.

ANNUAL MEETING.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COUBT.
CCMBEBLA.NI>, 88.
NATHAN WEBB, et Ala.

5833A yards cotton; 445% yards print; 12G
pards flannel;
yards cotton flannel; 52 yards
sambric; 27 yards dret-s goods; 71 yards gingham, 2
rarde siitsia; 2 yards pauts cloth; 6 pairs ,boots;
12 pairs rubbers; β pairs shoe»·; 6 pairs ho?e; 3
sheets; 4 pillow slips; 7 pounds batting; 3 comforters.
Thanking those who have hitherto helped us
iu any way we earnestly hope to welcome
many n*w bauds and hearts to the work of jur
association.
The following ifficere were elected for tfce

It

NEW

STATE OF MAINE·

Prov-

ment*:

der the

Heme far Aged Men.
Although there are man; charities constantly asking help from a generous public, the
managers of the Home for Aged Men feel that

Female

stewardship, aa it is through their benefactions that we are enabled to accomplish what
sre do.
The business meetings have been held
regularly with a very good average attendnice and unabated interest.
Through the
sindness of the city authorities we have continued the free use of the s*me room in city
Duildiug that we have occupied for some years
We regret to say that the receipts of the
past.
frear have fallen behind some of the past years,
Dut are earnestly hoping that the ladies of our
3ity will become more and better acquainted
with our work, aud ho be constraiued to give
more freely of both time aud
mouey. It is to wo
men we appeal, because
it is woman's work
women
and
children
tmoug
who, through
misfortune of one kind or another, have been
Oasts could be
brought 10 poverty and want.
3ite<l where, by the aid which we have been
»ble to render, many have sustained themselves in comparative comfort.
A pair of
boots, shoes, stockings, materials for a drues, a
few articles of uuderwear or bedding, usually
to ue made up by the
recipient and always accompanied by the kind aud encouraging words
jf the visitor, will often give relief,wheu withholding would entail extreme suffering, and
wen death.
As far as possible every case is
thoroughly investigated before assistance is
rendered.
The following are the depositary disburse-

ready readers will find this the best opportunity yet offered as Mr. F. with bis recent
invention is prepared
to do better work than
before.

the

>ur

come

ever

of

Time—2.45, 2.45, 2.45, 2.45,

School.

reading by W.I,. Fitch, will

meeting

NEW ΑΟίΕΒΤΚΝΕΙΠΕΝΤβ.

Election of Officers·

and

dent Society was held at room 18, City Buildng, Thursday afternoon, and the following rejorts presented and officers elected:
The following is the Manager's report:
Another year having elapsed it becomes onr
luty to render to the public some account of

ance

the time
dis-

Cold,

y

founded the Metbodist Mission in India and
remained there throughout the terrible scenes
of the Sepoy rebellion, will itir the audiences
with her thrilling experiences, and encourage
all by her pictures of the present missions in

JU1UU1W

may27dtf

Gospel Mission.—Prayer meeting 9
day School IOV2 a. m. Preaciiing by

Chin», and able speakers from other parts of
New England will address the meeting.
Mrs.
Dr Butler, who, with her noble husband,

ercises

The annual

the road in

Society will be held at Chestnut ttreet church
Oct. 7th, 8th and 9th. Mrs. Dr. Warren, wife
of President Warren of Boston University,
will preside.
Mrs. Ε. M. Scott o( India, Mrs.
Flora B. Harris of Japan, Miss Cushmau of

Ineolrency.
Heniy S. Pay eon—Attorney at Law.
Rainy lUy Goods -Rines Bros.
Wante»1 Copying.

tress.

o(

The Coming Miuionary Meeiinga.
The annual meeting of the New England
branch o( the Woman's Foreign Missionary

In

a

third trustee

plaoe o( Hon. Samuel E. Spring, lately de.
oeasad, and asking that Horatio N. Jose be
appointed said trustee.

Wanted—Cast-off Slotting.
Notioe—U. S. Circuit Court.
Horse for S«le.
Report Canal National Bank.
Notice is Hereby Given 2,

rants
decl

a

Reporte

tuiiiial

Truitte.

a

A bill in equity baa been filed with the
Clerk of the Courts, (or the Supreme Judicial
Court (or
Cumberland County, signed by
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Milliken, surthe Portland and Ogdensviving trustees o(
burg Railroad Company, praying (or the ap-

«t» ADVEItTINEMENTM TODAY.

ve

FEMALE PROVIDENT SOCIETY,

A, F. HILL & C
187 Middle
11?26

Street

POBTtAIVP, B1K.

STORE FOR

it.

SALE.

store owned by me at Cumberland
Centre,
and now occupied by Osï'hkI &
will be
sold ou reasonable teims. Also will Dunn,
let iny boose
situated on opposite side of tbe street
from
said
store
Possession of either or both
will be gtTen on
or after Dec. Oth, 18S4; I am now
engarrdln business at Camden, Me.
O.H.

THE

eep23

BLANCHAKD.
eodSw

'

